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THE MINING RECORD. 1

ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS.

làrunton's Patent PocketMineTransit
HE accoiipanîying illustration shows this valuable

ins 'trumienît as it appears to the operator when tak-

ing courses or horizontal angles.

As the sighting and reading are accomplished

sinmltaneously, a tripod or Jacob' staff is unneces-

sary. The lighest and nost convenient pocket in-

strunent on the miarket.

11.I Catalogue B illustrating and describing this

instruiiient is to 1e had for the asking.

MANUFACTURED BY

WM. AINSWORTH & SONS, successors to WM. AINSWORTH, Denver, Colo., U.S.A.

MacFarlane & eo., Vancouver,
... Sole Agents for BRITISH LUMBIA. 1

,ISSfY, MINiN D
Write for Catalogue.

E are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a large
Stock of Balances Furuaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scientific

and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, Chein-
icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requireinents.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea,
V'ecker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarlane & Co.,
_ !elegrapic address: " Assay," DP, Box 55 VANCOUVER, BC,

VacueB.C -* P Bx55 ACOVR9GC

& HARRISON.
(Established 1857.)

MANUFACTURERS AND INIPORTERS OF

MINING, SURVEYING
__ ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS.

Office Instruments and Materials.
Repaire and alterations executed promptly.

(ORRESPO\DENCE SOLICITED.

Catalogue sent free on application.

1640-1642 Notre Dame St.,

Tiff D[NV[R FRiit CLAY
RE ORO

<

Co,
e

n pr

MON IIIL I.'AI'. 172 to 1746 Champa St., DENVER, COL.
tb rng the first gold discoveries i California. Incorportd. 1868

JO € . 63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
~ J '~ j.jj ~ j ~ 1 T <~J j ~ ~ ~ 9s importers and M1anufacturers of ; TRE

Assa yers Mine and Mill Supplies, Chemnicals and Chemical Glassware and Apparatus. t5 CLANO

. e r Agents for the Pacifle Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan Crucible Co., Battersea England.
S rees required for a chemist or assayer and for fi tting up a quartz Borax, Bone Ash, Cyanide Potass., Manganese from our own mine

lbut the best chemicais, crucibles and other appliances, such as for working sulphurets and gold ores, lu ton or car lots, and other articles ofe periece assures us to be the best, are kept in stock, and al fur- Californian productioi at mauttfact ytrers' prices.
'ea8onable e Our rcw illîstrated catalogue atA s assay tables seut foree on application.

Wheîî writing to Advertisers kiudlly refer to the B.C. MlIN REcýOiD.

EWARN
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GENERAL MINING MARHINERY.

(onvevor 328 feet centers, handiing 4 tons
" run of i mine" coal per minute.

ink=Belt
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYO RS.
ANY MATERIAL.

ANV CAPACITV.

Electric Coal Mining and Haulage Machinery,
Link-Belting, Sprocket Wheels, Malleable Iron BucketS,

Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Clutches,
Patent Machine-Moulded Rope Sheaves, etc.

THE LINK=BELT MACHINERY CO., Engineers, Founders, Nachinsts, Chicago, U.S.A.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.
Builders and Contractors for Complete

tining & Power Plants.
We carry a large stock of Machinery and S-'upplies at our Rosslad

Warehouse. If in need of anyvtling for vour mill or mine, please Write
our agent, MR. F. R. MENDENHALL, who will quote vou satisfiactor
prices, and probably be able to fill vour order at one froi stock.

H EAD
32-40 LANSDOWNE STREET,

OFFICE AND WORKS:
z---, SHERBROOKE, PU"

F. R. MENDENHALL, Agent, ROSSLAND, B.C.

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-- MINUFACTURERS OF ANI) )EALERS IN-

Hydraulie A Quartz Mining A

-COM PRISNG-

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE ORUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

CONCENTR A TORS,
SMELTERS,
IHOISTING and
PUMPING PLANTS,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
lUpon Application--------

USOISTING ENGINE. IMPACT WATER WIEEL.

WM. R. PERRIN & CO., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A
MANIUFACTi'RFR

j3ilter Presses
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

steel Coal or Ash Ctirs.

Milling MachinerY

For eyanide

and

ehloromatic Pl a nts•

lei
NI
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GENERAI, MINING MAHINERY.-eontinued.

147 FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
HEADQUAinEis FORn

Miinig Maqchinlery
Hoiuting
Dngines for
Deep Mines.

ProrPectors

Gray's
Patent
Chairs.

Cars,
Cages.

Sederholm
oilers.

Corliss
Engines.

Reidler
.rnps andAir Con.

Pressors.

N

Adjustable
Cornet
Rock and
Ore
Crushers.

Perforated
Metals
for all
Purposes.

(We are pleased to send
screen samples to intend-
ing purchasers.)

Improved
Crushing
Rolls.

Smelting
and
Roasting
Furnaces.

Stdm Mili1s & Concentrating Mili1s
Ar01 Plllenlt0f vr kiacl. Our iiachiuiery iii these lines is more iargely lised thian that of any other mianuifactutrer. It is i
ai ?i ald fiels and is recognised evervwhere as ile best. The Whitewater Deep Con entrator is a recent exanple of our w rk.

verizers sucli as used at the Republie Mine and the Helena & Livingstone Mill are of our manufacture. Write for Catalogue.

-REP1RESENTED BY-

MENNO UNZ1CKER, SPOKANE HOTEL, SPOKANE, WASH.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINiN'. RECORD.
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BOILERS, WATER WHEELS AND eOMPRESSORS.

MUMFORD'S IMPROVED BOILER.
LARGE HEATING SURFACE

Adapted to forced draft, increasinfi
horse-power without foaming or prin"
Ing. Specially arranged for usi"f
bad water with little or no scale
formation.

Robb Engineering Co.
LIMITED.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

The Pelton Water Wheel eompany
(Iives exclusive attention to the developmnent and utilization of Vater Povers by the mîost
muiodern, econouiic and improved methods. An experience of nore than fifteen years, involving
both the theor-y and piacticte of hydraulie engineering as relates to power development in its
widest range of application, is at the service of custoners.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.
ELEeTRI€ POWER TRANSMISSION-Pelton Wheels afford the mnost reliable and
ethiient powver fr such service, andt1 aire riunnîing the muajor-ity of stations of this character in
the Inited States, as well as iost foreign countries. Highsest efficiency and absolite regulation
guaranteed unîder the iost extrene variations of load.. Pelton W'heels are running every
water power plant in British Columîbia. Parties interested will be furnislhed with a catalogue
on application. ADD: nss . ..

PELTON WATER WHEEL eOMPANY,

Turbine
ANDATERWHCascadeW

Adapted to ail Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our experience of 33 YEARS

building Water Wheels eni-
aibles uis to suit every require-
ment of Water Power PIlants.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

full particulars.

ames Letfel & Cou
SPRINGFIELD, OH/O, U.S.A.

E
121 Main Street, SAN PRANISeO,01

EIIWATER POWl
Plants Developed and Installed. c

The Stilweil-Bierce & Smith-Vaile
DA1r O HIO , U.S.A.

- M A N F A C T R S F -

The - Victor - Turb
HYDRAULIC MACHINERY and AIR COM PRESSOg

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Recent plants installed :-Lachine Rapids Hydra't.li
Co., Montreal, Que., I2,000 h.p. ; Chambly Mansufa'
Montreal, Que, 20,000 h.p. ; West Kootenay Power &
Rossland, B.C., 3,000 h.p.

eompressed Air from Falling Water.
A HIGH TESTIMONIAL.

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.
THE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

I)EAR SIS:-
We have had your Air Compressor in successful operation for over twelve (12) mîonths

in ouir Print Works, where it has replaced steain to drive the engines in the Printing
D)epartmtent. Youîr Compressor ns withouit attention or expense, and is saving the
cost of fuel fomerly emnployed to drive the sane engines by steam,.

I an pleased to certify to its successful operation as a inost efficient motive power.
Yours truly, W. T. WHITEHEAD, Manager.

TAYLOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WASH.
Whei writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MININU REcoRD.
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€ABLES, HOISTS AND ORE eARS.

See those wires-how they interlock? Note the smooth surface also?
THE PATENT

isplacemenlt Of wires in any event. Gives three times the service of other cables, and
ad<ls correspondingly to the life of the rolling stock.

I used only on the patent

LU CKEDC DIL
TRACK GABLE

1LEICHERT WIRE RoPE TRAMWAY.
*- and others manufactured by

The Trenton Iron P nmnanv.. Trenton NJ.
ler8 And Contractors and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert System. Also, ire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground

FC-oeH Ilaulage, Transmission of Powtr, etc. Illustrted book upon application.
Yt OFFCE-Coopel, Ilewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip. ClICAGO OFFI<E-1114 Monadnock Building

BEA TTY & SONS
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredging, Dltchlng, Dyking, Gold Mining, Etc.
0f various sthles and sizes to suit ang work.

Mine loists, Hloisting Engines, Stone Derricks, ilorsepower
Iloisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri,
fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump.

ing Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices,

THE TRUAX PATENT IMPROVED

AUTOMATIe ORE eARS'!
H. BYERS & ee., - -

Sandon. Kaslo, and Nelson, B.l,

- IHUNTER BROS.,
patenlte( 

j
a l892 ; Aîg. 27, 1895teJn 589

n e« anada, June 21, 1898.

Rossland, B..

Agents,

r Ar Agents,
Seiad for Catalogue and price

-z -BUV NO OTHER BUT THE '98 IIPROVED.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MImNIN Ricolo.

ARMSTRONG & MORRISON
MANUFACTURERS OF STEEL AND IRON PIPE AND MINING MACHINERY.

are ilaking the best, and inost serviceale Autonatic Mining
Cî. Cars (including Scoop Cars) for sale in the mlîarket.

Cars are fitted with CAST STEEL WHIEELS and are
Inade in, different sizes. Ore Car's

Qe and Works; foot of Ileatley Avcnue.

-Write for particulars. - o

P. O. BOX 51, VANCOUVER, B.C.

__. .:.mwý
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MISeELLANEEUS MAeHINERY, ETe.

N.Y. OI CE -
SV121 LIBERTY STREET'

E are always in the market for
: : CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

B T K6 R & CO.

Jones' Hand Rock Drill.
(Manufactured By E. P. Allia a Co. Milwaukee).

The Simplest, Strongest and Most Easily Adjustable
of any Rock Drill Made.

Nothing but the best Tool Steel and Bronze is used
in the construction of the Wearing and Working
Parts ; the WORKMANSHIP cannot be surpassed ;
they will give the BEST RESULTS in actual work;
and no miner can afford to be without them.

Machine ou view at office, No. 14 Board of Trade
Building. Terms on application to

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
Sole Agent, Victoria, B.C.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
Supported by the State of Michigan. Practical work. Elective systen
Special advantages for men of age and experience. For catalogues address

DR. M. E. wADSWORTH, President,
Houghton, Michigan

NEWARK, N.J.

FOR MINING SUPPLIES .
Send your orders or Write for prices to

Thos. Dunn & Co., Ld.
We have the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on thie

Coast-Steel Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire RoPel
Manilla Rope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps.

VANGOUVER, B.C.

E. H. HEAPS & CO.
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.O'

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND DEALERS IN
New and Second-Hand Mahinery, Diamond Drills, Canning

Saw Mill Machinery, etc., etc., etc.
REPRE8ENTING- Cowan & Co., A. R. Williams, M. C. Biilock Manifacler

ing Companv, Cayton Air Compressor Works, and O
flrst-class mr..infacturers. ... _ 0

TheHAMILTON ACETYLENE GAS MACHINE
SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE ANI) SAFE.

Acetylene Gas is the coming light. It is much superior to coal gas, ele0
tricity or coal oil and is nuch cheaper than any other

artificial illuminant known. Specially adapted
for hotels, stores and public buildings.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Hamilton Acetylene Gas Machine Co., Ltde,
Sidney Shore, 134 & 136 GOVERNMENT ST, VICTORIA.

General Agent for B.C.

1HEODOR LEXOW 9 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,(WESTERN UNION BUILDING.)

IMPORTER OP

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
HHBNRY DHIMIp4RT.

HAZMILTON

A. VAN DER NAILLENS'

SChool of Practical, Civil, Mining,
Electrical Mechanical Engineering.

Suiveylig, Architecture, Drawing and Assaying, Cyanide ChloriflIîîO<
Metaliurgy. Assaying of Ores, $25; Bullion and Chiorination Assay, $' ; 1 r'pipe Assay, $10; Full Course of Assaying, $50. Established 1864. Open ayeo

Send for Circular. 933 Market St., San Francisco, 00l'

POWIDEla< CO'Y.
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers ot

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
DEALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS,

BRANCH OFFICE:

VICTORIA.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
LOCAL OFFICES:

VANCOUVER AND NELSONI
WORKS:

NANAIMO.
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CIALEeTRIAL MA EINERY.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY Limited.

ead offices,'Toronto, Ont. CAPITAL, $1,5ooooo. Factories, Peterboro, Ont

Halifax, N.S., Montreal, Que.,

BRANCH OFFICES:

Winnipeg, Man., Nelson, B.C., Vancou er, B.C.

MANUFAeTURERS OF

eectric = Mining = Apparatus
Hoists, Pumps, Blowers, Fans, Blasting
Apparatus, Dynamos for Lighting and
Power and Motors for all Purposes......

Transmission of Power Successfully Operated up

THREE PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTIEM
3RANCH OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUIMBIA

to 50 Miles

NELSON. VANCOUVER.

Eectrical
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MISeELLANEOUS.

loorsol 4Sorueant R06 Dri §
For TUNNELS MINES and QUARRIES.

Stralht Lino Duplx and Gompound fir 6omro5sor
COJSIPETE INE EQUIPIENP.

JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURINO COMPANY, LIMITl3P
MONTREAL, P

Branch Office-ROSSLAND. B.C. JA MES D. SWORD, Manage

ELEPHANT WU
BRAND
READY
MIXED
PAINT... The L

THE €ANADA
MONTREAL. TORONTO.

y Certainly!
Easily knocks out all comers. It has held the championship of the world
for nearly -)0 years. We will nev er Jet if take a setcond place to any CO0l

etiggrade. It Nvill alwav-s be TRE LEADER, THPE WINNER,'
THIE FIRST, AND B1EST. Others mav cost mjore bult ,ole e
beut it. I1i st on "ELEPHAN T, iade i 9 bvautiful hade , for
description of iside and outside work. Inquire for Liquid "Ironite, for
floors and oilloti.

irgest Paint, Color and Varnîsh Factory in Canada.

PAINT €OMPANY, LTD.
ST. MALO. ST. JOHNS. VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipes
Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingoi
Tin, Cast Iron Soit Pipe, Brass
and Iron Valves, Pipe Fittings

ohn
Packing, Injectors, Lubricators,
011 Cups, Steam and Water
(auges, Sanitary Earthen.
ware, Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc.

Engineers' and Plumbers'
SUPPLIES.

0d&
METAL BROKERS

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERIeII-
ESTABLISHED z83(3 I NCOR-PORATED B3Y ROYAL CHARTER 1840.

IPRID) UP eRPITAL,. ...... . . ..... .............. £1.000,000 STERLING.
RESERVE FUN D........................ ................. 285,000
LONDON, ENG.. OFFI&ES, 3 eLEMENTS LRNE, LOMBRRD STREET.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES:
HALIFAX, N.S. MONTREAL, P.Q. HIAMILTON, Ont. BRANDON, Men.
ST. JOHN, N.B. OTTAWA, Ont. BRANTFORD, ont. NEW YORK, N.Y.
FREDIERICTON, N.B. KINGSTON, Ont. LONDON, Ont. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
QIJEBEC, P.Q. TORONTO, Ont. WINNIPEG, Man.

BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
VIeTORIA, VANeOUVER, ROSSLAND, TRAIL, KASLO, ASHeROFT, GREENWOOD.

DAWSON eITY, KLONDIKE.

Highest Prices Paid for Gold Dust and Amalgam. G. H. BURNS, Mgr., VIWTORIA, 130.
W\henl writing to AXdvertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING REeoîtn.

Slnks,
Baqthst

Marble

SlPob$

pîumbeo
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

tIINING RECORD.
Devoted to the Mining Interests of British Columbia.

PUBLISHED BY
The Mining Record Limited Liability.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

H. n1ORTIMER LAMB, Ilanaging Editor,
London Office : 24 Coleman Street, E.C.

SUBSCRIPTION TERtlS:
Canada and the United States, one vear - - $2.00
Great Britain and Foreign, - - 2.50

of thI cOmmlinications relating to the editorial department
the British Columbia MINING RECORD to be addressed to

THE EDITOR, B.C. MINING RECORD,
P.O. Drawer (85, Victoria, B.C.

Of the CIlnlunications relating to the business departient
the British Columbia MINING RECORD to be addressed to

BUSINESS MANAGER, B.C. MîNING RECORD,
P.O. Drawer (85, Victoria, B.C.

No More important or responsible duty devolves
uPon a mining engineer than that of examiuning

ect'rePortin]g on mines or mining properties for pros-
Ve purchasers, who nmust perforce trust entirely

to his skill, experience, care and
ENGINEERS honesty for guidance and proec-

^NI tion. Uefore therefore a mining
REPORING. engineer is engaged to undertake

tsa work of this nature it is needles
that the greatest caution should be exer-
1in ascertaining tlat hie is a nman of not only

professionial standing, but also las special
""ledge and acquaintalce of the particuilar class

ef flig enterprise which is to be examîîined an:I
orsidered. That tis very obvions and necessar\
lcaution is frequently d'isregarded there cau be

a edoulbt; for, speaking generally, nanv of the (lis-
tItomting and in some cases disastrous instake;

h ave been made by Enlivsh iing companies
cperatîîg-EgihmnigcIlaiu

> tracul in British Colunbia may uinqiuestionably
ed to the fact that engineers have been selected

0f 'although possibly well versed in the conditions
e ling in other countries, have no special knoiwl-

le eor experience of the gold-copper and silver-
c rieltin g ores or of the hydraulic gravel mines
for Columbia. Many instances in point, such,
Sexame, as the uînfortimate fiasco of the Galena

colld without difficulty be cited.
1ar eaiwhile a case, it is true, of soiewhbat dissimi-

eraracter, yet bearing directlv on the subject un-lier discu1s11'
s in has latelv been brought to our notice

dronnection with a ricent report upon certain li-
a liii g properties il the Omluenica District

A~ e bydMr. Edgar P. Rathbone, M. Inst. MM.,
-iqilnst. C.E., M.I.. MeclE., late linspector of

'rane to thle Transvaal Goverinent iii the Witwater-
I ad Goldfields.
It ab' be remiarked in passii that this saie lr.
thbone as the result of a " flying trip" through

No- 3

C'anada dlring the sumier of 1897 delivered at the
Roy>val Cokiial Institute a lecture upon "The Gold-
fields of Ontario and ltritish Coluibia," which, a1 -
though coiiiiended lby som1e of the English niew s
ipaers, was Justly and severely criticized for its inac
cuiracy by the Canadian press.

It appears that in the month (f November. 18rn7, a
Lonlon synlhcate, proioted bv Sir Ellis Ashmea-
1'.artlett, M.P., and others, and called the North Vet-
crn Pioneers, Liited, acquired options upon certain
properties iii iB'ritisl Columbia, including tiose < f
the Onenica Coniso lidated IHydraulic Mining Con-
pany, Limiiited, consisting of seventeen partially de-
veloped ivdraulic gold ining clains, each of <ighty
acres in Omenica District. This option was granted
)v the veldor company withouit cash paymient up n
he sole condition that within a period (f eight
mîonths from date the London companv soulld have
the properties examined bv a competent engineer, and
if his report proved favourable, should purchase the
ground at a price thereupon agreed. In the follow-
iig spring the North Western Pioneers, Linited, to
carry out this agreement engaged the services in
England of MVIr. Ratlhbone, who unîdertook to report
on these ldraulic, as well as copper-gold and silver-
lead, properties in British Columbia. M\Ir. Rathbone
arrived in Onienica on the 12th June and less than
ten davs suffliced hin to examine and test the grounl
(some 1,360 acres in extent) le had cone so far to
sec. O)n the 24th June the return journcv vas com-
inenced, and cabling froi Aslcroft to the London
Board of Directors that le could not recoimnend the
purchase of the properties, Mr. Rathbone advised
them to await his "d<etailed" report, then in course of
preparation. It is with this so-called "detailed" re-
port we now propose to deal, and we are free to con-
fcss that as a report bv a properly qualified engineer
upon a hydraulic gravel mining property it is truly
a most remîarkable production.

The report comprises some fourteen pages of type-
n\ritten foolscap, ten of wlich at least are devoted tc
such natters as Mr. Rathbone's adventures en rou'e:
a geo)gical description of the countrv betw<en
(Qiesnelle and Manson, which might very easily lav2
been takei bodilv fron the Dominion G-eological
Survey Report-a by no means accurate historv of
the Oimenica District, and a very misleading state-
ient of the conditions affecting transportation and
labour iii tlhat district. With regard to the question
of transportation Mr. Rathbone iakes the astound-
ing stateiment that fron Ashcroft to Ouesnelle
"goods can only be transported during thiesummer
montLs; that is, the season commences soimewIere
about \'fav an(d ends iii OctoLer."

It is lardlyl necessary for us to point out that the
most favourahle period of the year for the transport
of supplies over this route is during the winter sea-
son, when advantage is taken of the snow for sleighing.

Further, Mr. Rathbone proceeds to state that "as
there is no neans of comnmunicating with the outside
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world, it would take one nionth at least to send out
any letter requisitioning materials." Mr. Rathbone
himself left Onenica on the 24th June and arrived at
Qulesnelle on the 4th July, where there is telegraphic
communiuncation with the outside world.

It appears to us that in dealing with the ques ions
oi transportation, labour and supplies Mr. Raithbone
bas carefully refrained fron alluding to the fact thit
very considerable developnimt work preparatory to
hydraulic mnining, have been proceeding for some
time in Omenica for which undertaking men, sup-
plies and nachiniery, notwithstanding Mr. Ratlbone's
"insurmountable difficulties," have been transported
to Omenica over what he describes as a "hardly dis-
cernable path cut through the virgin forest, strewn
with fallen timber, and used only by a few desultory
prospectors."

Enougli has perhaps been said on this point, and
we shall now pass on to the important portion of
what he is pleased to call his "detailed" report dealing
with his description, examination and valuation of
the ground itself. It seems to us to be an extraordin-
ary achievement to write a "detailed" description an i
report of such extensive properties within the space
of half a foolscap page of typewritten natter, and iii
order that our readers may know whiat _Mr. Rath-
bone's idea of a "detailed" report is we propose Io
produce it in c.tenso :

"The claims which were under offer to you are
situated, as 1 have already stated, on Manson Creek,
Lost Creek and Germansen Creek, and I carefully n-
spected ail of them, devoting particular attention to
those points where it wvas possible to examine any
proper section of the beds. As, however, no pre-
paratory work lias been done in this way-that is, in
iaking proper sections and tunnels to admit of a

thorough examination-I was only able to take cer-
tain points. I, however, nanaged to make very care-
fui panning at several points from the very botton to
the top of the gravel-beds, taking every few feet, and
from a very large nunber of pannings taken in this
way I found that there can, unfortunately, be n,
doubt that the gold is only to be found in very limîited
areas, usually in a bed two or three feet in thickness,
the gravel lving above and below, being as a rie
absolutely barren. Il this bed I found that when 't
vas worked together witlh the overlying and under-

lving gravel-from which, of course, it could not be
separated-it would not average in most cases more
than five cents per cubic yard, and frequently it woull
be much less. Now, as the cost of working in tis
district would be fullv as îmuch as it is in the Cariboo.
w'here it is proved under far more favourable conîdi-
tions to cost fully ten cents to the cubic yard, it is at
once evident that these gravels are not ncarly rich
enotugh to pav even working expenses."

If this is a "detailed" report we may, we think, be
pardoned for not discovering the details. Here are
seventeen claims, eacb having an area of cighty acros
and situated on three separate creeks at distances
apart of from eiglt to ten miles, and the claims thei-
selves iii different localities on these creeks. Yet,
Mr. Rathbone tells bis employers that ii a stav (f a
little more than a week lie had "carefully inspected ail
of them." It will be noted, however, that he refers to
nune of the properties by name: that no plan accoim-
panies the report showing where the pannings were
taken; and that there is no record of any kind of th
nuinber of pannings made or of tht resuilts per pan.
Fuîrthermore, we leave it to any hydraulic miner or

engineer to say whetlher property of this character
can be properly exploited by means oif a pan only.
Mr. Rathbone's explanation that he did not sink test-
pits and take other neasures to examine the gro.ind
because this preparatorv work had not been per-
f-rmed by the vendors, appears to us to be to the
last legree absird, and we should like to ask him
if were this the usual practice, wbat precaution would
lie take against the possibility of the mine being
"salted?" Meanwhile, the folloving extracts fron
letters referring to the manner in which 'Mr. Rath-
bone conducted his exaiination are of interest: The
first is from Mr. Fred W. Valleati, the Gold Commis-
sioner of the Omenica district, and written with the
approval of the Minister of Mines. Mr. Valleau
\vrites:

1 have read carefullv Mr. Rathbone's report and I muist
sav that I an very much surprised that a man having held the
position lie lias could possible write a report so mucli at
variance with what is so well known of the country and the
ground iii question. Hlaving spent the greater part of the
last four years in the Omenica myself, and having travelled.
spring, suminer and winter, over the sane route as Mr.
Rathbone took, I cannot allow his statement that the trait
from Quesnelle to Manson is sucb a very rough one......to
pass without contradiction......Mr. Rathbone arrived at
Manison on Sundav, June 121h. and a couple of days after
bgan his work of insnection. Now. I note in his report he
says lie was "engaged in naking a careful examination of
tle properties" on die Manson and Germîanson Creeks until
the 24th of June, wlien he left the district to return to Eig-
land. Takinzg into consideration that the property under ex'
amination is situate upon three creeks, that these creeks are
f.stant one fron the other over eighît miles, and the clai-ls
comprise an area of somietlhing over 1.300 acres, the tile
spent upon then. no iiatter how well it nay have been en-
ployed, is, in umy opinion, too short to enable any one to
either recommend for purchase or condenmn any propertY;
and especially to condemin a whole district. The systenm Ot
tests made bv Mr. Rathbne was donc by pannîing. NO
shafts were sunk. or cuts run in npon anuy portion of the
grcuid, and in one particular point the ground sanpled was
a slide of gravel, where the samples taken were simply whit
hiad slid from the top of the bank at "grass roots."

The nîext letter is fron Mr. jarvett T. Richards. ( f
Santa larbara. California, President of the St. A\'
thony's Exploration Company, Limited, whici has
since purchased the properties Mr. Rathbonîe col'
demns. We take the following excerpt :

We hope to be in possession of the property fornally bY
the i8th of Januîary. Mr. Thomîîpson's (the company's et'
gineer) report to us showed that lhe had made a thorough
examination in companyv with Mr. More. of the Germanlsu
and Manîsoi Creeks, taking into consideration the drift;
imlade and other work done by parties who worked the sIil
low diggings twenty-five years ago, and also prospecting an
pannuing th- river beds and benches hinself. Upon this C
amination he presented us sucli a showing as to area aI
richness of gravel. and comparatively linîited expense O
plant and current working thit we determined to make tlhe
purchase froi th: Omenica companiy, believing that il, O
doing we secured property that will yield us sufficieit to
satisfv o-r ideas of profit. The property is bought and ac
quired hv ls as an investnent to be worked by us, a cloze
corporatioi, as an incoime yielding investient, and it is 'o
for sale. 'Mr. Tlhompuîison is a practical and conservative mat'
andil lie and aIl of use felt tlat we were acquiring a propertl
sufficieitly valable for our purposes wlen we decided to ac
quire the Omeiciea holdings.

A third letter is froi a well-known practical iîner,
NIr. jack Kavanaugh. wbo owns and works clails r

Omenica district. This we publish for what it i
worth:

I met Mr. Rathbone at Mansoni Creek, Oneîîica District.
on the 16t1 of June, 1898....After a short talk I caile to
realize that lie was nuot a man wlho wanted to talk to a en¶'
mon miner. but I watched to see what lie would do. Ilere
Mr. Kavanaugh exiresses his opinion too freely and hi re
marks are onitted for obvious reasons.
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would lie listen to any one, in fact he told
Mr. Keynton he did not want any assistance, neither
did he spend time enough on any one of the claims to pros-
Pect it, let alone the seventeen he reported on. Captain
]lack asked nie if I would take my partner and lelp to pros-
Pect the ground by sinking shaits and running open cuts.
ý t0ld him "Yes": but Mr. Ratliboie refused the help, say-
1nfg that he could make the examination that he wished tofrom the surface. He had two Indians and a cousin of his.
dey went to the top of the bank of gravel and took enough
irt t fill a gold pan, then lie went down the hill about thirty

feet and took another pan of dirt from the surface and re-
Peated the operation until lie came to the bottom of the

bnk. By doing, that lie had the saine kind of gravel in the
ast Pan as lie had in-the first, as the gravel keeps rolling

to, the top) of the hill down. He did not take any gravel
Prospect at a greater depth than 18 inch from the sur-

tace. ... rom my working on the creek and benches I fmd
lat a man cannot~tell anything about the ground by the sur-

ce prospects, as I can get gold in most any place, but it is
rie. I also find that the gold is scattered all througli the
hond but that the most is on bedrock.................
have hydraulic mined fron here to Colorado River, Cali-fOrnia, and know what a hydraulic mine is. (At this point

boe writer again indulges in personal reference to Mr. Rath-
0 e'e professional capabilities. and these it is not advisably,
r Perhaps fair to publish). Wlat I say is square, and I cai

You references both here, in California and also in the
te of Washington, where I have mined."

These letters (1o not, we think, require any con-
nient. However, wve do not desire to be understood
as meaning that Mr. Rathbone wvas wrong in con-
haning the properties in question. He may ha ve

th strong reasons for arriving at the conclusion that
e ground was va'lueless, tliat the unquestioned in-

aecessibility of the country would render the profit-
able working of these claims a matter of great diffi-
CUlty• If he held these views, after making a careful
and sYsteniatic investigation, it was clearly his duty tor ort accordingly to his employers, the North West-eri, Pioneers, Limited. Mr. Rathbone, of course,
t1iay, as he states, have made wiat in his judgment
\vas a careful examination of the ground, but we are
rportant compelled to admit tliat after reading bis

, any hvdraulic iining engineer to whom it
Ight be submitted, \woul(1 cone to the conclusions
at Mr. Rathbone's idea of whvat constituted a "care-

Li llvestigation" of hydraulic ground differed
t ely from his own. A iining engineer's report
. be of any value shouild be so worded that wlen it
Is subniltted, those for whon it was prepared-pro-
Vled they possess the slightest technical knowledge
n the subject-shiouId be able to form as accurate
r oPinîon regarding the nature and value of the prop-

erty on which the report is based, as the expert who
tanlined it. How can this be acconplishcd but by

ble closeSt attention to detail and salient facts? It
eten, 1 owever, happens that while an engineer may'

inogni7e this fundamental principle of mine report-
, he is loath to follow it. If a man is ignorant of

iisject lie is wise to talk as little as possible, and
in is also easier and safer to condernn than to com-

v d Many mines that are now on a substantial di-
d1lend-paying basis have been at one time pro-

aiu ced Vorthless, and in the case of a Britili Col-
laine, we have the Rossland Le Roi as an ex-

ari-le. The properties upon which Mr. Rathbone re-POrted in the Omenica District are now owned by a
sYnldicate of Americans who are expending large
thats for machinery, and equipment. It is yet possible

athtiis American syndicate will demonstrate to Mr.rathbo English company that a practical hy-drauli S.1nIs
tits iC engineer and miner, who lias learnt his buisi-

*er in the hydraulic gold fields of California, is a su-
Water iudge of alluvial bencli ground than a Wit-

ersraiid Inspector of Mines.

All duly qualified assayers practising in this Pro-
vince will, we think, have every cause to be well

pleased with the eminently proper
THE and sensible legislation whiich ha

OUALIFICATION just been passed by the Provincial
OF ASSAYERS. Parlianient to provide In futute

against the performance (f as av
work by incompetent and unfit persons. Tlat there
was real need for legislative action in this regard w:.
have repeatedly shown in tiese columns, and wT ile
expressing our gratification that nieasures have ben
taken to remedy the evil complained of we at the
sane time derive some natural satisfaction in the
knowledge that the efforts put forward througlh the
MINING RECORD tO secure legislation of this charac-
ter have not beenî unavailing. Briefly, the Act pro-
vides for the bi-annual institution of examinîat:ons
under Government for efficiency in the practice f
assaving and "other kindred subjects as may be
deened advisable; and after the expiration of two
years froni the i st of Narch, 1899, no one not hold-
ing a Governient certificate of efficiency will be al-
lc-wed to practice as an assayer in the Province; bu
in order to save men of recognized professional stand-
ing the annoyance of undergoing a test of this kin i
provision is made that any person applying for a cer-
tificate of efficiency on satisfying the duly appointed
exaniners that lie lias passed a course of practical
analytical or assay work in any school of mines or
college in Canada, Great Brtiain or Ireland, shall be
entitled to receive such a certificate on recommîe('a-
tion of the exaniiiiers; or, in other words, the Gov-
ernment certificates will be granted to all applicants
able to produce satisfactory credentials. The pa -
sage of this neasure will unquestionably have the ef-
fect of raising the standard of efficiency among as-
sayers in British Columbia, and by debarring incon-
petent men from practising as assayers in the Pro-
vince, it will furthermore, to a considerable extent,
achieve the purpose for whiclh it was really intended,
namely, the protection of the public against imposi-
tion at the bands of ignorant and fraudulentlv dis-
posed persons assuming a knowledge of analytical
chenistry. It is, however, we tiink, to be regretted
tlat so long a time as two years iiiust expire before
the Act can becorne operative. This, notwithstand-
ing, legislation upon such lines is, in British Colum-
bia,. a step in the riglit direction, and we hope before
long to sec measures of a sirnilar nature introduced li
the Provincial Legislature applying to the profes-
sions of both mine managers and nining engineers.
Incompetency in either of these callings may, and
very often does, lead to the nost serious conîe-
quences, not only as regards ill-directed effort and
misapplied expenditures, but often in the loss of hu-
man life. We shall take an early opportunity of re-
ferring more fully to this inmportant subject.

'Flic amendments placed upon the statutes of this
Province with regard to the Coal Mines Regulation
Act will prove of the greatest possible benefit to the
coal miners of tis Province. The first amendmîîent
lias for its object the exclusion of Japanese fron coal
mines. Some years ago an act was passed prohibiting
the employment of Clinese in these mines, but by rea-
son of a technical flaw in the wording of the act it was
not enforced until last year, wliei the necessary alter-
ations were made rendering the act effective. Find-
ing that the law prohibited the employnent of Chinese
the coal companies at once proceeded to engage
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Japanese labourers, and for the sane reaýon that
Chinese were excluded, it thus became necessary that
furtlier protection should be afforded white miners

against japanese competition. It lias, mioreover,
been demionstrated that Moigolians in coal
minies endanger the safety of the white miner. Very
serious accidents have occurred at Welligton an<i
Nknaiio wliereinl the loss of life was very consider-
able and these accidents were attributed in part to
Mongolian carelessiess, and in consequeice the twvo
superintendents of coal mines in the Provinîce at that
tiie voluitarily agreed not to again employ Chincse
under groulid at Wellington and Nanîaiio, an agree-
ient whicli lias been strictly adhered te by the Na-

niam(o Company and Up to recent years by the Wel-
iigtoin Cnoipany, but in other mines on Vancouver
Island Cliinese have of late years been largely ci-

ployed. The second section of the amended act coi-

pels coal owners to weighî tie coal sent out of the mine
by the coal minîers before p)utting it over a sereen.
Tits practice is not folloved at the Union Coal
Company's mines, but all the otier mines place
the gross weight of coal to the credit of tie
initier, iiaking any deductions in accordance witi ami

arrangement in force between the company and the
nminers. The Union Company by tlis unfair system
gain al possible advantage at the iîner's expeie;
for wien the coal is soft a large p)crceitage passe
through the screen and the miner is onlv pai(d f>r
wliat renmains, the company proflting froi the sale
of the small b)roken coal for the mîiining of whicli thiey
are pit to no expeise.

It is further provided thuat a collieries inspector nmust
lold a miining engineer's certificate. Under the formii-
er provision the AIinister of Mines could appoint anv
fit person, and it wvas coisequeitly possible thiat tlis
in.portanmt and responsible position iiiglit be leld by
a not thorouglhlv qualified person.

It is ratier amusing to contrast two articles, both
referring to the War Eagle mine, whicli appeared
this month, the one in the Canadian Mlinlling Rev 'ic.,
the otlher in the Toronto Globe. The writer of the
article ii the Globe is that exceedingly optimistic in-
dividual, N r. P. A. ('Farrell. The 1jiing Reie, O.
the ohier liand, is a little inclined to be ultra-conser-
vative. Its criticisms have not, however, so far as we
are aware, been successfully controverted.

THE MININGl REVIEW.
In the nanager's report

we cau find only six lines de-
voted to ' Ore Reserves,' the
substance of which is that the
aggregate tonnage in sighît is
100,000 tons, of a total gross
value of $1,700,000, or a total
net raile of on1lj 5/.ý,<00,
since the total cost of extrac-
tion and treatnent (according
to Mr. Hastings' figures) is
$10.75 per ton. That the
present market value of a
mîîine showing only $625,000
net should be $5,600,<)00
seened to us so contradictory
that we read and re-read,
figured and re-figured, only
to end, as above said, with a
feeling of great and uinmixed
surprise. * * * * Re-
ferring to details of the re-
port, we note, in President
(looderhamî's address, that
charges for transportation
were reduced during the year

MR. P. A. O'FARRELL.
Two French -Canadian s-

Joe Morris and Joe Bour-
geois-were the discoverers of
the War Eagle. * * * *
But could those two weary
wanderers in their fondest
hopes or dreais imagine that
whîen they placed the stakes
on those iountain fissures
they had really found the
hiding-places of the greatest
golden treasures the world
hiad ever yet seen? Could
they dreaim that thev had
fonnd gold nines that would
enrich the Dominion and the
world? They had found soine-
thing that was destined to
iake vast fortunes for many,

and that was also destinîed to
leai others to renown and
glory. Under Mr. J. B. Has-
tings, the War Eagle lias
developed into one of the
great gold mines of the
world. It is wortl $5,000,000.

sone $3.5-0 to $4 per ton, but
on examining the tabulated
figures in the General Man-
ager's report, we find the dif-
ference put at $2.46 only.
Moreover, we are surprised to
find a difference of only 84
cents per ton between the ict
enluecs per ton received for
ore shipped during 1897, when
the Directors announced that
charges were so high it was
expedient to stop ore ship-
iments, and the values re-
ceived in 1898, w-hen the
policy is one of pushing ship-
miients. It is doubtful whether
a smîelting proposition, whose
poliey is dictated by a nargin
of only 84 cents a ton, can
long remain 'gratifying' to
shaieholders w-ho have gone
into it as an investnent.
Taking into consideration the
reduction in charges ($2.46 if
we believe Mr. Hastings,
$3.50 if we believe Mr. (ood-
erhan), it becones evident
that the grade of ore shipped
during the period whenî the
stock was ruling about $2.90
was sone $3.30 to $4.34 per
ton loirer than when the
stock -was ruling at 80 cents;
again a inatter of surprise!
The financial statement calls
for little connent; it is sig-
nificant to note that but for
the sale of 100,000 shares of
treasury stock, which brought
into the exchequer sonie
$270,000, there would have
been no 1l., per cent. divi-
dends and no profit balance of
$85,747. The item of $10,000
for reinuneration of Directors,
we should think, required
soie explanation to the
sharelolders; the work of the
Board iiust have been very
heavy to justify such re-
mîuneration; and the iten of
' Interest and Exchange "
$8,439.93 is also very heavy,
but is accouited for, we sup-
pose, by the interest on loan
fromn. Geo. Gooderliam; w'hy
this loan was not paid
off with the first receipts, and
why a dividend was declared
and paid, with this loan ac-
count still standing, are ques-
tions an Englishi company
would have to answer satis-
factorily. "

It las not more than probably
$2,000,000 in sight above its
lowest work level, but then
the vein shows such strength
and generous deposits of ore
that I belie'e that below the
700-foot level there will be
found ore bodies that it will
take twenty years to mine,
and that during that t-wentY
years it can pay $500,000 a
year in dividends. This is a
bold statenent, but w-hile it
cannot be verified, it is the
belief of those old prophets of
the hills, the old niners who
have worked in the deep level
nmines of California. Hitherto
this company las been at
enorious expense in open i n#l
up this minîe and mnaking
those vast improvenients. I
have no interest in the War
Eagle as a stock exchange
proposition, and I do not care
one green gooseberry whether
its stock baroneter goes uP
or down ; but I will state
what w'e all here believe, that
the War Eagle will, inside of
twenty years, pay $10,000,000
in dividends. That is, it can
and will pay $500,000 a year
in dividends."

The placing cf the stock of the Payne Mining Coui
pany, Limited, of the Sîocai, on the Eastern Caia-
dian market first reveals to the public the real profit
earnings of the uundertaking. These have beei to
date $i,oo.ooo, Of whicli no less than $45,oo have
been earnued since April last, whiile there are appar-
enitly ample mioneys in hand to pay a further divideld
of $50,00. The coipany. as orgaiize(l in April,

1897, las now a capital stock Of $2,5oooo, represelt-
ing a million slares of $2.50 eaci, and these shareS
stand at a goodlv preminuim of between 70 and 89
cents on their' par values. At tis rate the presenit
average dividends show profits of over 18 Per cen t .
pur anumi. Thie dividend returins of the Payne îmile
show also that it lias legitimately earnîed ts credti for
being the largest profit-earner to date among the p C
cious ietal mines of tIi Province, altliough a silver-
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lead and not a copper-gold proposition. As regards
takgregate of dividends, however, the Le Roi under-tuking runs the Payne rather close, it total earningsrepresentlinjg $25,ooo. The Le Roi mine has, how-
ever, now to earn dividends on a capital of £t,ooo,ooo,whlist that of the Payne Mine Company, Limited,01y represents a capital stock of rather over half that
aouint in sterling. lence, there is reason to believe

that the Payne mine will continue to hold its pride
de Place for' some time to come, as the largest div

dlend-earner amlongst the precious metal mines of
_ritis Columbia.

wh this connection it would be interesting to learn
at are respectively deemed the probable productive

oies of the P'aVne and the Le Roi mines, but as to
in no data of sufficient authenticity are forthcom-

g. Each companv, hiowever, evidently expects lon,Years of further profitable productivity, since neitherYet i1akes any provision·for the gradual accumulationof a sinki fund in ultimate replacement of capital.

It is rneanvile gratifying to note the significanlt
at that moneyed men in Montreal and other large

heavtrn Canadian cities are beginning to invtst
We .in British Columbia mine securities. Thuso are inforned by one of the most promiinent firms
Of stock brokers in Canada, Messrs. McCuaig, Rykert
sCOe. of Montreal, London and Glasgow, that ther
ilcceeded in securing a controlling interest in the
the Illne and are also investigatmg properties at
ni¡ .oast with a view to purchase. British Columbiaeli ng stocks were never so active on the Eastern
tendanges as at present, and if only the "wil(-cattin-"
stre y is restrained the movement will grow -i

11gth and intensity.

attentcorrespondent writing froni Sandon draws our
last 10n to an unfortunate slip which occurred in

totnnth's issue of the MNixiN RECORD with regard
Sloce annual 1898 output of the Payne, Ruth and
and a n Star mines. These were given as 8,780, 1,700
tens; ,900 tons respectively, instead of Payne, 13,193
The f liti, 3,606 tons, and Slocan Star, 2,933 tons.
last -orier figures represented the shipments for the

iX nlontlhs of the vear only.

i 1s oon Mr. Cotton's statement in the course of
silverudget Speech, that the aggregate copper, gold,
as ndand icead output of the Province last year will,
creas leated by the Government returns, show an in-
seldn 01 1897 of 2 per cent. only in value, will cause
ti(ipat appoitiment here and elsewhere, as we all an-
vallies a considerably larger growth of output
tle According to Mr. Cotton's advance estimate,
11aal9old, silver, lead and copper yield of Britisi Col
Prola l 1898 will be in the neighl)ourhood of and
attriby SomewIiat exceed $7,720,ooo. The result is
Slocah e to a somewhat lessened output of th
sIgere' lver-lead country, the development of wvhiclh
tkr ed arly last year rather considerablv I) the

the 1 excitement, which temporarily tempted avav
the ricliest silver countrv in our P)rovince and one of
Lers lchest in the world, some capital and large i-
tios of Workers. Already, however, there are indica-

e ", at the Slocan output will this vear increa-e
- considerably On 1897, the value of the yield of

the first six weeks of 189 being estimated at nearly
half a million dollars.

A\nother interesting point brought ont in the speech
of the Provincial Finance Minister is suggested by
his estimate that exemption of working miners from
liability to take out free miners' licenses will reduce
the revenue froi that source by about $5o,oo. Thi;
means that about 1o,ooo working miners are relieved
by the abolition of the duty in their cases. Free min -
ers' licenses of $5 each will, however, continue, pa,
able by all who seek to locate or own mine claims and
are not nmerely engaged as wage-earning metalliferous
n'mners.

)n the other band, Mr. Cotton reckons that tle
one per cent. net duty on metal mine returns will in
1899-go realise $60,o0o as against $45,oo in 1893-
99. The Finance Minister, who is usually a calttous
advance calculator, thus anticipates an almost imme-
diate increase of about $1,5oo,ooo in the yearly out-
put of our gold, silver, copper and lead mines. Il
this estimates be will probably be found-as indced
we ail hope that he will be-wvell under the mark
reached by actually fortbcoming results.

it is stated that advantage is to be taken bv the
Nelson and Bedlington Company of a clause in the
charter granted to the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
whereby running powers must be conceded over thit
line to other raihlvay companies applying for the pri\ il-
cge. The outcone of this application is awaited with
some degree of interest.

The complaint bas been made to us that se\ eral
B 'ritish coipanies owning really valuable propcrties
in this Province also have interests in West Austr alia
and other countries of the veriest "wild-cat" type, and
that consequently the association is most prejudical
to the British Colunbia mines. The incident is cer-
tainly unfortunate,-but it is fair to ask if there are not
comlpanies in possession of good Westralian mines
but saddled with British Columbia wvil(l-cats? It nakes
ail the difference, of course, on which foot the shoe
pinches.

Il expressing the hope that the application, it is
understood, Mr. Corbin intends again making when
the Federal Parliament meets, for charter rights and
privileges for the construction of the proposed Kettle
Rýiver Railway into the Boundary Creek district. will
meet with no better reception at the lands cf th
Railway Committee of the Dominion H1ouse thai
was accorded it last year, our contemporary, the Nel-
son llier, takes the very narrow and selfish view
that the wholesale trade of this dtourisling West
Kootenay mi ning and commercial centre would suf-
fer if a rival American railhva is allowed to enter into
competition with the Canadian Pacific for the traffic
and transport business of South Yale. The sanie ar-
gument could be, with equal sense and justice, offered
in opposition to the building of a much-needed rai'-
road connecting.- the line now under construction aý
.Midway with the main svstem of the C. P.R. at Hop,.
W'Çhcn this connection is made through the Similka,
men district tbere can be no doubt but that a large
pioportion of the trade of the mining (iistricts ol
South Yale will be shared by the coast cities of Van-
couver and Victoria, possibly to the detriment of Nr'-
son. But titis is all beside the question. The poin
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to be considered is what conditions are most essen-
tial to promote the advancement and welfare of min-
ing in the Houndary Creek district. ()ne of thse
conditions is the cheapening of suipplies consequenlt
upon railway competition. In the successful develop-
ment of the wonderfully promising mines of South
Yale the Province as a whole is directly iiterested.

The beneficial resuilt of the building of the Crow's
Nest Pass Railwav is ailreadyv becoming apparent, in
the increased activity in the iniuing districts of East
Kootenav. This nonth for the first time shipments
of ore were made from the St. Eugene and Lake
Shore minîes at MIovi2 to the Trail reduction vorks.
The ore, of whiclh some 220 tons aggregated the firs:
consignment to the smelter, is said to have an average
value of $6o per ton, lcaving after all transport anfd
treatment charges have been deducted, a very land-
some margin of profit to the owners.

The case of Grant vs. the Gold Exploration Syndi-
cate of British Columbia once more reveals the du-
bious mcthods which are too common amongst a cer-
tain class of London company promoters. It showed
that Mr. Grant-Govan, who is best known here by
his flotation of the companies known as the G ld-
fields of British Cohunubia, Limited, the Waverh y
Mines, Limited, and the Tangier Mine, Limited, vhile
acting in a judiciary capacity as nianaging director
of the Gold Exploration Syndicate, asked and re-
ceived a commission froi the vendor of cartain Brit-
ish Columbia gold claims acquired by his companv.
As a result, Mr. Grant-Govan las been compelled to
hand over Lis secret commission to the company,
which in the suit in question, nevertheless, lost £5o
and costs, as a resuilt of the Grant-Govan transac-
tions. This, however, was a direct consequnce of
the company's subsequent ratification of part of the
Grant-Govan commission agreement, and thougi
the company has made only a loss by- defendinîg elie
action, the outcorne should be good. It oughit to
serve the purpose of clipping short the wings < f a
promoter, whose "boodle" methods have contribnt d
iot a little to discredit British Columbia mining op-
portunities in the nioney market of England. There
is no longer the slightest fear-indeed there never
was any worth mention-that M-\r. Ernest Grant-
Govan will succeed in his once loudily-trumpeted in
tention of becoming the "Cecil lhodes' of tUritislh
Columbia.

Mr. J. B. Hlobson's annual report, which we print
in ertenso elsewhere, to the directors of the Consoli-
dated Cariboo Hydraulic Miining Company, I imited,
ia of more than usual interest. On the whole tl re-
sult of this company's operations in Carilo last yeatr
werc eminently encouraging. It is true that the ex-
pendittures over receipts were very considerable, but
the large suns spent in carrving- out the extensive
system of increasing the water supply seem to be'
entirely justified by the condition and slixx îng of the
mine. Mr. Ilobson now asks for a relativelv small
appropriation of $17,000 to purciase necessary lv-
draulic plant and appliances, and to complete the
equipment of the property. This is the last expendi-
ture that will be required in order to place the prop-
erty upon a dividend-paying basis, and after next sea-
son shareholders have everv assurance of r ceiving
substantial profits on their investmnents.

'l'ie London Critic is doing really splendid work
in exposing frauds aiid \il-cat scleiies of every des-
cription. It is Mr. lHe-s who successfully exposed
that niost ipili(int of swindles, the New Golden
Twins ý(O)ntario), Limited, the directors of which
conicern were compelled to admit that no value couild
be placed on the report purporting to be signed by
lolhnson Brown, "M.E.,' for the simple reason that
"M.E." stood for, iiot mining cgineer, but "mineral
prospector and exliorer" (save the mark!), and ne w
the rottenness of another of Mr. Morris Catton's
promotions, the Klondike and Columbian GoIdfields,
Limited, is being shown up in this journal. Mr. Cat-
ton in order to induce the unfortunate sbarcholders
of his company to buy more shares las adopted the
Lumou rously original plan of writing to the Lolders of
shares inviting tlem to give Lim an option for six
months of piurclasing their holdings at 25S. 6d. per
shiare. Thanks, however to the Critic this wvilv dodge
on Mr. Catton's part is not likely to prove so effec-
tual as no doubt was fondly imagined. The Criiic
points out that Mr. Catton does iot propose to pay
anv thing for the options le asks for, and that col-
sequently he has nothing to lose in the event of declin-
ing to take up the sLares at the end of the six months.
Moreover, if le were really anxious to increase h113
holdinîgs in the companv le could buy at once tions-
ands of shares at rubbish prices. To use an expires-
sive Western colloquilism, Mr. Catton is a "bad egg,
and the sort of companies le pronotes do more to
injure British Columbia in London than can well b:
imagined.

If there is anythinîg iii the reports circuilated last
sunmer that vast deposits of high-grade cupper (,re
lad been discovered in the Skeena River district, thl
vaile of these fimds should iow soon be made appar-
ciit. We learn that rel)reseitatives of one of tLe
wealthiest and certainly one of the best kiowmi mille
operators in the West, Nr. Marcus I)alv, have, after
naking careful investigations in this localitv, bonded
a numeiir of claims for a large smum of money, and ar-
rangenients are now being effected for the comimence-
ment of developnient work on quite a large scall.
Copper mines are in great denand at the presclit
time, and it seems that British Columbia will ere Ileng
take a very high rank among the countries < f tle
world producing this metal.

It is to be regretted that the recent sessioni of the
Provincial Legislature was brouglht to a close before
the proposed aniiidmnits to the Mineral Act wxere
considered. Some of the contemplated changes were
of great importance, particiIarly that specifving tha t

tlie interest of eaci ownîer of a mineral claii shotld
be described iii Crown Granît titles. Last year's pro-
vision that thie survey of a claini shoulld count as as-
sessmîent work, was an excellent oie. and it is nifor-
tumate tliat it wvill ni longer remain in force.

An Australian correspondent, formerly a prospec-
tor and still an owner in a Slocan property, sends 05
the particulars of a remarkable performance in shaft

sinking made in a mine known as the " Brilliant DeeP
Lead, " Charters Towers, in less than a year to date
a shaft, 12 feet by 4 feet in the clear and timbered
into three compartnents, was sunk a distance O
nearly eleven hundred feet through hard grey granite-
Tlhis, lie states, is the Australian record for this cla55
of work.
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That there has been and is considerable distress
«"ong the unenployed in and about Dawson, is
shovn by statistics of Government relief, affordedthose in need-nostlv American citizens-by the

Administrator, .Ir. ()gilvie. That officer, w,
ecarn, receive(d froi li(lor permuits, fines, etc., be-

tween, September and the end of December last thelarge sumi of $38,508, of which lie and his aides, civil
and military, expended no less than S30,ooo ()l sick
and poor relief, in addition to $990 paid for the burial
Of the destitute, and a modest sum of S420, allowed in
aid of the travelling expenses of unemployed Yukon-
ers, seking to leave the country. In all probl)ility

e the long Klondike winter (lraws to a close, the
o mnion authorities must expend at least $70,00 J

Çthe relief of sick and destitute people in the Yukon.
'e money they appropriated comes at present, it ap-

Pears, from fines and casual liquor revenue, the far
arger ordinary receipts fron royalty, licenses, etc..algoing directlv to Ottawa; and despite tbe neces-
sarily considerable outgoing for administrative (x-
l>enditure, including relief as above noted, there is
n0 douibt that the Dominion receives froi the Yu-
kon, as it does froi British Columbia, a large str-
Plus of profit revenue. It is now stated, )v the wav,
that the United States Government is likelv at tle
request of its consular authorities, to do, as certainlv
it shou1ld, something in aid of the distress amongs~t

miericai citizens in the Yukon.

lacts like these suggest that although a good and

latereased gold output is anticipated from the Yuk ri
it e in the spring and early in the summer of this year,

'still remnains, as it will remiain, highly inadvisablefor any would-be miners, prospectors or other work-
ers to set out for the Yukon, unless of good physiqu-,
Sta(dy habits and in general possessed also of soie
ordans. Indeed there is already an ample supply of
t reinar, workers, cither now in the Yukon, or ab-uit
sO retrn the northern goldfields, after a brief ab
ence during the winter months.

¡The Crow's Nest collieries have begun, it is said,
a very modest way, the export of sone of its coal

to the States, and last month, an aggregate of twentv
thnS of coal, doubtless representing trial orders, was
s)PPecl throngh the port of Nelson consigned toerican consumers.

. eanhile the colliery is putting out for home use
coae Kootenay a large and increasing quantity f
coaland coke, and apparently therefore has no mi-
Iaediate need for foreign orders, pending the fuirther-
ance of development work at the mines. Uefore the
er of the present year, however, the coal mines ( f

theirîe should be making very large shipments of
M product o smelting and industrial centres in

ttana, Idaho and Washington, in addition to
rnceting rapidly growing home re(uirements.

vhere shoIld surely be no very great difficulty
t ler Dominion or Provincial aid be granted or

ro.> 1 the raising by the White Pass and Yukon Rail-
eq1d Cornpany of sufficient funds for building and

PDing the proposed brancb with connections from
i1g Cabin to Atln, extending over twenty-nine
co es of land and twventy-two miles of waterwav. ie

C$st of the land construction bas been estimated at$25 a mile. In all the branch should seingly
inland t and equipped as a narrow-gauge railroad and

waterway undertaking, for a sum of not more

than £25O,0,0, no very large amount of capital fron
the point of view of either London or New York. The
exl)ected mail subsidyv and large passenger and freight
receipts certain te accrue to sucb a line for a con-

si derable future period, should greatly facilitate the
raising of the needed capital, by those behind the rail-
road, a majority of whomu are solid British and Am-
erican financial men. In view, however, of the fact
tbat both lKloindike and Atlin are, as placer and hy-
(lrulic gold fields liable to exbaustion of their best
mineral resources in two or three decades, railroad
Comnupanies operating in the country need to make
niot only fair present profits but also gradually ac-
ciumulate a sufficient sinking fund in replacement of
capital, a very small portion of whicb can be recouped
\wlien the profit-earning life of sucb an undertaking
terminates, by the sale of rolling stock and other ma-
terial which bas been in use.

By the 17th of March the Dominion Parliament
will again be in session, and it is of very great im-
portance that the agitation, commenced last year, to
secure legislative assistance for the promotion of the
Slocan lead mining interests should not be allowed to
drop. It will be remembered that a deputation from
the Kaslo Board of Trade waited upon the Govern-
ment at Ottawa and urged that a commission be
appointed to enquire during the parliamentary recess
inito the conditions affecting lead mining and smelting
in the Slocan, with a view to reporting the result of
their investigation to Parliament. It is a matter
for regret that the suggestion was not then acted
upon, but there are substantial grounds for the belief
that the Ministry are now much more inclined
to consider the subject seriously, and every
effort should be therefore put forward to secure such
a commission without further delay. There can be
no doubt that if a commission of representative com-
mercial and mining men were appointed to look
thoroughly into the matters in questions, both as
regards the methods of manufacture and the condi-
tions of foreign lead markets, the possibility of dis-
covering a happy solution to the problem would be
greatly facilitated.

The Provincial mineralogist, Mr. Robertson, is now
busy with the concluding proof sheets of the annual
report of the mines and mining developments of the
Province. Last summer Mr. Robertson spent a good
deal of time in the Fort Steele district, and this in-
teresting section, which in the past has received scant
attention in the official reports, will in this be prom-
inently noticed. Those who know the district have
the greatest faith in its mineral potentialities, and the
result of the development of such properties as the
St. Eugene, Lake Shore and Moyie mines on Moyie
Lake, the North Star and Sullivan up St. Mary's
River, the Dibble group to the southeast of Fort
Steele, and the great copper-gold prospects of Wild
Horse Creek, apparently weil fortifies this belief and
confidence. Last year, too, much public interest was
aroused by the fine showings of properties in the
Windermere district. All these, as well as many
prospects in Northeast Kootenay, were visited by
Mr. Robertson, and his statements and opinions re-
garding them will be of great public value as relating
to sections of the country of which very little is
definitely known. There will also be an interesting
chapter on the Atlin country. Mr. Robertson was, of
course, not able himself to visit Atlin last year, but
the information nevertheless comes from a most reli-
able source.
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A CHAT WITH THE NEW AGENT-GENERAL.

(Fromn Our Special Correspondent.)

LONDON, FEB. 4, 1899.

W L had all been so seriously alarmed at the pros-
pect of the abolition of the useful office of Agent-

General in London, that a distinct sigh of relief went
up w-hen it was found that the new brooms did niot af-
ter all propose to shut up the London Agency. It was
feared that the victorious party at the polis conteii-
plated iconoclastic measures, and that one of these
was the act, the verv prospect of whicb bad aroused
sot much alarm in the minds of those w-ho had been
hoping for more information, rather than a complete
curtailment of the supply. IHappily the new Covein-
ment never serousily considered sucb a foolisb step:
and even fi they secm a little disposed to undue econ-
omy one cannot grunble at tIis wh-en we bear in
mind the fact that the rapid strides made by nvxw
countries are always accomipanied by a corresponding
expansion of the varions itens incIutded in the expii-
diture side of the Finance Minister's statem nt. Ti-
stead of abolisbing the London office altogether tley
simply changed the man, and the locality of Ii-
Agenxc-. I tIo not know if mv recent pleadinîg maiy
bave lielped in the decision, but it was distinctli satis-
factory to find whenîî the announcement was made < f
.Mr. William Walker's appointinent to the post of
Agent-General for British Columbia that eveii if the
office of the new representative was not to be situated
in the heart of the city, it was to be in a mîuch more
central position than where it was located awav rp in
Victoria street, Westminster. Sergeants Inn, Temple,
London, the business home of the new Agent-
General is infinitelv more suitable for business mon
than Victoria street, being, theoreticallv, I suppose,
"in the citv," and manv of use to whom a visit to the
old AgencyI meant wasting half a day are grateful for
the change, which will enable tus to keep in clcser
touch with Britislh Columbia's official representative
than vas ever possible under the old conditions.

It occurred to ic that some of your readers imiight
like to lear the views of the new Agent-General at
the present jincture, and I therefore dropped in to
have a chat with him Ithis afternoon at bis cosv cham-
bers in the old Inn, within a stone's tlrow of Temple
Bar itself. Mr. Walker made me very welcone. I
found hin a travelled, genial man of the world. He
told nie lie lad been connected with British Columbia
some fifteen years, and prior to that liad spent four-
teen vears of life iii China. 'Mr. Walker vas ii the
Province for several years on the first occasion of bis
beconing personally acquainted with British Coluim-
bia men and niatters, and since then lias paid periodi-
cal visits. I soon found that lie had kept himîself well
in touch with all the leading questions, and that lhis
knowledge of the country was real and iot purely
academnic. -He evidiently kinew his British Columbia
well.

Interest in this country in the doings of British
Columbia has nîot beeni quite so pronîounced of late,
and it therefore seemed to nie that I rnight as well
ask Mr. Walker what his experience was in this re-
spect, seeing that his position affords him an excel-
lent opportuinity of keeping in close touch with the
public.

"Will you tell ne," I said, "if vour duties have in-
creased since the transfer of the Agency from Victorii
street to Sargeants Inn?"

"Undoubtedly," replied the new Agent-General
emphatically. "We have certainlv had a lot more in-
quiries during the last month or six weeks than in'
Mr. Vernon's time. This can of course be ascertained
bv coiparing the figures as to callers, mquiries, let-
ters, etc;"

"And you find the public continues to betray that
increasing interest in British Colunibia which was
reported by the late representative of the Govern-
ment ?"

"Yes, certainlv. You sec the office is much nearer
to the citv. People corne here where tley would not
go up to Victoria street. And then, it is of course thie
time of year for making preparations both by coim-
panies and individuals. Yes, undoubtedlv public il-
terest in the Dominion is steadilv on tie increase.
There seems to be a great move towards Canada, anid
British Columbia is having its fuill share."

"And now for an important point, NIr. Walker
Over and over again the Governmnnt of British Col-
umbia have been advised to inaugurate a system for
the collection of statistical data to let us know-
nonthly, for instance-how the mines are going on,
and what is the progress being made by the differeit
districts. Can vou tell me if an- endeavour is being
made to satisfy the London Stock Exchange, and
the British investor in this respect?"

"I hope." replied 'Mr. Walker, "that sonething will
be done in this connection before long. You, of
course, know of the existence of the Bureau of Mines.
.Well, owing to the short time that institution has
been established it is not yet in a position to furnish
the information you require resl)ecting the mininlg
industry as promptly as it is hoped it will be able to
do in the future."

And then Nfr. Walker gave a quiet rub at the Ross-
land authorities. He said:

"In connection with this questoni of statistics I
have to complain very much at the quite inadequate
supply of information and literature I have received
from Rossland, and the Kootenav generally. I bave
many inquiries about this district and there is so little
in the wav of statistics or data, to hand to the caller,
that I regret the insufficiency of ni supplies. The
majority of the inquiries are about these districts, be-
cause they are looked upon as furnishing excelleiît
scope for the employment of capital owing to the
rapid developmnents going on in that part of tie coi 11
try. People are also beginning to recognize that t'e
cran as been skimmed from South Africa and West
Australia, and thev are now turniig their attention to
British Columbia."

"And the Alien Act?" I tentatively suggested.
"Yes, the Alien Act will, according to ail I hear

the people in this countrv seem to think it a goo
thng. It shows a tendencv t keep things for the
Britisher. I had a caller tIis norning who was fi"'
of the question. The new law is liked, and it is tliu
that it will probablv stimulate emigration from thi''
cotntry to the Atlin Lake district."

Having thanked Mf\r. Walker for his courteous re
ccption of vour representative. and being assured by
himn of bis willingness to at ail times place ail ih, i
formation at bis command at the disposai of the grit-
ish Columbia NTNG REcoRD I picked uip the bufi'
ile of books he had kindlv furnished me with, al
passed out from the dignified and historic Sergealts
Inn into the busy whirl of the Strand.
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THE YMIR MINES.
THE PORTO RICO GROUP.

(By A. Bernard Buckworth, J.P.)

R ECOGNISING, no doubt, the growing importance

thaof this District, and the very general interest
that is being taken, both in this Province and in

above sea level-between the East Fork of the North
Fork of Salmon River and Barrett Creek, and to which
access is obtained by means of an excellent waggon
road, seven miles in length, from Porto Rico siding
on the line of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway.
To begin at the beginning, the properties were first
discovered and located by two prospectors-Maxwell
and Day-in the autumn of '96, and the nature of the
find was so promising, assays of as high as $2,6oo
being obtained from surface outcroppings, that in less
than two months after the staking of the claims, the
fortunate pair of prospectors were enabled to dispose
of the properties under a bond, upon very favourable
terms. This bond was secured by Mr. W. H. Corbould,
managing director of the Canadian Pacific Exploration,
Limited, an English company, capitalised at 6500,000
in £1Çî shares. Having acquired the property Mr.
Corbould at once set to work to thoroughly exploit
the ground, and under the management of Mr. J. J.
McMullen, who was engaged as superintendent, oper-
ations were commenced and actively carried forward.

PORTO RICO SIDING.

NO. 2 TUNNEL AT PORTO RICO MINE.

prot ritain, in the development of the exceedingly
Iltor in mines in the neighbourhood of Ymir, the

1 has asked me to prepare for the readers of the
prin. -G RECORD a series of articles describing the
Plianpal muine properties in the Ymir camp. In com-

vt , therefore, with this request, I recently paid a
bein t e Porto Rico group, a mine that is now
witg actively developed, and will, unquestionably,
acehui a very short time, give a most satisfactory
of eint of itself. The Porto Rico, comprising a group
of .full claims, is situated seven miles to the west

nr, On the divide-at an altitude of 6,400 feet

NO. 3 TUNNEL OF PORTO RICO MINE.

The mine is now developed by three tunnels, which
in each case have been driven in on the ledge, No. i
to a distance of 250 feet, No. 2, 290 feet, No. 3, 550
feet in length. The ledge is a very highly silicious
quartz, impregnated with iron pyrites and carrying
free gold. Its width ranges from two to five feet,
widening in places to eight feet, but the average
width of the lode-which is a true fissure between
porphyry, dipping to the west at an angle of forty-five
degrees, and a strike of due north and south-is not
perhaps more than three feet. In No. 3 tunnel an
up-raise seven feet wide has been driven to No. 2
tunnel, a distance of 130 feet, the workings being in
ore for the whole of this distance. Meanwhile stoping
and development work is being carried on in No. 2
tunnel by means of five machine drills, driven by air
compressed at the mill.

As the ore comes from the mine it is dumped into
the ore bins situated at No. 3 tunnel. Thence it is
conveyed over an aerial tramway to the mill. The
tramway was installed by Mr. B. C. Riblet, of Sandon,
who, by the way, has made many successful installa-
tions of this character during the past year in the
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Slocan. The Porto Rico tramway has two one-inch
cables, supported upon five towers, the buckets each
having a carrying capacity of 1,ooo pounds. To each
bucket is attached a one-eighth inch cable, which
passes over a drum with a lever and brake attachment
located at the initie station. This system is both simple
and highly efficacious, aud it may be stated that in
ten hours fifty tons of rock can be thus conveyed fromi
mine to mill. The length of tramway from mine to
mill is 2,500 feet, with a drop of 6oo feet. At the mill
the buckets dump automatically, and drop their con-
tents into the ore bins, of which there are two, having
a ho>Iding capacity of 200 tons. From there it falls
into the grizzly, the fine ore passing into the No. 2

bin, while the coarse ore is run through a Blake
crusher, which reduces it into cubes of about one and
one-half inches in size. The crushed ore from bin
No. 2 falls into the self-feeders, then into the mortars
and under the stamps. The pulp from the stamps
passes through a 40o-mesh screen, directly on to the
amalgam plates, which are twelve feet in length.

BUNK HOUSE, PORTO RICO MINE.

From there it is carried through the classifiers, of
which there are three, to the Frue vanners.

The mill, which is in charge of Mr. J. C. Garvin, a
well known mill operator and metallurgist from Colo-
rado, is thoroughiy well equipped, with ten stamps,
weighing i,ooo pounds each. There are, moreover,
two six-foot and one four-foot Frue vanners. The
power plant consists of two boilers, a fine drill com-
pressor, and a 40-h.p. high speed engine, the latter
being employed in the operation of the mill. The
building is lit with acetyline gas, and telephonlic com-
munication between the mill and the mine is also pro-
vided. I an furthermore assured that provided the
water supply does not fail, the capacity of the mill is
twenty-five tons of ore every twenty four hours. The
mil commenced crushing early in December of last
year, and has been since in continuous operation. The
ore that has and is being milled, has been of a mixed
character, that is, the management have not confined
the treatment to clean ore only, but have mixed with it
at least one-third of waste of very low-grade value.
Notwithstanding, an average return of $4o.oo per ton
on the ore treated has been obtained, I understand.

It is also pleasing to be able to state that the mill
saves ninety-four per cent. of assay values. The con-
centrates run well in values, and average between
$4o and $50 to the ton.

Since the Canadian Pacifie Exploration Company
came into possession of the property, it has expended
over $150,ooo.oo on its development, but of that
amount $8,ooo was used for the construction of the
waggon road I have referred to, from Porto Rico

LOOKING TOWARDS MILL, DOWN TRAMWAY, FROM LOADIN<'
STATION AT MINE, SALMON MOUNTAINS IN BACKGROUND.

TRAMWAY LOOKING TOWARDS THE PORTO RICO MINE-

Siding. Towards the cost of this road, however, the
Government agreed to contribute, but up to the present
time this promise has not been carried into ëffect.

In conclusion I may mention that this Company i-
exceedingly popular in the Ymir district, by reason Of
the fair and courteous treatment accorded by the
executive officers to those with whom they have
relations-business or otherwise. The miners, Of
which over forty are employed, receive the highest
wages, and as a consequence do their work well all
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PORTO RICO NIILL-ANOTIHR VIEW. PORTO RICO STAMP MIL.

Contentedly. Indeed, they, in common with the resi-
dents of Ymir camp, are rejoiced at the success which
haS attended the Company's perseverance and energy,
orthe capacity of the Port o Rico which is now yielding
alue of $2o,ooo a month, in gold, is likely eie long

ande increased by the installation of additional stamps,
atthe Company's profits in the near fut»ure will

therefore be very considerable. I am myself mean-
while, much indebted to Mr. A. B. Irwin, the Com-
pany's resident general manager, for hospitality ex-
tended to me during my stay of two days at the Porto
Rico mine, and for his kindness in affording me every
opportunity to secure such information as I re-
quired.

K__

PORTO RICO MIN E-BUNK AND BOARDING HOUSE, ANI) IANAGER S OFFICE.
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THE PELATAN-CLERICI PROCESS.*
(From the Boletin de la Socedad Nacional de Minerva, Santi-

ago de Chili. Translated for the MINING RECORD, by A. A.
Watson, B.K.F.I.C., Metallurgical Chemist, Rossland.)

T HE end of last year the Board of Directors had a
series of official trials made with the Pelatan-

Clerici apparatus, with the object of obtaining precise
and reliable data with regard to this invention, and to
be able to give the Government at the same time,
information as to the industrial advantage which the
country would receive by its acquisition. A commis-
sion composed of four members of the Directorate and
two professors of the School of Mines, initiated exper-
iments last November under the supervision of Eugene
Lateurneau, sent by Mr. Pelatan, the inventor, but
for reasons which need not be enumerated here, the
results at this time could not be considered definite.
It was thought necessary to inform the inventor of
the difficulties which had arisen during the experi-
ments, and in May of the present year a new series of
operations on the large scale was initiated, this time
under the supervision of the distinguished engineer,
Charles Tizzoni, sent expressly by the " Compania
Explotadora de Sisseiva Pelatan-Clerici.''

First Experiment.-This first trial was made iii three
treatments, with the quantities mentioned later, on
ore from the mine of Senor A. Martinez. These ores
were pyrites, having about 20 per et. iron, a quartz
gangue, and containing a black mineral, probably
tourmaline. These ores contain a certain quantity of
free gold, but the greater part, was in combination
with iron pyrites. The amount of copper or other
metal was practically nil. The three treatments were
made on ore ground fine enough to pass through a
mesh of 8o to the inch. T he quantity of water in
each operation was equal to the quantity of ore. The
quantity of cyanide was one part per thousand, that
is, one kilogram of pure cyanide per ton of ore

*In submitting this interesting translation to the MINING
RECORD Mr. Watson writes: " The Pelatan-Clerici process
is now attracting much attention, and I therefore believe that
the publication of the foregoing account of recent experi-
ments in Chili, in a production like the RECORD circulatitig
in all the mineral districts of the Northwest, should be
valuable. Ii this country we have no institution where large
scale experiments with this process can be done, with the
object of publbshing the results, and the various enterprises
using the process will probably not give mxuch information
about their operations, and beyond the bare fact of its success
or otherwise nothing will be known by the general public.
The experiments appear to indicate that an extremiely weak
solution of cyanide is desirable The results obtained in the
second series of experinients, iii which the strength of the
solution was only 23 per thousand or .o66 per cent., were ex-
cellent, judged by the assav retuirns, and it is a pity that more
experitnents were not perfortned on exactly the sanie ore,
with a sound tank, when no doubt the actual amount of gold
obtained would have been equal to that calculated fromn the
assay of the tailings. Using this weak solution in the fourth
series of experiments the loss was nearly as great as in the
first series, no doubt owing to the presence of copper and zinc
in the ore, these inetals destroving cyanide. Whether the
copper-gold ores of Kootenay are adopted to this process or
not remains to be seen, but with ore containing copper there
is no doubt a very considerable loss of gold owing to the
destruction of cyanide. Whether the expense of working is
low enough to enable the process to stand this loss also
remains to be seen. With ore free fron copper, nickel or
zinc, say iron pyrites containing gold, there is no reason why
an extraction of 92 per cent., as mentioned in the second series
of experiments, should not be obtained. The calculations on
the expense of working, cost of mercury, etc., I have omitted
in the translations, as with the Chilian dollar, worth only
about twenty-five cents of our money and constantly fluctuat-
ing, the results would only be misleading."

(i kilo.=2.2 lbs. i,ooo kilos=about r ton of 2,240
lbs). The time taken in treating in each operation
was nine hours, approximately, employing in each
charge 20 kilograms (44 lbs.) of common salt, to
facilitate the passage of the electric current. The table
below shows the quantities of ore combined in the
charges, and the gold which remained in the tailings
according to the assays:

Experiment.

Gold con- Gold contained
tained in in Tailings in'

Weight of ore in kilos. ore in gr's grammes, per
per ton. ton.

I 3000=6600 1bs.==3 tons. 36.0 7.50
2 3500=7700 " =3% tons. 45.5 8.75
3 3400=7480 " =3 2-5 42.5 10.20

990 9-9 tons. 124.0 26.45
Gold extracted=124-26.45~ 9 7 . 5 5 grammes.
The extraction was therefore 97.55 grammes, but

through the grinding not being at all uniform, some
250 kilos of hard pyrites which contained 3.55 grammes
of gold remained in the tank and naturally increased
the loss, so that the extraction was 94 grammes on a
quantity of 124 grammes, or an extraction according
to the assays, of 75.8 per cent. of the gold contained
in the ore.

The actual extraction of gold was a little less. 76
grammes of gold were extracted and 12.54 grammes
remained dissolved in the pure mercury used, so that
the actual extraction was 88.54 grammes out of 124
contained in the ore, or an effective clean up of 71.40
per cent. of the gold obtained.

Second Series of Experiments.-The second trial,
which consisted of two treatments of ore from the
mine of San Rafael de Buen, belonging to Dou
Alezandro Garcia, was performed under about the
same general conditions as the first, except that the
cyanide was used in rather less quantity, employing
about M per thousand ; that is, 2,ý of a kilogramf
(1.45 lbs.) of cyanide per ton of ore treated. The
ore was not ground so fine, a mesh of 50 per inch
being used.

The results obtained were as follows:
Ore in Gold contained Gold left in the tailings

kilogramns. in grammes per ton. in grammes per ton.
1. 3000 210.0 16.5
2. 5900 211.9 17.4

5900 421.7 33.9

According to the assays the extraction would the"
be 421.7-35.9=387.8 grammes of gold, or 91.q5 per
cent. of the gold contained in the ore. The actual
extraction of the gold was, however, much less. There
was obtained a bar of 522.5 grains weight, containiig
53.683 per cent. gold or 280.5 grains, equivalent to a"
extraction of 96.51 per cent. of the gold contained il'
the ore. The cause of this great difference was at-
tributed by the engineer, Senor C. Tizzoni, to te
defective condition of the tank, which has a copper
bottom, and in view of this fact the tank was removed
for repairs. This was done after verifying the third
series of experiments.

Third Series of Exp rimi nts.-This trial was inade
on ore from Guanaco. The result of the assays and
the gold extracted were so contradictory that it was
impossible to deduce anything from them. The Cou'
mission therefore resolved not to consider them.

Fourth Series-The ores treated were of the saWe
class but inferior iii quantity of gold to those treated
iu the second trial, procured fron the before-nel'
tioned mine of San Rafael de Buen; the ore was
composed of white quartz and conglomerate. It
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contained appreciable quantities of galena and zinc
blende, two per cent. of iron pyrites and about the
sanie quantity of copper. These ores, which were
fairly hard, were ground fine enough to go through a
Uiesh of ý50 to the inch, but the grinding was not

nllliform, some of the coarse ore remaining at the bot-
torn of the tank. Sixteen extractions were made with
this ore, employing about .65 kilos (==lbs. 1.43)
cYanide per ton of ore and about i per cent. of com-
nlon salt in the bath. The time of each treatment
was nine hours, and the experiments were performed

nlider the same general conditions as the first trial.
The table shows the quantity of ore taken and the
anount of gold in ore and tailings :
Trrial. Gold coni- Gold con-

Total quantity of ore treated. tained in ore in tained in
grammes. tailings in

16 49170 kilos=about 54 tons. 1306.5 288.1
According to the assays the gold extracted was

1018.4 grammes or 77.95 per cent. of gold obtained.
The actual quantity of gold obtained was afterrepeated melting a bar. of 1385 grammes weight, con-

taining 63.35 per cent. gold or 875.4 grammes fine
gold. This would give a result of 67.15 per cent. of
the gold contained in the ore.

To refine the gold the crucible in which the melting
was done was broken in order to remelt the slag. It
is Very probable that although it was remelted with
great care there was an appreciable loss of gold here,

or n1 assaying the bar before refining the result gave
942-99 grammes. It is, therefore, more than likelythat this was the quantity the ore contained, and
aceepting it we thus get an extraction of 72.25 per

It- Of the gold contained in the ore.
The resuits of the three series of experiments which

Were considered are as follows:
Resuit of extraction Restilt accordilng to actual

by assays. gold extracted.

2 75.80 71.40

4 91.95 66.51

Me7795 72.25

oî ercury used.-For the operations mentioned the
tank 1ng quantities of mercury were used in the

At the start 220 kilos (480 lbs.), and afterwards,

r in the third operation 68 kilos (150 lbs.) more,
O a otal of 288 kilos (630 lbs.) At the end of the

.Perimients the weight of mercury was 86 kilos
ewing a loss of two kilos (4. lbs.)
stan the settler, or mercury tank, none of this sub-

ee was distilled, except at the first trial when aWashing with water was given and 6o grammes of
Worthury was recovered on redistilling a quantity not
(4ot considering. The loss of mercury ; two kilosof bs.) during all these trials corresponds to a loss

26.6 grammes of mercury per ton of ore treated.
eaQ"h.les--The system followed was to take from
a sa sack of ground ore a small quantity by means of
of 1Pler which was introduced as far as the bottom

c each sack so as to obtain a true sample of the ore
oftaid The assays were done on fifty grammesof ored

dihe samples of the tailiugs were taken from the
re.arge pipe of the tank by means of a small
dur1v er, taking about one-quarter letre per minute
eva "g the discharge. These samples were then
shPo rated to dryness so that all the gold in solution
4aterd remain with the tailings, the assay of the
w Showing therefore the gold in the solution as

ell as in the solid state. The determination was
Ore easily effected in this way and was quite as

exact thereby, avoiding the filtration of the liquid as
would have been the case if they had been assayed
separately.

Power necessary.-The power necessary to work
one tank and its dynamo was three and one-half
horse-power.

THE MINING MEN OF THE PROVINCE.

THE PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST.

W HEN Mr. Carlyle resigned his position as
Provincial Mineralogist, in April of last year,

to act as consulting engineer and general superin-
tendent for the British America Corporation, the
opinion was expressed that the task of worthily
filling his place would be a difficult one ; and, indeed,
it appeared to be no easy matter to find any one man
combining all the qualities of tact, judgment, ex-
perience and professional ability which won for Mr.
Robertson's predecessor the esteem and respect of the
mining community of British Columbia. The Pro-
vince has, therefore, greater reason for congratulation
in having secured for the occupancy of this important
post, an engineer and mineralogist of the eminence
and attainments of the present head of the Bureau of
Mines, who in every sense is exceptionally well
qualified to discharge the functions of his office. Mr.
F. W. Robertson belongs to a distinguished and
prominent Canadian family. His father, Mr. W. W.
Robertson, is the senior Q.C. at the Quebec bar, and
his uncle, who is intimately associated with Canadian
politics, was for some time Finance Minister of the
Province of Quebec. Mr. Robertson was born in
Montreal, and educated at the high school of that
place and at the Collegiate Institute at Galt, under
the famous Dr. Tassey-the Dr. Arnold of Canada.
In 1876 he matriculated at McGill University, gradu-
ating with natural science honours in i88o. While
at McGill he formed, by the way, a close friendship
with Mr. W. G. McConnell, of the Geological Survey,
to whom he attributes largely the success he atttained
in his final examinations. It happened in this way:
Mr. McConnell, who was Mr. Robertson's senior by a
year at the University, had entered as a candidate for
the Logan medal, awarded under competitive con-
ditions for geology. Well, Mr. McConnell suggested
that he should instruct his friend in the knowledge he
himself had acquired, in order, he stated, that he
should thus retain all the facts he had learnt well iii
his own mind. So the two friends spent all their
spare time in the museuni. Mr. McConnell holding
forth learnedly ; his fellow student and pupil atten-
tively absorptive. Hence it came about that, while
Mr. McConnell only just missed winning the medal,
Mr. Robertson took a very honourable place in the
list of graduates of his year. Immediately after
leaving the University Mr. Robertson was fortunate
in receiving an appointment as. assistant engineer at
the Capleton Copper Mines, near Sherbrooke, Quebec,
under that well-known engineer, Mr. Henry M.
Howe, at one time president of the American Insti-
tute of Mining Engineers, and winner of the Bessemer
medal, awarded by Sir Henry Bessemer annually to the
greatest contributor towards the advance of metal-
lurgical science. Mr. Howe, it may be parenthetically
stated, now occupies a professor's chair at Columbia
College. The ore at the Capleton mines is copper
pyrites and owing to market requirements and other
conditions, all the crude product was sent the United
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States and then treated by the Cliemical Copper Com-
pany for whom Mr. Robertson was subsequently
appointed superintendent. In the spring of '81 lie
was asked by Mr. Howe, who was also managing
director of the Orford Copper Company, to take
charge of the work of constructing this company's
refinery at New York H arbour, opposite Staten Island.
When this refinery, which is one of the largest re-
fineries on the Atlantic seaboard, was completed Mr.
Robertson went to Phœnixville, Peînsylvania, as
superintendent of the famous Douglas Copper Works
at that place, and here gained a very interesting ex-
perience with the Hunt-Douglas process, of which
Mr. Douglas was one
of the inventors. He
then returned as en-
gineer to the Orford
Copper Company then
under the manage-
ment of Dr. E. 1).
Peters, author o f

Modern Methods of
Copper Smelting
a recognised standard
work on the subject.
After serving in this
capacity for some timie
Mr. Robertson was
sent to superintend a
mine at Eustes, P.Q.,
but returning lie was
placed in charge of
the construction of
large works the Or-
ford Company were
then establishing to
increase the capacity
of their plant. During
the time Mr. Robert-
son was witli this
company, they were
d i r e ctly responsible
for the introduction of
large blast furnaces,
and in bringing the
cupola furnace into
general use. At the
outbreak of the North-
west rebel1 i o n i n,
1885, Mr. Robertson
resigned his post with
the Orford Company
and returned to Mon-
treal with the object
of enlisting in a regi-
ment going on active
service. After mak- MR. F. W. ROBERTSON, THE
ing enquiries lie was
informed that the 5th Fusilers were to be sent at once
to the front, and through the interest of friends lie
succeeded in obtaining a commission in this regi-
ment, going through a special course at the St. Jolhin
Military School. Mucli to the disappointment of Mr.
Robertson and his fellow officers, the 5 th Fusilers
were not ordered ont, and after being promoted to a
captaincy, Mr. Robertson sent in his papers, and ac-
cepted an appointment as engineer for the Spring
Hill Colleries-then the largest in Nova Scotia.
Here lie surveyed and plannîed the route for a rail-
road between the mines and the river Phillip and also

examiîed and reported on a number -of properties.
Shortly afterwards lie was offered and accepted the
position of metallurgist to the Minas Sotiel-Coranada,
the largest copper mine after the Rio Tinto, in, the
Province of Huelba, Spain. While in Spain Mr.
Robertson had some very amusing experiences caused
by his inability to speak the language of the country,
and lie relates how once lie wanted a wedge for some
work in a particular hurry, so pulling out his diction-
ary lie turned the pages over until lie came to the
word, but lie failed to notice the accent over one of
the letters, which, of course, altered the pronuncia-
tion, and lie asked the man to bring a cuna, well

cuna with the accent
omitted m eans a
cradle, and the Span-
iard who received the
order was first very
much perplexed and
then when he recog-
nised the mistake
nearly died in a par-
oxysm of laughter.
%Mr. Robertson was
in Spain for nearly
eiglteen months, but
before returning to
America lie started on
an European tour,
which, however, was
unfortunately curtail-
ed by the breaking of
a bank in which he
had deposited hi s
money. Back in New
York Mr. Robertson
submitted plans in
competition for the
building of a smelter
f o r t h e T anarac-
Osceola mining coin-
panies, operating 1
t h e native copper
district of Lake Super-
ior, Michigan. Prov-
ing the successfUl
competitor lie w a s
awarded the work,
becoming engi n e e r
and superintendent of
operations, and intro-
ducing into that
country the large-
size reverberatorY
smelting furnace for
the first time. Froui

PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST. Lake Superior Mr.
Robertson went tO

Great Falls, Montana, as engineer in charge of the
planning and construction of the Boston-Montana
smelting plant, but resigned to become assistant
superintendent of the Orford Company, having the
privilege at the same time of practis.ng privatelY,
which thus enablied him to examine and report 011
properties at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and also carry
on investigations in Cleveland with regard to the
processes for the smelting of nickel, and it was at
this time that the present method of treating the
Sudbury ore was devised. Il 1893 Mr. Roberts11

decided to practice privately as a consulting engilleef

E
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and nietallurgist in New York, and one of his first
engaements was for the planning and building of a
large copper refinery furnace at Pawtucket, Rhode
Island, for the well-known firin of Lewisohn Bros.
Hle was also technical representative of the big Mexi-
can Comnpanies in New York. Last vear Mr. Robert-
s0n Visited British Columbia in the interests of a
British syndicate, and what lie saw of the country
then, perhaps, influenced him in accepting his preseit
Position as the Province's Mineralogist, for,
as 'le will state, what lie saw at that time convinced
hi1 that the country had a great future before
It. Just before taking up his duties on the 1st of
JIne last, Mr. Robertson returned to New York and
the last work lie did thcre was to prepare plans for
What is now believed to be the largest copper refinery
furnace in the world, with a capacity of fifty tons per
dieta, which Messrs. Lewisohn have since built at
the Rari tan Copper

Orks, Raritan, N.Y.
Mr. Robertson's New

York practice is still car-
e1id on by his partner,

Mtr. Zeigler, who yet re-
tains the firm name of

Robertson & zeigler."
r. Robertson is now

Preparing the Annual
keport of the British
Columbia Mines,
Which lie hopes to sub-
Il1t to the Minister ofthis Department early in
March. The Report,

is year, we understand,
t'1 deal -somewhat ex-
tnsively with the East
adoOtenay districts, Tex-
aa Island and Shoal
ay7, Where the Provin-

P-ileMineralogist spent
a tune last summer

atlautumun, succeeding
vey l obtaining some

Ver admirable photo-eaPhs With which his
t Port is to be profusely
ustrated.

in the Standard and Ground Hog Basins, very fine
quartz showings are encountered. On French Creek
hydraulicing enterprise is meeting with fair success,
and at Albert Canyon the erstwhile unduly boomed
" Waverley " and " Tangier '' claims are now being
systematically exploited, and these properties, togeth-
er with those owned by a local Revelstoke Company,
known as the Carnes Creek Consolidated Gold Mines
are now developed to a quite considerable extent. In
view of this fact the following report recently made
by Mr. W. Pellew Harvey on the best means of treat-
ing the ores from this locality, is undoubtedly inter-
esting :

CIHARACTER OF ORE.-The material received for
treatment consisted of about 350 pounds of coarse
arsenical pyrites, containing both gold and silver, the
metals present being associated partly in a free state,
and partly so coated with the baser metals that a

double treatment for the
recovery of the same is
necessary, unless the one
treatment refer r e d to
hereafter is accepted in
lieu of the combined
process. The pyrites is
of a close but brittle
structure, and was found
rather hard to crush,
but during the pulver-
izing only the average
amount of slime was
made. This, however,
in the case of stamping
would be different, as no
doubt in that case there
would be a large per-
centage of very fine ma-
terial made. Many tests
have been made to de-
duct opinions as to the
best method for treating
the ore in a practical
way. Such dealt with
the various meshes best
suited to the ore, the
amount of free gold that
existed in it, and what
amount of the balance,
after amalgamation, can
be recovered, and with
what c o s t for treat-

MR RoBERTSON IN EAST KOO'TENAV, AS HE APPEARED ON THE TRAI,. ment.

REPORT ON THE TREATMENT OF CARNES

CREEK ORES.
HE1 1b very promising nature of the mineral discov-

eries made of late in several localities of what is

own as the Big Bend district, or that portion of the
tat.Kootenays north of the C.P.R. line between the

t'tions of Golden and Revelstoke, afford strong
rounlds for the opinion locally entertained that at no
ranlt date quartz mining on an extensive and highly

hwetable scale will be carried on in this field. So far,
heeer, activity has been chiefly confined to pros-
ter ,n or development work of a preparatory charac-
t'and while in a majority of cases results have been
te etl encouraging, it is yet early to go beyond

t statenent that the ontlook for the Big Bend and
forcllewaet districts is mt>st favourable. On La-

ine Creek, Carnes Creek and Keystone Mountain,

AVERAGE VALUE OF SAMPLE.--The bulk as te-
ceived was dried and crushed by means of a ball mill,
to pass io-mesh screens. This sample was then
thoroughly mixed and quartered and assayed, the
result being as per certificate accompanying this
report, which is:

G old .... . .. . ............... 1.1 oz. per ton.
S ilver ..................... . . I " "

After sampling, it was necessary to see in what con-
dition the gold existed in the sample, and this was
done by sizing-taking 14,000 parts of the ore, the
following results were obtained :
(a) 12750 parts were found to pass a 40 scr'n, assay'g 1.-2 oz. of this

(b) 10590 "" """ 60 " 1.o4oz. ofthis

(c) 7159 44" go "4 90 oz. ofpor.

5) o 5oparts stood oe a 40 scr'n and gave assay of 1.25 oz. gold.

From these experiments it was easily seen that the
gold in the sample is in a fine state and equally
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divided. Had it been coarse, there would have been
a considerable increase in gold values with the coarse
sizing. This opinion was amply confirmed when
cyanide treatment was adopted, thus showing a com-
plete extraction of values was made in a short time
with comparative ease.

AMALGAMATION TESTS.-A large sample of the
mixed ore was taken and crushed to pass a 2o-mesh
and amalgamated, the recovery being 52.4 per cent.
of the assay value. Another experiment was then
made with 30-mesh crushiiz, which gave an extraction

of 63 per cent. It will be seen, therefore, that an
average of 57-7 per cent. of the gold exists in a free
state.

1<OASTING.-Another portion of the sample was
taken and roasted nearly to sweetness. The roasted
ore on being treated by amalgamation, gave a recovery
of 23.3 per cent. only. The tailings were treated by
cyanide, and this gave an extraction of 85.1 cyanida-
tion. Continuing the experiment, the following data
was gathered : Consumption of cyanide per ton of ore,
15 per cent. or 3 lbs. Acid present in the ore, trace.

TEST 1-Percolation. Crushing 4o-mesh, 72 hours'
treatment, .4 per cent. cyanide. The ore was subject
to direct treatment, that is without amalgamation ;
the extraction being 90 per cent. of the assay value.

TEST 2-Percolation. Crushing 40-mesh, 75 hours'
treatment, .25 per cent cyanide. The ore was subject
to direct treatment, that is without amalgamation ;
the extraction being 87.3 per cent. of the assay value.

TEST 3-Consisted of cyaiidation of tailings after
amalgamation, the recovery being 87.3 per cent. of
the tailing value in 48 hours.

Many other tests were made, all bearing on the
treatment of this ore, the conclusion to be arrived at
being :

(a) That the ore is easily milled at a small cost.
(b) That 30-mesh crushing is the best for econouic

milling.
(c) That amalgamation gives a little over 50 pe

cent. of gold on the plates.
(d) That the ore can be treated very successfUlly

by the direct use of the cyanide process.
(e) That as fine crushing causes slimes and los$ io
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'loat gold, coarse crushing by ordinary crushers and
roll, instead of the stamp battery, would be desirable;
esPecially is this so as more equal crushing is possible
by such means, and a better pulp for percolation is
obtainable.

(f) That the strength of
the cyanide solution should

.25 per cent.
(g) That economic ex-

tractions are made in three
dalys by maceration and per-
colation.

(h) That at least 87 per
ent. of the gold present

was recovered by the direct
aPPlication of cyanide.

The total cost of treat-
Ilent on the basis of the
fiu res given, will not ex-
ceed $3 .5 0 per ton.

FORTY YEARS AGO.

(Concluded).

(By Nicolai C. Schou).
the final instalment of

be,1is contribution to Cham-r s Journal our corres-
Pnfldent notes the equabili-
ty and humidity of the
Coast climate of British
Qolunibia which, on the

ole, he compares favour-
abîyWith those in Australia

I)ccially-anl d riglitly avers that as for mineral wealth,
the varietv and amount of it in British Columbia arc
beyond calculation.'" The profusion of coal, lime,
copper and gold is specially noted, though in connec-
tion witli the latter, there is naturally enough for that

BIG TREHE, CHEMAINUS, SAID TO BE LARGEST ON ISLAND-52FT. IN cIRcUMFERENcE.

ROAD BUILDING TO LENORA MINE BY MOUNT SICKER & B.

C alifonia, troubled as are the
Pariccated heat and summer drought

'tthe calls attention to the promise
,lte produIctivenjess of our rivers-in

latter by
in many

of our for-
salmon es-

period; no reference is made
to other gold deposits than
those of quartz. The pres-
ence of iron is unnoted,
and the writer had heard of
no silver nor silver-lead dis-
coveries, these last being
left to a considerably later
period than the days of the
"fifties." Chamber's in-
formant, on the other hand,
hazards a surmise, which
has not, however, been
realized, that "the centre
of British Columbia gold
production may be reached
among the altitndes of the
Rocky Mountains."

He next notes the vari-
ous Hudson's Bay forts of
the Coast and Yale dis-
trict, describing these as
" little else than log cab-
ins, surrounded with strong

pallisades, defended with
small arms against the at-
tacks of savages,"-the
British Columbian Indians
in general then were. He

c. DEVELOPMENT CO. instances Fort Langley,
Fort Hope and Fort Yale.

Next he notes that no capital town has yet
been selected, though Fort Langley is in the
fall of '58 the centre of Customs collection. He adds,
showing that in this respect our change is by no
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ncans for the better as regards econonic principle;
that the Customs duties are "following out the prmi-
ciples of free trade," not at all onerous. British Col-
unibia's enormous present customis tribute to O tawa
vas then of course quite as inconceivable as the union

TRESTLE ON THE NEW ROAD-MOUN

ing. There is lot oly gold in the sand in abtndance
there, but the river water holds it in volution in vast
qiuantities; and the var monev is made without work
is this: The muiner muakes himu a pair of sheepskini
stockings. woolly side out, and saturates then in

quicksilver over night.
The next day, seating himt-
self on a rock in an eddy
favourable to precipitation,
he puts on his stocking so
saturated, and holds hiS
feet in the water all day.
At night all he has to do
is carefully to rense his
stockings and $150 in gold
dust is the result. Much
judgment, it is true, is re-
quired in selecting an eddy
for operation, and a good
deal of skill is requisite in
performing the saturation
properly, and great critical
nicety is necessary in the
manner in which you hold
the feet-perfect immov-
able stiffness is one con-
dition in order to complete
success. " So, indeed, one
would think, for a work-
ing day's holding of the
feet in the waters of the
Fraser, cold even in mid-
summer, would certainlY
ensure " perfect immoV-

T SICKER. able stiffness," plus alnost

of our Province with those
of far away Eastern Canada
would have been at that
time. American enterprise
is, however, noted as hav-
ing already established lines
of steamships between Vic-
toria and Fraser River points,
in connection with well-
patronised services between
San Francisco and Victoria.
Attempts to set up land
routes of trade between Mid-
Washington and the Thomp-
son country had, however,
failed, as a result of the
great difficulty of carrying
provisions and constant lia-
bility to attack by Indians.

A very amusing story is
then quoted which sufficient-
ly shows that the imagina-
tive British Columbia news-
paper correspondent of our
days, for whom Vancouver
has in particular become
noted, or rather notorious,
has, notwithstanding his ex-
traordinary fertility as a fic-TH ORIGINAL CABIN ATHE LENORA MINE-MOUNT SICKER.

tionist, failed to better the in- -
struction of his predecessors of the fifties. Thus a writer as immovable an attack of rheumatism. The suggested
inthe San Joaquin Republicsays: "By late letters, on $i5o worth of gold, however, sadly fail to materiali5e'
which I imiplicitly rely, I amu assured that a man can Cliamber's correspondent further notes that ini 1858
nake $150 a day there (on the Fraser) and do noth-- the quickest possible timie of reaching British Coltulîl
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h>ia from England, anticipatcd by Ir. Cunard, the
fOunder of the fanous Cunard service, was estimated
at 35 days from Liverpool, via New York and Pan-
ana. Mr. Cunard iad, it seems, hinted that if the
British Governmient offered him sufficient induce-

es, he would1 establish mail steanship services to
accomplish the journey in that time. It usually , of
course, then took several weeks longer.

Other issues of Chamber's Journal for 1858 and
1859 contain in notes on current events and scien ific
so'ety transactions then occurring month by month:
xarious interesting passing allusions to thi Pacific
Canada of those days. One of these is taken fron the
Ilotes of a travelle'r, whose investigations milst cer-
ainllY have been as limited in range as thev were iii-
accurate, which is saving nmuch. Thus a Mr. (olqu-
îOun-Grant read to the Royal Geographical Societ,
' England early in 1858, a paper on \'ancouver
t.land, and in his notice of it declared "a compara-
ive small proportion of the land to be available for

region of 1British Columibia, as was the famous des-
cr:lption given of Canada to the Fourteenth Louis, as
a land of "quelques aspents (le neige"-" a country of
a nuiber (f broad acres certainly, but of snow."

()ne last quotation from another issue of Cham-
bcr's in midsummner, 1895 and our little repertoir of
early references to iiritish Columbia in that journal
iust conclude. This final reference is to an address

delivered by the H-on. G. Allan at the Canadian Il-
stitute in Toronto, which contrasts rernarkably with
Ir. Grant's misdescription of Vancouver Island, by

reason of the accuracy of its general forecast of what
was to be accomplished nearly thirty years later bv
the building of the Canadian Pacific railroad and thel
linking thereto of Chinese and Japanese steanship
services. Mr. Allan in his address explained that a
company had so far back as those days of the "later
fifties," been chartered by the Provincial Legislature
of Ontario, "to open a route across British Anierica."
lie explained that "its course would be from Lake

THE ORE DUMP AT THE LENORA MINE-MOUNT SICKER.

ltivation, this being on the coast, whilst the interior

Proi Island, the outer fringe of which interior he had
reb _ never even penetrated, was "hoplessly bir-
den and dreary." Mr. Grant, however, was con-
crihbeendinglv patronising cf Victoria, which he des-
'andlas ccupying the pleasantist site in a dreary

of1 t )y wav of set off to this, Mr. Grant averred
nothancouver Island, that "worst of all is the climate:
anthing but snow and rain fron ( )ctober to March

P8 Parching heat for the rest of the year.'' Il the
nr; ,of. the "Jesuit nissionarv (left unnamed) 'huit
ar hiver et quatre mois d'enfer.' " An extraordin-

Par lihel this on the fair and genial climate of a large
sot of an Island, the clirnate advantages cf which

be s. of US Mainlanders, prejudiced though we may
agth ltll in favour of our part of the Province, fel
q ""es quiite a litle envious. "Huit mois d'hiver et

mnteý moI'enifer"-"eighit moniths wvinter and four
hs ell"-as astrocious a libel relatively, on a fair

Superior to Red River Settlenent (now Manitoha),
thence to Carleton House on the Saskatchewan, to
Edmonton flouse at the head of the navigation cf the
same river, thence across the Rockv Mountains to the
head waters of the Fraser River an(d so down to Brit-
ish Columbia." "A good scheme," Clamber's ed'tio-1
styles this-a scheme, too, which, as it happened, very
accuratelv portraycd the future course of the C.P.R.
The worthv editor, brietv commenting on Mr. Allan's

aper, adds that "if our Canadian cousins accomp-
lish the project, they will have all the praise they can
(esire and profit, too, for that highway when finished
would be the direct route to China and Japan."

Ail which we of British Columbia to-dav fully real-
ise with not a little satisfaction, as we siniltaneously
note the rapidlv advancing progress of what we fondlv
believe destined soie day-scarcely, hovever, in our
own generation-to becone the fairest and richest
P rovince in Canada's great Donminion.
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THE MOUNT SICKER MINES.

IT is a matter for some surprise that even among
residents of the cities of Victoria and Vancouver

so little interest is taken in the development of the
mines of the Mount Sicker
district. Yet, here are, per-
haps, the finest showings of '
copper ore on the whole of
Vancouver Island, and for
the past three years these
have been prospected and ex-
ploited. Without " booming"
of any sort, work has been
continuously carried on, and
the principal claim, the Len-
ora, has been quite system-
atically developed. Now, the
ore bodies on this property
have been proved to quite a
considerable extent, and it is
the intention in the near
future to instal machinery
and set up a smelting plant
for the treatment of the ore
on the spot, at a minimum
cost.

Mount Sicker is situated
about six miles from West-
holme Station, on the Esqui-
malt & Nanaimo Railway,
some fifty miles from Vic-
toria and six miles from tidal
water. The altitude of the
mountain is about 2,ooo feet,
and the Lenora mine is 1,700

MOUTH OF LENORA TUNNEL--700 TONS NOW READY I

feet above sea level. The Mount Sicker & British
Columbia Development Company, Limited, own
seventeen claims in this neighbourhood, and hold

as well numerous interests on Vancouver Island and
in West and East Kootenay. This Company las,
however, chiefly confined operations to the develop-
ment of the Lenora mine, in which a tunnel bas now
been driven a distance of 350 feet, with an upraise to

TAKING OUT ORE.

the surface, and a winze fro00

the level of the tunnelsunk
to a depth of 1o feet, frOO
the bottom of which a cross-
cut 85 feet in length has beeu
run in a southerly directiof-
Besides this there are numler-
ous open cuts and cross-cult
also to prove the ore bodies.
The country rock of the dis-
trict is diorite and diabase
with altered grey balcose aid
silicious schists. On the
northern and western sides O
Mount Sicker the ChemainUS
iýiver flows, and affords poWel
for operating machinery. in.
deed, both timber for minig
purposes and water are both
plentiful.

But to return to the mines.
The Lenora bas now7in sight
about 7,000 tons of ore Of

shipping grade, also some 800
tons on the dump. Assays
from the Lenora ore rn froO
4 to 19 oz. in gold, froni 4 to
io oz. in silver, and froO
2 to 25 per cent. in coppef'

SsTOPE AND) SHIP. the shipping ore now be0g
hauled to the railway run0

about 16 per cent. copper, with gold and silver value5 -
The main ore body consists of a rich copper sulphide
carrying good gold and some silver values, al

ià- 
7#
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Where considerable development work is being carried
011, the main shaft double compartment being down
220 feet with the principal cross-cut at the 156-foot
level, being now 16o feet in length, of which 6o feet
Issues through the lergest ore body.

TOP OF WINZE-LENORA MINE.

Besides the Lenora, there
are several other promising
Properties on Mount Sicker,
1otably the Tyhee mine
Loup, which joins the

tIora on the east. These
claims are now owned by
the Tyhee Development
en1pany, Ltd., recently
formed in London, who
have already commenced
atctive development work.

Is alleged that the Tyhee
lode is a true fissure vein

a country rock, which
aPparently diorite or dia-

Pose, with zones of alteredSehist. lowever, the exact
tlasification of this coun-
ry rock has not yet been
rternined by expert pet-rographers. The t o t a 1

iength of the ore body sofar exposed by trenching
nt the surface is 745 feet,

Which about ibo feet has
ben so far proved on the

The Iode forma-
b has also been found EN

III king on the Richard
1tri claim, adjoining the Tyhee on the east. TheIrike Of Iode formation on all three claims of this

Up is S. 70 degs. W. On the Tyhee claim two
PrOspecting shafts have been sunk to depths of

approximately 50 feet, exposing a ledge nine feet
wide, assays fron which are as follows: Copper,
from 2.24 to 23.4 per cent ; silver, i oz. 17 dwt. to
7 Oz iS dwt.; and gold, 2 dwt. to i dwt.

A third group of properties known as the Copper
River group, and situated on
either side of the Chemainus
River, .is attracting not a little
attention, and promises ex-
ceedingly well. The same
vein that is found on the
Lenora and Tyhee is supposed
to continue through this
ground, and a tunnel a hun-
dred feet in length has been
driven in on this ore body
and sonie thirty or forty
tons of shipping ore have
been taken out. In addition
to the properties thus especi-
ally mentioned, there are
numerous excellent prospects
in the neighbourbood of
Mount Sicker; in fact, the
whole mountain side has been
staked in mineral claims. The
surface outcroppings indicate
veins as wìde as from 20 to 30
feet, and in nearly every in-
stance fair to good values
from assays have been re-
turned. The Mount Sicker
claims have as yet not passed
the prospect stage, but the
day is not far distant when

D OF MAIN I)RIFT-LENORA MINE.

the development work that is now in progress
will tell its tale ; and if present indications are to be
taken as any guide, the very brightest future awaits
the district.
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OUR LONDON LETTEiR.

Is it truc that new Governmîent has decided not to
support the forthcoming Mining Exhibition to beý
leld here this year at Earl's Court? I ho'pe that the
rurnour that thev have so decided, which reaches me
on the very best authority, is not truc, anid that if iL
is, the Government will relent at the eleventh hour,
for it seems to me incredible that such a splendid op-
portunity of advertising the Province in practical
fashion should be lost. Surely it cannot be a question
of expense, seeilg that the total cost would not ex-
ceed some £500. And where ( )ntario is to be found
British Columbia should niot be missing. i learn
from the Maiand Empire, of Toronto, of the lth uilt.,
that "the Ontario Government have practically de-
cided to have a court at the Exhibition. In the face
of such action on the part of a Province which bas
not vet cone so prom iently bfore the public a
British Columbia, and which, not being a mining Pro-
vince, cannot be complimented upon their enterprise
in promoting the welfare cf the country. I have iL
from Mr. Dver that the outside cost of a British Col-
umbia court from first to last would not exceed £503.
This, of course, as-
sumingthat mining
companies provide
their own exhibits.
This £5oo would
include a court 500
square feet, decor-
ations, light and
generalattendance.

Surely the Gov-
ernment will not
leave to private en-
terprise what is ob-
viously their own
duty. I have it,
however, on the
highest autlhority,
that there is some
hope of the B.A.
Corporation doing
that work which TIIX TRAMWAV ON

the B.C. Govern-
ment have refused to do on the plea-so I under-
stand-of poverty, viz., to pay the expenses of a
British Columbia court and place the same at the
service of such exhibitors from British Columbia as
may choose to accept this opportunity of bringing
their mines before the attention of the British in-
vestor.

The Secretary of the London 'hamber cf Mines-
which, byv the vay, has just given further evidAnce éf
its vitality by p)ulishing the London Mining G(aette,
a statistical non-niomentorial monthly publication-
who has control of the arraigeients in connection
with the Nlining' Exhibition, informs me that the
B 'ritish Columbia Chamber of Mines (f \'ancouve-r
wrote im some tiie ago to the effect that they voul
undertake to collect exhibits if the British Columbia
Government would provide the court. Therefore, I
take it that if the B.A.C. provides the court iii the
place of the British Columbia Govern ment, the Cham-
ber would still be prepared to carry out their undr-
taking to collect exhlibits. As the Exhibition opens
not later than the Middle of May, although there is
still sufficient time to make the necessary arrange-
iients, tiere is no time to spare.

IAMERICAN ENTERPRISE.

As I am finishing my letter cable messages are wend-
ing their way to the United States in response to
pressimg imquiries froi the American authorities re-
specting the available space, etc., at the Mining Ex-
hilbition. This decision to entertain the American
proposals was only taken when il was found that the
Central Dominion Government, as vell as the Provin-
cial authorities had taken no official steps-so far as
direct information is to hand-to be represented at
the forthcoming Exhibition. It must be understood,
however, that Anerica's participation only appliks ta
mining exhibits. It would have been intinitely pre-
ferable if the whole of the Exhibition could have been
liited to the Empire, and thus afford the world an
c1 portunity of ascertaining the enormous mineral
wcalth which it possesses and produces, but in view
of the apathy displaved by Canada, and the evident
desire on both sides of the Atlantic to strengthen the
friendly relations between all the members of the
Anglo-Saxoi race, this decision of the Executive to
open the Exhibition to United States exhibitors c n-
not be condemned even by those who belong to the
ultra-Imperialistic school.

THE LONDON MIN-
ING GAZETTE.

This is a new
publication, intro-
duced by the Incor
porated L o n d o l
Chamber of Mines,
which deserves the
hearty support of
every section of the
world's m i n in g
community,. seeinig
that it essays the
difficult t a s k O f
keeping its s ub-
scribers fully post-
ed with statistical
data regarding
every mine in the
world. I have my-

ELR cHILCOOT iAss. self often longed
for some such re-

cord, and can certainlv sax wth confidence that it
fills-to use the hackneved but appropriate phrase-a
long-felt want. The main advantage of the concernl
is that it is sinply a statistical record, and does iOt
comment upon the facts it publishes. This may seeil
paradoxical to readers, but the fact of the matter is
that in London papers are so given to combine wholc-
sale puffery-at regular but not published rates-witl
the facts tbey'publisb that the public are getting shy
of both. It is a fact that many of the fnancial papers
on this side will not insert even brief colourless re-
cords of work done unless for pay, so much a line for
their insertion. Tbe first issue is an excellent produc-
tion, and if its excellence is maintaine(l in futrre is-
sues, which I have no reason to doubt, it will specdilY
secure a leading position among reliable miîining re-
cords. In the next issue will be included an epitoilie
of all the mining laws of all countries. A further fea-
ture vill be the insertion of full informationi regardilig
the customs duties in all countries on mining machil-
erv and appliances. These alone are contributions to
our scanty supply of inforniation-generally hiddeli
aivav in ponderous and technical ternis quite incol-
prehensible of the ordinary layman.

v
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BRUNTON'S PATENT POCKET MINE TRANSIT.

IE accompanying engravings illustrate a new pocket lu-
th Strument whtch furnishes neans for perforning, within
tle lunits of accuracy imposed by its size and construction, all
the operations for which the ordinary transit is used.

The ilstralFig. 1.
he Ii'nument has been designed especially to neet the

e alIts Of iiiiiing engineers, mine managers and superintend-
th; but its peculiar features render it admirably adapted to

requirements of geological field work, the taking of topo-
!insthy, and, in short, for any purpose for which a light pocket

r5tmiiment is desirable, and where a reasonable degree of
punracy will suffice.

i 1 shows the instrument folded and ready for the pocket.
n.nlumlilu 1 case covers all the working parts, its outside

but ensions being but 23 by 23 by 1 inches, and total weight
ounces,

Fig. 2.
cîg. 2 is a plan of the instrument as seen, whenî takinîg

bi rses or horizontal angles, and shows the line on the mirror
O ting the opening of the refiected sight.

thisur limnited space prevents us fron illustrating but a part of
co vanable instrument, but figures 3 and 4 will show its

.onrUses.
shows the nethod

inst ding and sighting the
cou irumeit when t a k in g
Whs or horizontal angles,

hnete the point sighted is
aboVe lore than 45 degrees
the "bor 1,5 degrees below
ilen -bserver. The inistrul-
the t cOrrectly sighîted on
look object when the eye
the 111g into the inirror, sees
the black line bisecting both

sightoPenjin'g in the front
at. anid the object sighited

t'I taking vertical angles
he ns.truin ent is held as
Rightn in Fig. 4. The open

With I thrownl out parallel
ine face of the instru-

folge, with sighting end
nirro at a right angle. The

red lid is held at ap-
the Iniately 45 degrees with

ac fýe Of the instrumlent,
Fig. 3.

in which position the eye can sce the object sighted at through
the round opening iii end of sight and the hole through the
mirror. The clinometer
vernier is operated by a
lever fron the back of
the instrument and the
inirror serves to show
when the bubble in the
level on the vernier is on
the centre, thereby indi-
cating the angle. The
lid may then be opened
and the angle read direct
fron the vernier.

Among the noteworthy
points characterising the
new instrument, are:

1. The construction is
such as to permit the e
sighting of the instru-
ment and the reading of
the needle to be perforni-
ed by a single observer.
This is not possible with
the ordinary surveyor's
compass, unless a Jacob's Fig. 4.
staff is used ; and while
the prismatic conpass admits of sinultaneous sighting and
reading, the use of the prism introduces nany disadvantages.

2. Horizontal angles are readily taken between objects sit-
uated at alnost any angle above or below the observer.

3. The combination in one instrument of imeans for takingboth horizontal and vertical angles, and for obtaining clinomu-
eter readings,

The pocket transit w-as invented and patented by the well
known mine manager, D. W. Brunton of Aspen; and is ian-
ufactured and sold by Messrs. Wm. Ainsworth & Sons of Den-
ver, Colo., who issue a pamphlet giving a detailed description
of the instruments and all its uses. The sole agents in British
Columbia are Messrs. MacFarlane & Co., Vancoaver.

THE MONTH'S MINING.

KAMLOOPS.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)

U NTIL the snow disappears from the hills-and this is takingplace very rapidlv-there will not be much done in mine
developient in this district. Work has, however, been car-
ried on throughout the wxinter on a fev properties. The
llela has been receiving sonie attention and a shaft, dow.i
som1e 24 feet, reveals promising indications. The Earnscliffe,
too, ha, had its shait depened and continues to improve
with every foot of additional depth. The Dawson, Frag-
ment, Kimberley, Copper King. Cyclone and other claims
and groups have been worked to a slight extent. owners
waitimg until spring beore proceeding further. It is re-
ported that a gas engine and inproved loistinz machin:rv
has been ordered for the Pothook and that ne.?xt month a
large force of ien will be put on. Should this prove cor-
rect it vill be a stimulus to the camp. Tliere is no doubt of
the ore heing here, and now that copper is increasing in
value. the large deposits of copper gold ores on Coal Hill
should readilv find the necessary capital for their develop-
ment. The Pvthian, Iron Maslk. Pothook. Iron Cap. Frag-
tuent, Daws.on, Kimlrlev. Cyclone. Copper King, Chief-
tain. Lucky Strike, Lone Bay and Possum. are amiong the
claims that cani show ore. l'île coming season will be a
busy one im the camp.

Mr. Gage, ore buver for the Trail snelter. spent a couple
of weeks bere in February, and speaks highly of the camp
atnd the ores.

hie Tenderfoot on Copper Creek lias been bonded for a
large sui. A force of men are now taking out ore.

CAMP M'KINNEY.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Work is iii full blast in all the principal mines whicli are

un1der development in Camp McKinney. The Cariboo Coni-
pany have their shaft down to 350 feet and are now drifting
to Ie ledge, whicli, the superintendent informs me, should
be reached iii about ten days. The Waterloo people are
d1rifting fromî the bottoni of the No. 2 slaft (8o feet deep)
to the No. i shaft. They have run sonie fifty feet. On the
Minne-ha-ba Major Morgan lias had three shifts employed
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sinking bis working shaft another ia feet. After sinking 40
f et he lias let the balance of the work by contract, as lie is
sinking a perpeni(Iiciar shaft, when lie reaches the 200 fCet
level ie will have to drift to bis ledge. Good progress is
being umiade.i in the "Amnnid" (The Litile Cariboo Gold liin-
ing Company ), the shaf being down about 45 feet and
sote air looking ore in sight. No work bas been (lotie re-
cently on the "Sailor,'' but negotiations are now pending
for the sale of this property to an Eastern syndicate at a
very large increase in the price paid by the presenrt owner.

h'lie river which joins the "Sailor" in the East and is bc-
tween that claini and the "Cariboo" is also likely to sell
for a big figure as the Sailor vein runs through it. This
vein is undoubtedly the true Cariboo lead, and ore taken
from the last shaft sunk on th Sailor was it every respect
siiilar to that of the Cariboo mine. Several new companies
have been incorporated to operate in Camp MlcKinne, the
iost proi isinrtg of tiese is the Shtatinon Gold Mininng Coi -
paty. This company have bougit the Dolphii and Shaniton
claimus Iving west of the Cariboo group of mines and origii-
ally owned by Mr. C. A. R. Tatmbly, Gold Commissioner.
and Mr. W. Edward-. Thiere is an 8o-foot tunnel in the
Dolphin, driven to cut th ledge and wiich is probably
withii 25 feet of it. A force of tien lias been already set to
work to continue tis tunnel and the stock, of which ove-
15,000 shares have beeti subscribed for in cash, bas very
largely increased of late. Iou'e or cabin acconimiodation
are consequently at presc it at a pretitini. and the cotmîing
season promîises to be a very busy one at McKinnev. Even
with the quantity of snow tnov on the groittid-somne tliree
feet-the stages are bringing in prospective purciasers. wh-io
hope to acquire property beore values increase, as is cx-
pected w ill be the case.

BOUNDARY CRFEK.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Construction work on the Robson-Midway Railway being
now in progress in the Boundary Creek district, there lias
latelv been more activitv in local itining niatters, the cer-
tainty that the transportation difficulty will ere long he
overcome having induced more speculatin iin prospects and
investnent in the better developed claims than was the case
earlier. In half a dozen of the camps developmtent work is
being steadilv pushed, in mîost cases with encouraging results.
Several important deals have taken place lately, and others
are in course of negotiation. The periodical-onte iiight
almost write it as chronic-freight difficulty is just now pre-
senting it.self in an acute form as the snow melts and the roads
becone too heavy for hauling except under conditions that
entail a higler cost both in time and money. Still with the
prospect ahead of an early renioval of this obstable to progress,
the inconvenience and loss are borne with less impatience
than heretofore, and consolation is found in the confident
expectation that henceforward the good or bad state of the
main lines of waggonl road will not affect the business of tl:e
district nor the opening up of its resources.

Owing to lack of tine and the difficulty of getting about in
the hills whilst the snow is on the ground, it is iot practicable
this month for the writer to give nîuch detail respecting the
progress made in the better known of the mîany minerai
clains that comprise the mining camps of Boundary Creek.
Ii most instances, therefore, only general mention can now
be made. Greenwood camp continues to attract mucli attei-
tion, developments on the Knob Hill especially and on the
adjoining Old Ironsides being very satisfactory to the stock-
holders in the respective comtpanies owning these claimîs, and
of considerable importance to the district at large. The cross-
cut tunnel on the Knob Hill w-as stopped at 435 feet in. This
tunnel is not directly at right angles to the 1ode, so the 387
feet of ore it passes throught does inot represent the actual
widti of the ore body. At 430 feet in a drift has been run 126
feet west on the hanlging wall side of the lode, and this is all
in ore. An upraise is being made 140 feet to the surface.
Soute idea of the ore so far mîay be obtained fromî the fore-
going figures, which give 387 feet of crosseut tunnel, 126 feet
of drift, and t40 feet of upraise all in ore. On the Old Iron-
sides the airshaft is now down to the 200-foot level, wlich it
enters at 280 feet fromî the main shaft. Sinking is being con-
tinued where the air shaft and tunnel intersect, it being
intended to siik here to the 300-foot level, this work being all
in ledge niatter. An 8o horse-power boiler lias lately been in-
stalled, the 6o horse-power previously in use not giving suffi-
cient power for larger requiremîents as developnent proceeds.
Only one-half of a 1O-drili compressor liashitherto been in use,
but the other half is now being obtained, and when installed
will give all the additional power likely to be required down
to any reasonable depth. Work is being continued on both

the Brooklin and Stenwinder, also in Greenwood camp, but
no particulars have been received.

The Mother Lode, in Deadwood camp, continues to give
employnient to a number of men. A big station has been
openîed out at the 2oo-foot level, preparatory to entering upoin
extensive exploration at that depth by drifting and cross-cut-
ting. This station is all in ore, the full extent of which is not
yet known. A new bunk house to provide confortable accom-
modations for about thirty men is being erected, and other
provision for permanent work is being made. It is stated
that a plant is to be procured for the Sunset, upon whicli
much more work will shortly be done. A new strike is re-
ported fromît the Morrison, also in Deadwood camp, and satis-
factory progress reports are comiug in fron the King Solomniit
and other claims in Copper camp.

Midway, B.C.

ROSSLAND.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.) -

The report on the mines of tlis district for the past miotth
i- the iiioe interesting because of the general advance n
mning shares of this and other Kootenay districts. Mont-
raai is especialinv estin largely and other cities of the
Fa-t are iollowing suit. There lias been a temporary close
down of tibe sielter owing to the policy adopted by the

ites. Tlie Nortiport snelter lias done the samne. The lat-
ter is of course depeidutici upon the output of the Le Roi aid
other of the B.A.C. properties. Of these the chief, at pre-
sent the only, shipper. is the Le Roi. This lias been closed
donvi wile the shaft lias been sunk to the goo foot level for
a few days. The Trail snielter, depending on chief supply
froi the War Eagle lias run out oi ore, wiie2 the War Ea-le
people liave been placitng their large electric hoist in order-
Both causes are iery temporary, indeed, and the resumpiîttion
of siipimieits will be on a larger scale than ever thotugh 10
gophiering will vitiate the sumî total.

A\be Lincoli.-Work is still progressing in the cross-cutt to
the souti. 'he cross-cut is not as yet far enougli In to cut
the ledge expected.

Big Thre.-Work is nov going on ii the Mascot prop-
e-rty of this coipanîv. The electric plant lias been installed
antI tunnel No. 2 is in nearly 500 feet. A smnall cross-cut tu.i
nel. (No. 3) is in 185 feet and expects to cross the ledge at

300 teet.
Centre Star.-No ore is being taken out of this itille and

the chief work is centreing in sinkitng the shaft now about the
(îo0 foot level and in extetnding the tunnel now at a point
t,50onícet distant fronm its mtîou'th. Sotie cutting is beitig
dotie in order ti furnisi evidence for the Iron Iask-Centre
Star suit shortly to be heard. It is expected that the mine is
hardly likely to comuience slippliig to any extent until late
tin the sumiiiimer.

Columtîîbia and Kootenay.-Tlhe main ledge of this propertY
is being tapeiedi up ii grand style on titnnels Nos. 3, 4 and 5.
An iore chute front the No. 4, averagiing four feet widc antd
i niîtîîîitg fronm $16 to $25 iii gold, lias been opelied for o':er
200 feet.

Coiniitanîder.-\ strike was made in the ttmiddle of Feb-
ruiary on lthe low les-el at a distance of 70 feet frot the shaft,
sw-hici lias beet driftetd on a few fecet and looks continuois-
lIe ore is copper-gold.

Deer Par.-Tlere has been a sluiip iiin the shares of this
stock* which i; not jttst ified by the evitienice of the work pro-
gressig on the property. whiich i-s buing actisvely prosecuted-
A raise is bemi made fromî the drift on the f50 foot level to
conniect with the cuitting ion the 100 foot. Timitîberiti g is al o
beiig placetd in position. Ore i not being shipped, as thte
miiiaageiieiit sac that the recenît cold snaip prevented sortiiln4
owig to the lack of water.

Elvening Starm-Ti s property is one of those whici la'
witnessed quite a renewal of conitfitdetice in its stock. Wotrk
is gomg on Iii the lower tunnel atid a fresht scieie of pro-
gress lias been thouîght out which the ianagenent are com
fidetit will mecet with success.

Giant.-A cross-cuit is being mîade at the oo foot level,
whiich, thoiu -h only in a few feet. is justifyiig the hopes el-
tertained of its sutccess.

Great Western.-A station is being cuit at the 300 foot level
in the shaft anterior to its being sutnîk to 400 feet. A body Of
low grade ore lias beenu found at the lower levels.

Greeti Mountain.-A shat is now being sunk upon this
property and is nosw down about 85 feet. Continuous wsjork
i. proceeding.

Htoiiiestake.--Tlhe managemîent have abandoned its prio-
ary intention of sinking to 300 feet before any cross-cutting
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"s done. The shaft bas been completed to the 200 feet
Iev'el and has been timbered to that point. Stations are being
cut at the 200 foot and the 150 foot level and cross-cuts will

e made under the bill to the northwest.
Iroi Colt.-An1othler property which has had a rise in its

stock. Work bas been resumed. The shaft is to bc suik
arother ico feet. in the nmeantime a quantity of iron ore,ich hiad been removed from the upper workings, will be

h1 tPed to the sm;elter to bc used as a flux.
Iron Ilorse.-The shaft is now down about 240 feet and
eil be extended to 300 feet before any cross-cutting is under-

Iron Mask.-The Iron Mask bas been increasing its ship-
tents of late and intends to send out larger amounts yet.
principal work is proceeding on the drifts froi the

lze. Good ore is in sigbt continually.
hJum)(o -Tbe sale of this property has not coume off. This,

weve r, is makin z no difference to the mine where worl is
.0ing abead as usual. The tunnels are both being driven

smultaneously at tle upper and lower levels.
Le Roi.-D--Developinis, are going on all over the mine

thd the completion of the shaft to the 8oo fect level shows
hc iie at that depth to be as good as ever. Work is also
eIng carried out on the incline to the Black Bear wherc a
arge electrie hoist which has alreadv been ordered will be
irected? The Le Roi is now going t'o use Crow's Nest coal

msad )f wood fromi this time forth. The shipments (turing
t tnay be expected to amoutn to seven or eight thousand

1 LiIy May.-Drifting is in progress on the vein at the 200

e ot level. Work is slow being undertaken bv band as the

fre tsressor plant got scriously injured during the late severe

i ekel Plate.-The management express themse've
iatisfied witlh the resuhts of their ,vork. Drifting is progres;-

north and soith at the 200 foot level. The ainounit of
beerk done on this minle during the past nine montbs lias
J.niPly phenoienal

s e- e west drift in the Annie, which is being worked,
e renenbered fron the Josie. is coming into go ed

r On the Josie proper the raise between the 300 andl the
erfoot levels is in progress and will probably be comîpletedi

y in March.
ro. 1.-A hoist has been put in at the 200 foot level and

Work is going on from that to the various levels below. The
e-st drift from this point is still being worked.

2N ovelty.-.-The tunnel is being pushed and is now in sorme
"0 feet. There is nothing of any particular moment, how

Sto be recorded.
fr Ilver Bell.-Work bas becn re-started and the cross-cut
ogom the bottomn of the shaft is looking well. The main body

th re has not heen reached though the directorate think

Sy are reasonabtly sure of starting it ere long.su nset, No. 2.-Work is still proceeding on the great cross-cu, though at this momnent a stringer of some widtlh is being
)rosPected. The main body is thought to be near at band.

th et--A ig strike has been made upon this property at
i1 1 foot level. The strike is a vein six feet wide, whie hb
co dto rn as hiig as $40 to the ton. This vein was en-

wid tered at the higher levels but was of not nearly the same
ten * If the expectations formed are realised to any ex-

t Sophia Moutain will be as celebrated as Red.

ti ictory Triumphl.-The find on this property which sent
ane hares flying upward. has proved to be ot greater import-
streak as at first thought. Not only does tiere exist
tia 01 clean pay ore. two feet wide, but there is in addi-
n a quantity of mixed ore beyond which, though not run-
Thg as $65 as does the streak itself. lias a commercial value.
frols propertv is also situated on Sophia Mountain not far

Vi thle Velvet.
;t t9Ila.--Cross-cutting is proceeding both at the 300 and
fo the 500 foot levels. It is expected that the long-looked
ili eed ge Will soon be encoutntered at the lower level. Many
tebestrs who sufferee sverclv with the slump of last Oc-

mn this stock are beginning to feel jubilant.

orA al -frl-Two shifts are working on this property on
Warod Mountain on the tunnel which is being driven in to-
rok s the lege. For a long time the tunnel was in countrv

but nlow the stuiff taken out is getting mineralised.
4c f calcite iolybdenite and white iron. The old shait,

iset deep is not beiîin worked at present. The showiig at

Der twas good. The rock asaved went as highi as :o
rececent. Copper, 12 oz. silver and $6.40 gold. This mine was

Yrisint'y taken over by a very strong Eastern syndicate. comn-
Lon S. F. Mackinnon, J. R. Ba rbr, C. S. Po's'ord. I.

ler,'dS anti Fergus Donovan, all of Toronto: J. W. Staeb-
Berlin, Ont.. and W. C. Archer, of Rossland. wbilei

last named gentileian is the resident manager. The prop-
erty is partly Crown granted and the capitalisation is 3,000,-
ooo shares at a par value of 25c. There exists a pool which
is to remain in existence till November, 1900, or longer, if
the directors sec tit. The treasury shares amount to 1,250,000.

War Eagle.-There has been a block in the mine and the
hoisting machinery is not as yet in ruming order. Ship-
ments are therefore curtailed, though they will soon be re-
suned on a better footing. Messrs. Gooderham and Black-
stock are both living at the mine for the present. Their ex-
[erts are ready for the fray in the Centre Star-Iron Mask
case, soon to come off.

YMI1R.

(Fromn Our Own Correspondent.)
A new district of very great promise is now begini to

attract some attention. This is what is known as the Cari-
boo Hump country, so namued by the lennessey Broth: r.,
well-known Slocan prospectors, and the first discoverers of
mîineral in this locality. The district is situated twelve mîîil -s
froin Ynir on Sixteen-Mluc Creek, which flows into Kro e-
nay Lake froin the east. The Messrs. Hennessey have ail-
ready expenide1 $4.ooo in developing tlicir properties. the
\Visconsin and LutN, Strike claims. whiclh he beei ope1-
cd up by a tunnel of 125 feet, and show a ledge 20 feet wide at
the narrowest point. the average assays rcturning $25 in
golId with small silver and copper values. The Messrs.
Hennessey hope to send 100 tons of this ore to the sneher
before long. Many Ymir residents are owners of claims in
this section, and one of the most promising groups is the
Great Northern, the property of Messrs. BEickworth an I
Fuller. The Governmeint have promised to biild the ro,t
from the head of Wild Horse Creek to Kootenav Lake this
stuiier. and when this is done ore cani bc packed out at
from $ o 1< $1,5 per ton and much activity may in cotise-
quence be anticipated.

A ssavs froi Dundee concentrates are as follows: Fron
Coarse Jig, $24.00 and $30.10; No. 2 Screen, $50.0 and
$50.82. while those from concentrates off Wilney table; ar,
$34.20 and $36.105, the average values runing $40.oo. The -ne
fron wiich these concentrates were obtained averaged $7.27.
These tests are entirelv satisfactorv to the conpanv. The
mine is running steadily, and regular shipments of concen-
trates are now go;ng to the simelters.

It is reported that the Canadian Paciflc Explorution, L+d ,
have elaborate plans for the enlargement of tileir mill and the
commencement of new tunnels to further develop the Porto
Rico propertv. Canadian Pacific Exploration.-Porto Rico
Mine Ymir, B.C.-Startcd batterv December 8th, 18'. Re
sult of cru-hings to January 18th. 142 tons milled yielded
295 oz. retorted gold: 54o tons mix' d ore and country mil-
cd yielded 561 oz. gold: approxiiate value oe concentrates
$1,ooo. By cabiegrai dated January 26th. "The stopes ar'
looking exceedingilv well."

Strong pressure lias been broughlt to bear upon "our
mîîember," the Hon. J. F. Hume. for roads and trails which
are absolutelv necessary for the developmîîent of one-inch
resources. lie has pronised his co-operatioi in this mat-
ter, and we feel confident that hence we shall get wlat we
want.

The Second Relief Mine lias just miade a shlipient of 270
tons of ore to the Northport snielter whiclh will average $70.
As tbe smeîting carriage and mining of the ore comes to
$15 a handqomîe profit is left for Messrs. Finch and Camp-
blL the owners.

The Arlington report a strike of inci ore in the botton
of their shafit.

The owners of the Rising Star mine. whicli adjoins the
Porto Rico mine, have let a contract to sink 5o feet, and
drift 25 feet on their propertv.

The Icase on the Beach Creek lias reverted back to the
original holders. Messrs. Julian and Audit, who a-e now
working the property and shipping regular.

NELSON.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)
In the days of our yotili. we used to hear a good deal

about the hardsisns inflicted upon a certain people, in that
they liad to iake bricks withotit straw, and this was said to
1e the ieight of crtuelty. In these later davs, however. it
has occerred to manv that the hardships just referred to
mi glit be esteemed a picnic compared to wvhat we frermuentlv
have to underzo: and to evolve itens of mining interest
whîien there is no news and no particular miniing to speak of
is about as dificilt a process as to make strawless bricks.
Naturally our long Kootenav winters make mining Lener-
allv very quiet-such highly developed properties as the Sil-
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ver King, the Athabasca, and one or two more being of
course excepted-but th- smallcr concerns are as a rule
shut down for the season owing to the dimcu'lty ef ge. 1
in supplies on account of the snow.

Messrs. Wilson Bros.' "Last Chance" mine on Toad
Mountain made a brave effort to work all the winter, and suc-
ceeded for some time. but the heavy snow finally compelled
a temporary shut down till such time as the trail becomes
passable again.

Howver, to make up for want of excitement in Mining,
Nelson las had another election, and returned its former
member. the Hon. J. F. Hume, by a most astonisbing ia-
jority. Those who profess to know say thev considered the
other candidate (A. S. Farwell. Esq.), stood nearly as good
a Chance as Mr. Hune, but the results of the polis showed
they were mistakei. Now, however, that all the turmoil is
over (including the Chinese New Year), it is to be hoped
that people will attend to business once more.

Another thing that has helped to keep Nelson alive and
enphatically kicking, is the effect of the cold spells we hadl
upon the vater supply-althiotuh at prcsent the town is
again fairly well supplied with thit liariless and necessary
fluid, yet somte streets are quite without any- owing to the
mains freezing. Such weatlier has a very great use, in
showing jist where our weak points are and so enabling us
to work on different lnes in the future. The coldest day in
January was 6 degrees below zero. and in February (so far)
the coldest bas been 7 degrees below-not very intense co-
patred to so:ne places. but it contined so long-fully a week
cach tinte--and we were so unprepared for it. that much
daiage and inconvenience lias been caused. However, it
appears to be ail ever now.

It is a source of the greatest satisfaction to find that our
Provincial Government proposes to insist on assayers know-
ing the business they pro*ess. It is needless to quote cases
where the assayer has been either incompetent or disionest.
or both: and in a country like this tliat depends for its very
life more tupon its mines thtati on anytbing else, both pros-
pectors and smelters ought to have some safe-guard that
they shall not be injured by wilful or ignorant. false state-
nients as to the value of their ore or other products. h t iv,
however. be necessary to appoint examiners in other parts
of the district than in Victoria only, as it would be a very
costlv undertaking for any young man iust startinr in b)si-
ness to have to niake the trip to the Coast, in addition to
the expenses and fees that wouild be inticurred during bis stay
there. But it is entirely satisfactory to fid thiat public at-
tention has been called to this urgent necessity, and thougi
sote points iay require amendment or obliteration, yet il
the main it is a capital and most valtable mneasure. One
point especially is noteworthv. that no exemption i,; offere'l
to assayers of acknowledged standing and in actual practice
at present. and there are manv of thei in British Columbi-t,
That omiissio n may possibly be neutralized hv sole othr
bill, or portion of this one, but the niatter can hirdlv rennin
as it is. And to quote an old proverb: "Quis Custodet i'so
custodes?"-wbo wiii examine the examiners to see if th'v
themselves are capable? Hoxwever, there is very little doubt
that evervthinz will eventu-lly le arranged to te satisac-
tion of all comptent assayers, and to the great advantage of
those who eniploy their services.

SLOCAN.

(Froi Our Own Correspondent.)
Extrenely severe weather during the past mont ias beei

the experience not only of th.- Slocan. but the entire c( ni-
try. For the first tiie in its known historv the specta-le
of ice oating freelv around on Slocan Lake lias be:.,n ob-
served, and it is not at ail improbable that a few ml(ore in-
tensely cold days sucli as were comnmon in the ear'ier l'art
of the montl, vould have rendered navigation out of lie
question. The itievitable thaw, however, came at last, and
thougi welcone to the majority. inaugurated a coni-'iion tiof
affairs more apprehensive tban pleasant to those at v)rk i i
the hills. The breaking up of winter is always a mo-t dan
gerous period anid with the ing contiued cold and heav
snovfall, is likely to be even more so this year thin uts' -1

The month lias becin very successful from the standpoint o
shipments, miîne-owners bei anxiouts to take advanta e o'
raw-hiding facilities while the sit i hasts. In the ca c o
mîatny of the larger 'itnes'the advantage is not so evid'nt on
account of Iheir possessing artificial means o' tr'î¶î<er, b1
te the ordinary shiojier the saving is very con-id 'rable ove-
the antiquated iiethods in vogue of bauling ini wagns or
packing on mules.

The Idaho still maintains its enorious outtut, rankn-
next to the Payne in point of tonnage. Among other

heavy shippers w'e note the Last Chance and Whitewater.
the Noble Five is likewise coming into prominence by rea-
son of late discoveries of large bodies of good concentrat-
tigi ore.

A very successful nteeting of the Rutîh Mines, Lt:i.. was
lield in London a short time since. wien the dividends for
the first vear were antotinced at 22' per cent., a result. col-
sidering the depressed condition of the silver market, which is
probably unparallcled in galena districts.

The directors of the Dardenelles, which include Sir
Charles libbert 'I'tipper and the Hon. F. W. Peters, paid a
visit to that property quite recentlv and were mucli strtuck
with its appearance. It is significant that the shares in thii
company continue to rise and the sales of stock as reporteI
by brokers are very active. After a considerable experi-
ence with pumps, the new oviers of the Antoinv have d 1
cided to tap the ledge lower down by means of a long tn-
nel, work on which is expected to begin in the course of a
couple of nonths. Pumping propositions are natuîrally very
mtucli the exception in a mountaintous region, but occaion
ally where the ground is unduly flat, it is found more econ)'
tmtical than driving an adit.

The town-site trouble at Sandon appears to have b:en
pretty well threshed out by this time and ias res-lted as
everyone anticipated. in confirmîinîg Harris in his tile to the
surface and right to demand grotind rent of settlers. O1
account of the claitm having been located under the old law.
it can hardlv serve as a precedent for future contentions inl-
volving the satne principle.

A month ago we were in higli gIeL at th immediate pro
pect of having a sampler in our nidst, but once acain w'
seeni doomed to disappointment. It is oui N
limîinaries are all thorouizhlv arranged in matters of thi
kind, that the real difficulty came to the surface, and appar-
ently this was never better exemplified than in the preselnt
instance. Whether the C.P.R. were respoinsible for the
failure as has been asserted, or the site was more difficlit
to obtain than at first supposed, is reallv imniaterial, ("l
thing is quite certain, viz.: that overtuires have been itade
to the City Council at Nelson with a view to locat'n« it
there, if sufficient inducenient is forthcoming.

The sielters at Nelson and Trail are iow bidding riskY
for our lead ores and more than one prominent mine and'l
the majority of small shippers are lending their support te
this movement. The Queen Bess has recentlv contracted to)
send three umonths' output to Nelson and the bulk of the
product of the lake mines is finding its wav to Trail. The
Monitor is sending forty tons on trail to a firm on the Man-
chester Ship Canal, which announces a special process Of
treating zincy ores. The question of shipping ordiniary
galena to England has been thorougbly gone over by meore
than one manager in the Slocai, but the margin, if any, te
favor of so doing, is so sliht as not to compensate for the
extra tine and trouble involved. What mav be the resttlt
in the case of ores carrving a high percentage of zinc is OI
course another matter and quite impossible to predict. bUt
the owners of stcli producing properties do not appear to
have becomue very much enthused over the idea, judging by
the tardiness of their action.

Work has had to be discontinued in the shaft at the Bostit
on account of the influx of water. At a depth of 11 feet
they were still encountering gravel with no sign of hîed-rock,
notwithstanding they had already cut through several layerP
of indurated or hardened mud which was taken as an indiCe'
tion of its near approach. The probleum will probably be at
tacked fromît a different direction in the near future.
shipments for Jantary aniounted to 120 tons and this molth
will probably witness a simîilar production. The conpany
are evidently preparing for prolonged operations as they'
have recently acqu.ired by purchase an adjoining fracti0o
wfici might otherwise at some timie interfere witi thet
plans.

The owners of the Marion despatched a car of ore to
Trail last week, which is regarded locally as a fore-rnnite
of others to follow.

The Wakefield continues to ship heavily, and will probabl
total up to a thousand tons for the winter. all of which
iigli grade. The Vancouver, too. is a steady producer an
the Emily Edith has recently joined the list, with a fort,
ton consignment. which we are assured is merelv an iftli
effort. The event of the montît, however, on Fou rMii' Ia
been the starting uîp of the concentrator at the Constoc
This has been designed and iuilt iv Mr. Mitchell. who
responsible for all the works o tIh" saiie- nature in th Sl9
can, and when run to its full capacitv will treat sixty to
of cruide ore per day. The mine is well developed. and V it
the splendid water power available to rumn the concentrator
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's to be hoped there will be no dificulty in providing a con-
tiuous ore supply.

Great excitement has been aroused over the discovery of
high-grade galena on the Noonday, a claim almost im-
'lediately contiguous to the property of the Galena M ne ,Ltd. Everybody here stil lias firi faith in the possibîi ies
of that district, despite the uniortunate resuits attending th:
operations of tlat company. One thing in connection with
this locality mîust not be overlooked, nanely, that the sur-
face is buried beneath several feet of debris, which reinderý
exploitaton extremelv difficult.

'W'ork on the Eiterprise lias been alnost discontinuîed,

e1g confined-to driving one tunnel and putting up a rais:
contract, ciglit ien only finding emplovmient.

rThe power of nonopoly is keenely felt at all lake pointý.
eight and treatnment being fron six to seven dollars a ton

'0 ore than froim Sandon, whicli enjoys the advantare o9mpeting roads. The sooner the K. & S. taps the lake
district the better for thei and everyone concerned.

HowARI WEST.

EAST KOOTENAY-FORT STEELE.
(Fromi-Our Owi Correspondent.)

.The Nortlh Star Mining Company are now working threc
eght lour shoits on the large double conipartment shaft,

5c is now downi 200 feet in heavy miniieralized rock. It
S the intention of the coipany to cross-cut at this d e pth,

Illd it is expected that the results will be astonishing. Onl
Stennvinder property the saime conipany are eiploying.

a Orce of men of two shifts, and the workings are no\w iii
distance of a hundred feet. The last 30 feet of the tunnelts *t

sOlid ore, the value of whicli is steadily improvinîg.
big edge, which, at this point, is over 100 feet wide, gives
angevalues in gold, copper and silver, and the ore in appear-

s very sinilar to that of R'assland.
Wiîd Horse Creek.-A contract has been let for the siik-

ii8 Ol a 75-foot shaft on the Hollander group of claiIi.
rese claims are situated four miles froni Fort Steele. The

1rent developuient work consists of a tunnel 65 feet in
deiegth and of a shaft 12 feet deep. The ore is galena ant

m)osed quartz, carrying gold and copper.
S lie bond on the Big Creek group of clains, whiclh are
ha ated on Boulder Creek. a tributary of Wild Horse Creck,
tit been renewed. Mr. Corbiggan, of Macleod, wlio nego-
carte the deal, relresents the interests of the Winnip:g

tsts acquiring the bond.
a view of the attention that is now being accorded to

brot 0otenay it is interesting to note that a local firm of
f 'ers Mss~r;. E. A. Elton & Co., this month sold a block

pur ooo Crow's Nest Coal Conpaiy's shares to Victoria
iasers for the large sumî of $104,000.

en e Public Accounts of the Province for the fiscal ycar
o g Juine, 1898, as recently received at the Governiient
dliste, Fort Steele. show that the revenue drived from thtis
Dreceet .during 898 was $14.396.23, against $13,830.45 for the
$[Cg ding year; from West Kootenay. $292.595; Victoria,

1'476; East Kootenay $58,151, and Vaicouver $34.357.
niale revenue for the whole of East Kootenay was $58.151,
I up as follows

i sales ......................................... $ 9.92 1
'rberevenue ....... .............................. 712tI ber leases ............ ......................... 402
it. Miners' Certificates ....... .................... 6,827

e receipts ......... .......................... 9.827
n ..... ......... ....................... 7,863

ev '' -. -- ....... ............................ 2,502
a a n le taxes ..................................... 6.8 2
ild roperty tax ............. .................... 3 808

ineQrland t ax ...................................... 7,343
ai and Personal property tax .................. 1,667

Total....................................$58,15m

CONSOIIDATED CARIBOO HYDRAULIC
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED.

te TII E MANAGER'S REI'ORT.
President and Directors of the Consolidated Cariboo

ydraulic Mining Comîpaiy, Limited, Toronto, Ont.
bo LEMEN,- -As the Manager of the Consolidated Cari-
AI ydraulic Minig Co., Limited, I band you this, my

th wokeport for the season of 1898, which, reviews briefly
aný dk pertormîed in connection vith the equipmnent, open-

Th Operation of the Company's mine.
WaQ 1 work of cleaning the canals of accumulations of ice
o Aprne îed in the latter part of Marci and completed

The catchmten water was pooled in the Soutlh Fork reser-
voir and washing gravel commnaenced on the 14tl of April,
iin pit No. i. Washing was also comnienced in pit No. 2,
to reimove the vast accummulations of boulders and tailings
deposited by the early Chinese miners in Dancing Bill
Gulclh and on the worked out grouid fronting the lower or
bedrock bench, also the slide and other waste naterial from
the north-west rimiî, the coiplete removal of which was
mnecessary to niake possible the installation of the permanent
sluices and gold saving appliances.

A rui of 70 days 19 hours was miade in pit No. 1, during
which time 143,475 minier's inches of water vas used to wash
out 350,000 cubie yards of top gravel and clay, which pro-
d(uced 4,403ý/2 ounces of gold, valued at $75,166.16, an aver-
age yield of 21 cents per cubic yard, an iniprovement of
about threc and three-tentlhs cents on the average lor 1897.

A run of 40 days 15 hours was made in pit No. 2, during
whiîch tine 89,989.2 miner's inches of water was used in the
renIoval of 436,200 cubic yards of tailings, boulders and other
waste naterial, whicli produced 351,2 ounces of gold, valued
at $6,021.70:

The removal of this vaste consumed about one-third of
the season's water supply, added materially to the cost of
the season's operations, and caused a proportionate reduc-
tion of the sea.son's product.

The installation ot the permanent sluice plant and gold
sviii appliances in the bed of Dancing Bill Gulch was coin-
mîenced July 1st and conipleted August ist. This plan con-
sists of two hles Of sluices 7 feet wide by 3 feet deep, each
line 24o feet long, both paved witlh improved steel rifles,
whiclh are the best in use for the recovery of fine gold.

After the installation of the plant, the work of opening the
lower bench was commiiencel. A run of 16 days and 31/
liours vas made, during which timîie 31,416.4 miner's inches
of water was used in the removal of 35,670 cubie yards of
gravel and slide rock fron the bottomu bench, which pro-
duced 1,389 otices of gold, valued at $23.953-50, an average
yiel d of 67.15 cents per cubic yard, which is 18.15 cents
better than the average produced from the test pits sunk
and prospected duîring the season of 1896 and 1897.

'le opeiiig work was atteided with mîîany delays and
difficulties, on accouint of the immense slide bedrock found
underlying the old workings near Prospect Shaft No. i, the
immîneise deposit of bouilders fotund in the old workings on
the east side of the channel tnder the main sluice fron pit
No. t, and the hardness of the underlying bedrock in which
the workimg siuice etts haid to be stînk and advanced to faci-
litate the remtuoval of the gravel to the sluices. During the
progress of the run two bedrock cuts were excavated for a
listance of 300 feet aci and lowered in the rock from 2 to 6o

feet in depth.
When the workiiigs were carried to a point tnder the old

mîain sluicc froi pit No. 2, and the bedrock uncovered un-
der the deposit of slide rock, a ricli stratum of gravel con-
taining coarse gold was encotntered and appears to com-
tiinuc up the channmel on the flat rock on the east side. The
gold recovercd is heavier than any found in the tpper wor<-
ings, one iigget weighiig 6Y4 ounces and valued at 115.01.

WATER SUPPLY.

The water supply during the season was somewliat in ex-
cess of that in 1897. This was to be expected, as the record
of rain and snov fall exceeds that of 1897.

Iniches.
Rai and :now fall fromt Nov. 1, 1896 to Nov. 1, 1897. .25.56
Rin and stiow fall fromn Nov. 1, 1897 to Nov. t, 1898..28.57
Making the precipitation for '98, in excess of that of '97. 3.01

Two inches of the extra precipitation occurred during
winter, and should have caused the water in the storage re-
servoirs at Polleys and Bootjack Lakes to rise higher th-iî
it did in 1897.

The vinter snov passed off under influence of warm days
and nights of low temperature, at times considerably below
frcezing point, conditions most unfavorable for makiig
water, and explains the cause of the failure of the water to
rise in the reservoirs as high as expected.

On the othcr liand. the stiumner rains were ini excess of the
previouis season. Thcy came in protracted stormns of sev-
cral days' duration, which are favorable for increasing the
flow, and nticli miore water finds its way into the resrvoirs
aid canais.

Miner's
Inches.

Quantity of water used in 1897 .................... 223,416
Theoretical quantity expected for 18a8........... 250,212
Actual water used in 1898, per Mine Reports..... 264,880 g
Excess of actual over theoretical ................ 14.668.9

About 7 1 .î days' water for 2,000 miner's inches.
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The Morehead Dam and Canal are now completed, at a
c.ost ot ýît8,45 .1, this amount being ý6.541.32 under the
estimates.

'Tlie Mine may, in future, depend upon double the supply
of water afforued by the Siuth ForiK ant Daucmng oili
wvater system, ant wiii insure a steady supply throughout the
season even under more unfavorabte conditions tiran have
occurred silice thc commencement ut the equipitit of the
property.

'Ille Norehead systei is not complete, however, without
a small pooing reservoir to collect and converse the earty
sprmng and late water when not delivered in the quantity re-
gutredt to operate the Mine, and to conserve the water fIow-
ing down te catals at times wlien the heati gates are or-
dered closed dow\n.

The necessary pooling reservoir can be made in the val-
ley above the main South Fork canal, a short distance aboe
the South Fork reser\oir, whiclh viii hereatter be usedi for
pooling w ater for use in the South Fl k pit No. 3.

Such a reservoir eau be maue by the construction of an
earthi dam containtng about 4,5C0 cubic yards of earth, and
cati be constructed, together witlh the necessary gates, at a
cost of $5,o00.

This poolitng reservoir wil iîaterially simplify the prob-
lemn of the econoimical use of water in the Minle.

LAND ANt) LEASEs.
The twenty-five Placer Miiing Leases purchased during

the seasont are situated on Long Lake Creek, Little Laike
Creek and Morehead Creek.

The area of the leases is 2,112.8-1o acres. These leas.es
cover the auriferots deposits of an ancient river chaniel oi
stnpendous proportions, for a distance uf 42.530 icet, about
eight miles, conencing at the old Cariboo Company's line
west of the Southt Fork reservoir, and extending doxv to
the confluence of Moreheai Creek with the Quesnelle River.

Appurtenant to the above described property, are valu-
able water and reservoir rights. one for 1,ooo inches of
water fromî Morehead Creek, and 1,ooo inches of water ironm
Little Lake Creek, together with thé right to use said Little
Lake for a storage reservoir. These additional water rights
inicreases the Companv's water supply to 7,000 iimers imteles.

The acquirenent o this inost valuable property adds at
least four hundred millions of cubie yards ut auriferous
gravel to the Comîpantys holding. making the total quan-
tity of auriferots gravel available for future washmng, amount
to about four hinidred and sixty-three millions of cubic
yards.

OPERATING THE MINE AND OPENING THE

LO\\IR BENCIH.
PIT No. i.

COMMENCING APRIL I9TH AND ENDING NOVEMBER IST, 1898.

Water Used. Low Used.

Quantity
Days. Hours Miner's

Inches.

8 2111 19,717.6 Clearing out ice and frozen clay.
40 3 80,257.8 Washing top gravel and clay.
17 9 34,749.9 Washing top gravel and lay.
4 9 8,750.0 Washing top gravel and clay.

70 19 143,475 3

SUMMARY OF RUN IN TOP GRAVEL PIT No.1.

Time occupied in washing ...... 143,475 miner's inches.
Quantity of water used...........143,475 minîtter s inces.
Quantity of imaterial reitoxed-

Ice and frozen Clay .......... 42,300 cubic yards.

Clay of top. west side of pit. .. .1o6,ooo

Top gravel and clay, east side.201,700

Total quantity material washed.350.ooo
DIuty of water per inner s itnch.... ... 2 44
Gold recovered ................. 4,403' 2 OUnCes.

Value ...... ................... $75,166.16
Average yield per cubie yard........ 21 cents.
Product per day of 24 hours......$ 1,058.67

PIT No. 2.

COMMENCING APRIL 14TH AND ENDING NOVEMBER IST, 1898.
Removal of accumllulaitions of Chinese boulders andi

tailings and otler waste material, preparation to installa-
tion of gold saving appliances and opening of lower or bel-
rock bench.

Water Used.

Days.

4
23

2

6

3

40

Quantity
Hours Miner's

Inches.

4

20

91_

18

15

How Used.

8,958.5 Clearing out ice and frozen clay.
55,072.5 " " earth, top waste

and slide rock from N.W. rin,
and accumulations of bowlders
front of Lower Bench.

5,708.2 Clearinig out accumulations of
bowlders and tailings front bed
of Dancing Bill Gulch.

12,750.0 'Clearing Chinese bowlders froml
front of Lower Bench.

7,500.0 Clearinîg Chinese bowlders from1
Lower Benîcli.

89,989.2

SUMMARY OF CLEARING OUT WORK DONE IN PIT No. 2.

'lie occuped in washing......4 days. 15 hours.
Quantity of water used, ........ 8ý.9ý9.2 utiners itihes.
Qiantjity of miaterial removed-

Ice and frozin cay and gravel 31,200 Cubie yards.
A c cumulation of tailings and

boulders ... .......... 72,000
Top xaste earth and slide

rock from N.V. rim.. 333,000
Total xvaste remioved ..... 36.200

Diutxy o water per inîer's inch 4.84
Golid recovered ............... 35t ' 01otîtes.
Value ........................ $6.021.70

eld per cubic yard.......... . 37-100 cents
Product per day of 24 hours.... $146.87

PIT No. 2 LOWER OR BEDROCK BtE'NCH.
COMMENCING AUGUsT IST AND ENDING NOVEIMBER IST, 1898.

Water Used.

Quantity
Days. Hours Miner s

Iow Used.

Inches.

11 14 23,166.6 Washing bottoi gravel and 10W
ering cuts.

4 13 8,249.8 Washing bottom gravel and 10W'
ering cuts.

16 3' 31,416.4

SUlMMARY OF OPENING RUN ON LOWER BENCIt.
Time occupied in washing ........ 16 days 3½ hours.
QIuantity of water used............31,416.4 itner's iich'S
Qitentity of gravel washed.........35,670 cubic yards.
i)uty of water per itntier's inch.... 1-10 cubie yards.
Gold recovered ...... ............ i,389 ounces.
Vale ........ .................... $23,953-50.
Yield per cubic yard..............o.67 15-1oo cents.
Product ier day of 24 liours ...... $1.483.58.

An iimmttense bedrock slide encounitered near Prospect
Shaft No. i interfered materially xvith the progress of waSit
ing graxel, ani reduc d the duty of the water for the wavl
ing done on the lowettr bench.

SUMMARY OF THE SEASON'S WORK.
Total time occIuied ii xvashintg....128 days 16' hjours.
Total qutantity of water used.. 264.880.9 miner's incheS

Total utantity of pay gravel waslhed .385,670 cutbic yards.
Total quantity of Chinese tailings

and other waste mtaterial remtoved.436.200 cutbic yards.
Gold product for season .......... 6,144 ounIces.
Valie of gold recovered...........$1o5,r41.36.

The receipts and expenditutres attending the equipmtiî
opening and operation of th C-.panys Mine for the se:'
sort, will be found distributted in detail in the followvoîtg
stateient -

EXPENDITURES FOR SEASON OF 1898.
PERM1AN,.NENT IMPROVIMENT-s-

Drain Tunnel .......... $ 3.533 42
L and and Leases ....... 1.322 00
Installation of steel rifmes 11,60o o1
Equiptent LTower Betchli 7.424 01

- $ 23.879 44
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MOREHEAD DAM AND DITCH.
DA1M-

Clearing Dam Foundation. -$ 327 36
Ecavating Dam Foundation 2,852 51

Making Dam Embankment 14,866 71Fcing inner slope with rock 3,918 44Trunk conduit and gate tower 15,608 12

- $37,573 14

ght of Way Clearing.....$ 1,471 23
vating of Ditch....... 46,571 29

Flw-Bone Pipe Line ....... .2,954 42
es ...... 12,378 34

E aste Gates ....... ....... 1,002 70gineering 
W a ll in g  a n dTtncidentals ...... ....... 5,448 28

$6___'# 826# 26

C S PEc~,1 iCl earingj
Chi Reservoir Site....$ 7,321 14
Telaping Governnient roads 1,133 60
Capo .... ............ 1,174 55

ca p Buildiiigs. ........... 1,429 99

Total cost dam and diteli
Total Cost of Per-

Mianent [iprovem'ts
PERATx ENSES--

ds and Leases..........
. Labour, etc. ...... 31.766 33

fin g-Exp1 losis .. .... $20089 go

11,059 28
$ 118,458 68

$142,338 12

432 14

5 1r,856 23
Outhi Fork ditclh mainten'e 5,963 65

plce Maiitenance ........ 7,047 57ortable Hydratulic Plant
M!aintenanc~e .... . .
CIne Liglht Maintenance. .. 930.9

S minte n ........ 244 35
Meit. Ings maintenance .o....88
\rting Plant maintenance. .75

agons and Harness main-
'rtenance 187 95

e o imaintenance 49 50
tOac and trails main-~ ~ ............................ 364 85

.~suranenrneAccourir ..... 63 35
St. i portion of MNliners, etc. 4.983 56

jýjýijl1e .. ... . .. .. .3,199 92

1 expense, Govern-
t et Tax and Transporta-
tr .3,382 81

ie and Telegraph .....
1icie Offce expenses .2.. 504 74t2Xeise 4.56 15tt. ntl e xpenses ... .. .. .
\(IOi°Ci.y and Printing 190 2

ageent................. . 5.161 5o
gons and Harness Ac-
.unt, Loss on Pack Train

fi '9îng, stîlid . ..... 1.026 7 5
L s and Mules Account,

0O On Pack Train, sold 1,443 90
and Inplements, De-lirelat

Quic tofor Season .68 93
fo ver Accotnt, Ioss
Season. 927lT1 1  O)perating Ex-

Su.rim IleIses for Season . .. 6.o6 6.nary.-
otal permnnent Iiproveiieits
Tor Seas.n $142.338. 12

S O iperatng Expense
,966 68

k.eeT01aî Expeniire for Seasoîî 238,844 '20CI is1 forSesj
111v, ecitryiiered. ......................... $105,141 36)

e7,047 57

.C) to lre -5 0 1 lan cl at thi :11 ie . as p er îîiveito ry taken
!Scel 31t . 18o8, as follows
Ir iîi Stores Provi1si*oîs and Min-

...o<Oes ... ........... $ 32,795 4
Ve .. ... ... .. ... ... .. . 4.958 88

Qui Storesý.........................$37,754 3 156 Fsks... 2,4685 8o-tek 1s Stores.......... ........ 1614 12

1.11.244 35

mier St' cgs an d Sîniice Blo cks 9.. .059,ýç 67
k,675 oo

Wagons and Hlarness ................
'lools and Iiplenients ...............

Total.........................

1,781 25
6,646 72

$ 23,462 56

$ 61,216 87

9,

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM.

The Water Supplv System, as now conipleted, consists of
the

Capacity,
Length, miner's
miles. inches.

Main South Fork fron Polleys Lake reser-
voir to the mine .................... 19 3000

Canal from Drop Gulch to South Fork
reservoir ...... ....................... 1 3000

Canal from South Fork reservoir to Danc-
ing Bill Gulch ....................... 1 3500

Ditch from Dancing Bill Gulch to South
Fork reservoir ........ .............. 1ooo

Old South Fork Ditch froi South Fork
reservoir to French Barr Bluff........ 1o0o

Morehead Canal, fromN Morehead Lake
reservoir to its junction with South
Fork Canal ...... ...... ............ 10 2500

Total length of Canals and Ditches com-
pleted............................ 33 miles.

Al the above named canals and ditches are in good condi-
tion, exceptng the o!d South Fork Ditch from South Fork
reservoir to French Bar Bluff. This diteli will be improved,
aniîd used hereafter for thte delivery of surplus water for use
in the South Fork Pit.

CONDITION OF THE MINE.
Since the opening of the lower bencli in Pit No. 2 at

Dancing Bill Gulch, the Mine may be considered in good
condition for he use of the increased water supply from
Morehead Lake.

The installation of the hydraulic plant in the South Fork
Pit. which will be called Pit No. 3, is now under way, and
will be comîipletcd early next spring ready for the use of the
spring freshet and any surplus water that cannot be profit-
ably used iii Pits Nos. i and 2.

The heavy body of indurated clay overlying the gravels on
the wcst side of Pit No. i is rapidly decreasing as the work-
ings are advanced easturly up the channel.

There is a marked improvement in the average yield of
tnt top gravel in Pit No. i as the workings are advanced up
the channel.

The character and grade of the gravel in the lower bench
is as good as expected and is likely to improve as the work-
iugs are carried up the channel above the old Chinese work-
ings.

When the improved condition of the working pits, the
high grade of the gravel and the increased water supply is
considered, it is reasonable to expect that the product should
double that of any season since the opening of the hydraulic
excavations.

The sun (f $17.000 should be appropriated to purchase
hydraulhc plant and appliances required in addition to that
now in stores, to coniplete the equipment of the South Fork
Pit, construct a pooling reservoir for the Morehead Svstem
aid to conplete the Bullion Retorting and Melting Plant.
Wlhen this work is completed, the property will be fully
equipped for the econonical use of the increased water sup-
lv and the successful and profitable operation of the Com-
pany's mines at Dancing Bill Gulch and Black Jack Gulch.

With the additional force re(luired to handle and utilize
the increased water supply and perform the extra work at-
tending the openimg of South Fork Pit, it is expected that
the operating expenses for tlie ensuing season will be in-
creased, but will probably not exceed $1o8,ooo.oo.

This Report deals vith the revenue and expenditures at-
tending the equipument,. opening and physical operation of
the mmne, and does not incdle icad Office expenses.

Very respectfully yours,
J. B. HOBSON,

Manager.

PUBLICATIONS.

H YDRAULTC MINING-Part I.-Ditches. By Captain
C. C. Langridge. M.F., I.M.E. Price 3 shillings. Pub-

hi lied by TIe Mining Journal, London, England.
This book, the first of a series of three volumes, treats en-

tirely of nining ditches, while the second volume relates to
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flunes, tunnels and pipes, and the third to reservoirs, moný-
tors, elevators, sluices, etc. (Parts ' and 3 are illustraied.)

The contents ot Part i embrace ditches, velocity ot flow,
are;. of cross-section, leakage and evaporation, orin of chan-
nel, side slopes, grade and carrying capacity.

These important features are supplemented by very com-
plcte hydraulic tables and estimatcs of cost of ditches, etc.

Altogether tUe book is a concise hand-book on the subje:t
ot hydraulic ditches, and will prove useful to those engag:d
in hydraulic mining.

We are in receipt of a copy of the *Willia.ins Odiial Brit-
ish Columbia Directory' for 189. This work is the ni s.
ccmnîplete of its kind that has yet been issuied fron the pre,s.
and gives evidence of the most painstaking and car.i nl coin
pilation. We can cordially congratulate the publishers ueni
the thoroughness displayed in the pr d .

BOILER SCALE.

T O THE EDITOR :-Possibly some of the readers of the
MINING RECORD may be interested in the subject of the

formation of " scale " in steani boilers.
With regard to the nature of scale, it may be stated that for

the most part the deposit on the inside of steaim boilers con-
sists of carbonate of lime, gypsum and magnesia.

Water that is entirely free fron solidi matter in solution,
or in suspension is seldoi found iii any lake, river or other
source of water supply.

The fact is that the only water that in any way approa:îcs
uurity and ireedon from objectionable solids is wvaier whilî
lias been condensed fron steam, and also rain vater. which
has been collected in tanks, and has not cone in contact with
the ground.

'he scale, or incontestation of boilers, is caused by the sohld
matter which was fornerly in solution or suspended in the
water, remaining behinid after the evaporation of the water.
This solid matter is either in the fori of slimîe loating on the
surface of the water and clinging to the sides, or as a solid
mass whiclh adheres to the hot surface of the boiler, formiug
a crust, the thickness of which depends on the anount of

naterial that was suspended or dissolved in the water. A
peculiar form of scale is known as "crust cakes,' which foriii
in sonie boilers by the contraction and expansion of the
boiler, dividing the scale deposit into separate masses or
"cakes."

This is a particularly injurious as well as dangerous fori
of scale, as it produces unequal expansion and contra tionî
of the plates, and is apt to produce cracks in the boiler, as
well as loosening of the rivets. Incrustation of hoilers in some1t
instances chokes feed pipes and prevents the access o water
to gauge tubes and other safety attaclments of boilers.

To prevent incrustation we may in the first place make a
careful selection of watcr for boiler use. With reference to
the selection of the best water available for boiler purposes
we of course choose the water whicb, upon chenical analysis.
is found to contain the least quantity of scale-foriing ina
terial. If a water frce fron scale-forning material is lot
available the chemist should be able to suggest a compie c.
or at lcast, partial remiedy for the objectionable material.

The water fron condensed steani should in all cases be
collected and saved for boiler feed purposes. ,

If water containing mucli dissolved or suspeided sO d
matter is to bc used without previous purification the boiler
should be so arranged as to admit of frequent cleanings.

Water-tubc boilers should only bc emuployc(l when the
water supply available is reasonably free fron scale-forig..
material.

A great many waters deposit the greater portion of thei:
dissolved and suspended solids when they are heated to a nod-
erate teniperature; it is often advisable to provide a fe"l
water heater for warmning the water before it is allowed to
enter the boiler.

By this means the greater part of the solids nay oft 'n 1)
reinoved in the heater and a comparatively pure water 1low>
into the boiler.

One of the simplest iethods of reducing the risk of s:-ale
foi iation in boilers is by thte use of caustic soda, added iii
the requisite proportion to the water intended for bo:ler is:.

In order to ascertain the most suitable treatimcnt for an:
particular saniple of water it is essential that it shioull be
submiitted to cheincal analysis.
.Sonctiies it is foutind that boiler water carries free acids.

which have been derived fron peat bogs, etc., over which th
water flows.
Acids of this kind frequently attack and corrode the
niaterial of boilers. Agaii, certain saits in solti n will
produce siiilar injurious effects.

It is frequently founîd that one or more ch.mical tests of
a boiler water will indicate the mîost satisfactor v iethot, of
treatmnent in order to reinove scale-forming miateria, and ii
the enîd vill save the owners of the iachinery imîuch an-
nîoyahnce and expenîse. W. F. B.

ENGLISH-CANADIAN MINING DEVELOPMENT
COMPAN ES.

r O THE EDITOR -It is within the province, I believe, Of
your journal to discuss matters affecting the bona fides of

mining devclopmîent in tits colony, su that whilst the geieral
iiterests ot imvestors, in Enîglanid and elsewlhere, may bc pro-
tccted, the fair fame of British Columbia as a field for gentilie
mimg imvestiiients shall be preserved. One lias only to
direct attention to those mining districts in whicli operationis
have been legitiniately carried on by a proper mîethod Ofskillcd supervision to sec the beneficent resuits that have becen
achieved by the eflorts of Englisi and Anmerican, comiîpaiies
applying the rule-"that miniiig business requires the appli
tcation o skilled iining men to carry it to a successfuil Coi-
cJusioni.' We can, however, point to other hiiniîîg districts
which have suffered mîost severely tlirough mining cotipanies
pturs uing a contrary policy, and it is these districts that
wc propose to deal wxith. Companies have been foried all
otticials appointed to adinîîiîister tieir affairs who have bee
enîtirely ignorant ut the tirst principles oî nmining, and thte
resultant eftects have beenî mîîost dlisastrous, boti to districts
aiid conpanies conceriied, and if we succeed in preveniting a
repetîtion o these blunders, our object w ill have Leen accoii-
iihed. IThlie main questions to be considered are : (1) LoW
iiumniig prospectors laving iiîînîng claimîs to dispose ot are tO
be brouight inîto connection with capital. t2) ThUe iiteriiet-iaries emtployed and tlieîr muethods. (3) Tlie adiiiiiistiatluio
oi niiiiing olerationiis. As a rute ining prospector, maiiing
ulscovcries ut ninnerai outcroppings desire cithier to sel their
dliscovcries out and out ior cash, or, to sell a portion ut their
interest to raise sutìicieit capital to develop tlicir discovey
or to bond ticîr property for a tern, varying fron sixty daYs
to txelve montis, tu pcrsoi- or compamies, ior a stated stlu,
contditional tupon a certain aiotit being spelnt iii de elop-
iment ut the propery durinîg ter ut option; genîerally spieaK-
ing, the aliount is liinntedi tu the bare compiance oi ta-or
conditions inposed by the Governmîtîent. in order to place
these propertiec. iii a partially developed form upon tMe .n-
glbsish market, principally, ditterent methods have Lccii ap±lil.cd.
.in soume cases privatt enterprise, in others local conipailies
have done the preliinnuîîary work 0i investigation, but the iolst
tteasible method, and that seemingly otfering the best sectr-
nly to Englîsi Imestors, lias been the iicorporation o Ein
hlsh inuiniîîg dievelopmmit companies who proposed to act as
niteriediaries between the îtuining prospectors ut this 1 ro-
Viice and English mininîg coipaimies, ani who propoiseI
doing the necessary miing developimtenît work, preparatory
to a re-liotation on the English imarket, properly vouct.'j
for, as a genuline mîtîîiing investment and eliminated froi that
class, gncerally denonuntated as "Wild Cat" scheiies. Let
ts sec hoxv this laudiable intention lias "paiied out' iii fbavotr
ut the Enîglish invx estor. \We xvill take the coipainies iii theIr
alphtabetical order. 'lie "AIberni Gold Development Synthit
cate, Limiîited," was formîed in Liverpool, Englandi, it Ji e.i"
1897, with a ntoinal capital of £ 15,000, in 1,500 shares of £ 1.0
cach. Licenîsed ii \ictoria, B.C., Septeniber, 1897. Thli
first property latncied on the Lorndoun market was the "RM
gina Proprietory Gold Mines of British Columbia, Limuited,
the property conîsistinîg o a group of claimts, situated od
China Creek, Alberni. 'lie purchase price claiied by the
syndicate being £18ý5,ooo (rearly $900,o). Four assaYs
(made by a nieniber ot the syndicate), (rom samples takj.
tront the lodes, were said to yield fron t1z ozs. to 2 ozs. of
gold, per ton o quartz, besides silver contents. Thle property
was bonded front the prospectors, by the syndicate for $15,00'o
anîd the onily developmtent work perforied by the syndic:te
was i the extending f one tnnîel for tiv tecet an<d cut.not-
î12 miles of traii, costing less than $1,000. le clainis wer
also surveyed for the purpose of obtaining Croxw grahtt
In this instance, the interiiiediary syndicate demandedi i
profit of $88o,ooo, at least, froi an Eng-lish mining comlpit"Y
of inîvestors. The re-flotation failed, as it deserved to do:
..ud the bond lapsed, but previous to this the property was
offered by the syndicate to "Capt. De La Mar," who s ent
lis engincer to examine it, accoipanied by an assayer. Te
contflication of the assay values were so great that the offer
was refused. This syndicate bonded clains indiscriiiiinatelY'
in somte instances without even seeing tiemît. The work dIîe
on sonie claims as assessinent work, and also iii driving tut'
niels, were cut in country rock, which was thought tO bc
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Iode matter and which was so apparent that the miners
Wondered at the gross ignorance governing their instruc-
t*Ons. But the most stupendous folly achieved by this won-
(erful organization was to take up the "Cataract Hydraulic
Placer Mine," in China Creek, fron a company unable tO
'ay its debts. This circumstance, coupled with the fact that
the adjoining placer mine ("Duke of York") bas just before
turned out a disastrous failure, should have led to an investi-
gation, as to the payable character of the gravels to beWorked, in accordance with recognized procedure, as a first
COnsideration. Instead of this course being adopted, further

leckess éxpenditure of new capital followed, after which
Ydraulicing operations were carried on without rhyme or

reason, for three months, when the mine was closed down
an Pay cheques dishonoured for a considerable time. Is
the career of this mine not properly closed? It seems not,
if the statement of the managing director be truc, that the
mine bas been resold by them, to some other company.

hould this be so it is evident that the Government oulght t01nlude it within the scope of thcir enquiry, on behalf of
411glish shareholders into the "Golden Cache" mine. There
s abundant material for such enquiry. In only one instance

bas this syndicate proved a fairly good prospecting show, on
C1am named the "Happy John," situated on the Alberni

pcl' with an expenditure of about $r,ooo, in surface pros-
eting, this claini. A further expenditure of several thons-

dollars is required to prove its existence in value at a
depth, by the driving of tunnels. This is legitinate work
o a developnient company to undertake, but to float a

eOlhpany on he present prospects, at a figure involving anv
nVh by way of purchase would be most unjust to English
1,1 estors The question may therefore be asked, has this
ailish Development Company succeeded in doing its duty,
da rdng to any second proposition? viz.: as an interme-

.ry between the mining prospectors of this colony and!gl ish capitalists? and bas it sufficientlv eliminated the
p Cat" element in placing its ventures lefore the Britisb
Pltric? Or, rather, bas it not been successful in trying to
iitroduce that element in its re-flotations? ALBERNI.

SHIPPING MINES.

ROSSLAND.

ligh Februarv shipnients of this camp have been very
in thoWing to the shutting down of the Le Roi, and a block
' the Waýr Eagle. For the three weeks ending Februatry

the following shipimnnts of ore were niade

Le po Tons.
War Ea ......... .......................... 3o6

eer park.......................................1,3,32

Toal..... ............................ g
Total

NELSON.

ine are indebted to the General Manager of the Hall
ti sLimhited. for the following results of snelting opera-
6 boî or the four weeks ending 27th Jantiary. 1899: 22 days'
teaOurs snelting:r 2,727 tons of ore were snelted, yielding 69

CoPpper, 39,250 OZS. silver.

SANDON.
hipInents from January 20th to February 24th:

Payne Tn;
................................. 98oo.... ... . .... ..... 00

hanb............................................. 40

Sove.e. II ;~;is. I r . 20
A-easurer Vault.......................34

ax......... ..................................... 40

Totl.........................................1,614

THIREE FORSKs (From Jan. 21 1o Feb. 24).

S n Tons.
elab es ·. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24

Wiîd · · ·... ................................... 58
Aj se . .13

T otal. ...... ................................... 836

Wit, Tons.Jce ater ....... .................................. 320
d G o s e ..... .................................. 3 5

'rotai .............................................. 3 6Total Tons.

.................... ............... 3

M'GUIGAN (To Feb. 8).
Tons.

R anib ler ......... .....---- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. 15D ardanelles .. . . . . . . . . ...................... 19
Great Western ............. ......................... 33

T o tal ............................................. 67
SLOLAN LuAKIi (Froin Jan. i to Feb. 18).

Ton s.
From Bosin Landing-

B .su n ........ .......... ................ ........... 140
Fron New Denvr-

M a'rio n ...... ........................................ . 0
Fromn Silverton-

E mu ilv E dith ........ ................................. 40
Fidelity ...... ....................................... 3
V ancouver .......... .......... ..................... 260
Wakefield ........ .................................· · 500

T otal for Silverton ................................ 803
G rand total .......... ................................ 963

SLOCAN-JANUARY.
The Collector of Customs at Kaslo kindly sends the re-

turns of ore exports through that port for the month of
January as follows:

Weight of Ore. Value.
5,916,506 bs. ...................................... $268,823

From the 1st of January to the 16tl of February the ore
sIhipments were:

From Sandon- Tons.
P ay n e ........... ......... .......................... 1,440
I ast C hance ........ ................................. 640
S ap p h ire ...... ........ .............................. 18
C o in . ... ... .. .... ..... ....... . .. ... ... ... ... .. ..... 12
S overeig n ...... ..................... 5............... 20
R eco ............ ................. .................. ,oo
Iv a n h o e . .. .... ........... ... ... ....... ... .... .. .....

From Three Forks-
Idaho Mines ........ ......................
Q ieen B ess ......... ................................
W ild G oose ......... ................................

From Whitewater-
W hitew ater ....... ....... ...........................
Jack so n ............. .............. .................
B ell . .. ... . .. .. .. . . ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Froi McGuigan-
R am b ler ........... ......... ........................
D ardan elles ....... ..................................
G i at W estern ....... ................................

From New Denver-
B o's i n . ... .. . .. . .... ... ... ... ... .. . .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .
M ario n ...... .........................................

From Silverton-
F id elity ....... ............... ......................
V ancouver ........ ........ ..........................
Wakefield .......... .................

A total of 4,6'3 tons, valued at approximately $500,ooo.

519
288

15

FEBRUA RY DIVIDENDS.
Feb. 1- Ruth M ines ........................ 22ý'2 per cent.
Feb. 15- Idaho ................ .................... $12,500
Feb. 15-War Eagle ................... .......... $26,250
Feb. 20-Cariboo, Camp McKinney......'2 cents per share

THE METAL MARKET-FEBRUARY.

[Conpiled fron special telegraphic quotations to the B.C.
MINING RECORD, fron the Engineering & Mining Journal,
New York.]

B USINESS during the month has been exceptionally good,
but it is feared that the speculation in metals, notablv

copper, resuling in forcing up prices to an extreielv high
figure may exercise an infurious effect on indusrial enterprise,
Monev in New York is fairly easy, and in London rates are
iuch lower.

SILVER.
The market for silver has been steady, the chief feature,

however, being that forward rates are the sane as prompt,
and buvers are willing to pay for May delivery as for im-
imediate shipment. Prices throughout the month have fluc-
tnted between 50%• and 591/. our latest quotation by wir.
(Feb. 27th) being 59, and 59½/.

COPPER.

This market has been astonishing active and higher prices
,Io not appear to check business; on the contrary. large
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trz.nsactions, limited only i)y the quantities available. are re-
ported. Manufacturers have raised their prices. The rol-
ing iills arc being operated to their full capacity and are
supplied for orders for several months ahead. 'hile mio t
mills are supplied with raw material soie of theni are not,
and their orders will tend to maintain what vould aî:par to
be the otherwise abnormal prices now ruling. Lake copp:r
silice February the 4 th has been quoted at 18 to 18l'c and
electrolytic at 167s to 17e in New York. The latesý quota
tions are 18 to 18i.jc for lake, 17 and 17¼c for electrolyuc
copper in cakes, bars or ingots- 16y to 17e for cathodes,
and casting copper at noiniially 17c.

LEAD.

At the commencement of the nonth lead showed a further
advance with $4.70 t1uoted on the New York market and $4-45
St. Louis. But during the following week a sharp decline
was experienced, and prices fell to 43sc New York and 4' c
St. Louis. The recovery since lias been, however, rapid and
prices have since remained fairly steadv, in the vicinity of
$4.47. Our quotations for the last day of the ionli are

$4.4712 New York, and $4.42 St. Louis.

SPELTER.

Spelter is extrenely strong and prices have advanced rap-
idly. Consumnption is constantly improving. and as a resuilt
a scarcity is feit for immediate deliveries. The latest New
York prices are $6.45 to $6.55.

COAL SHIPMENTS-JANUARY.

Following were the foreign shipments for January. by the
New Vancouver Coal Miiing and Land Co., Liminited :-

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
-- SS. Siamî..............San Francisco .......... 4,360

6-San Mateo..............Port Los Angeles ...... 4,344
i1- SS. W yefield............San Francisco .......... 5,148
1(--SS. Titania ............. San Francisco .......... 5,030
18-SS. Amur...............Alaska ................. 192
24-SS. Siai.............Port Los Angeles ...... 4.335
29-SS. Antr .............. Alaska ................. 203
31-SS. W yefield............San Francisco .... ..... 5,314

Total.......................................3 335
Shipnents of sane mine till 20th FebruarV
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.

3-SS. Titania............San Francisco ........... 5069
8-Bark Haydn Brown.....Kahului, H. I....... ... 1,190
9-SS. Siam.. ... ... ..... San Diego. Cal. ........ 4,312

i1-Str. Sea Lion. .. .. .. .. .. Port Los Angeles ...... 4,382
16-SS. Titania.............San Francisco .... ..... 5,o69
17-SS. Wyefield ........... Sai Francisco.. .... 4,65 i

T otal ...................................... ..... 24,642
Following were the Wellington shipiiients for January:-
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.

5--SS. Fastnet.............San Francisco .... ..... 250
6-SS. AI-Ki .............. Mary Island ............ 200
6-SS. Bristol ............ Sai Francisco .... ..... 2,500

1î-SS. Wellington.........San Francisco ..... ..... 2.500
14-Sp. Two Brothers ...... San Francisco ... ..... 2,000
15-SS. Pioneer ............ Port Townsend ........ 40
i0--SS. Al-Ki .............. Seattle.. ............. o200
i9-SS. Bristol.... ......... San Francisco .... ..... 2,500
20-SS. Pioneer.... ....... Port Townsend ... ..... 30
23- SS. W ellington.........Conox .... ....... .... 1,200

Total.......................................11,420
Following were the shipments fromî Union for January :-
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.

7-SS. Warrimoo..........Vancouver ............. 1,15o

14 -SS. Rapid Transit ...... Seattle ....... 56
14-Brig Colorado.........Mary Island..
21-SS. Rapid Transit ...... Seattle .... ... 258
28-SS. Centennial..........San Francisco.........708
28-SS. Wellirgton.........San Francisco.........1

T otal... ...... ............................ 5.172
Shipments of sane place till Febuary 13th :-
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
-- Bark Dirigo ........... Skagway .... .... ...... 4zo

2-Bark Aorangi .......... Vancouver............,600
2-Bark Ogar ............. Skagway..............
13-Bark Rangar ........... Vladivostock .... 5.......50)
13- Bark Richard III.......Nanaino .... .......... 1.20

T otal........................ .................... 3,8t9

STOCK MARKET-FEBRUARY.
lIE local Stock Market during February lias beeti very

active, and the shares of Crow's Nest Pass Coal Com-
pony have beei in extraordinarv deniand, one firn of ViC
toria, Messrs. A. W. More & Co.. reporting the sale of th<se
shares to the value of $490.000 in the last three months. Sinice
our last report Crow's Nest shares advanced fromîî $34 to $55,but owng to the introduction of a certain bill in the Legis-
lature, they afterwards decniied to $45. Prices, however,
have again rallied as a result of assurance fron the Gover-
ment that the bill will be amîended so as nlot to interi:re
with the grant to the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. • The mîial-
ket was very, active until the introduction of this mîîeasure.
\ lich, however, prevented the consunination of s-vcral
s;.les for which negotiations were in active progress.

In the Rossland market Big Three lias advanced fron 171>
to 30c, Evening Star fron 7 to 11 2ýc, Iron Colt fron i to
20c, MIonte Clristo fron ii to 16e, Victory Triumph to 10',
Virginia froi 47 to 50c, War Eagle fron $3.20 to $3.50'
whilst Deer Park lias fallen fromî 19 to 12c, Iron \Iask fro i
95 to 83c and Georgia is quoted at 2C.

Slocan stocks have beei in great denand this mlîonth aid
notably Noble Five, Ranibler and Dardanelles. Noble Five
lias advanced fromîî 18 to 31c, Ramibler fronm 28 to 42c, Dar-
dnelles fron 16 to 18c. It is reported that the Ranbler wiii
pay a dividend next ionth.

In Nelson shares Dundee lias advanced fromîî 28 to 3 5e·
Athabasca froni 42 to 50c, Exchequer from- 10 o 15c.

Coast mining securities have been verv quiet wi h il
iioveient to report.

Camp McKinniey stocks have advanced in an astoiîslhini
mianner and thi s is becoming a favourite camp with Toron 0o
and Spokane investors. Several new stocks have been put on
the market recently and there lias been great activitv dis
played. Little Cariboo advanced in a few days fromîî 3 to 4.
Shannon is selling fron 22 to 3c. Waterloo has advan:ed
froin o to 15c, Minne-ha-ha fron 20 to 30c, Cariboo fro11

$1,50 1 $1.75. Camîp McKinney Developient Conpany
stock is selling at 16c (Wiart >n claim). The Fontenov waS
put on the market in Victoria and 40,000 treasurv iarcs
were offered and iîmmediatlv taken up by Victoria ~purcha-
ers at i we %vithin two lours. Application for ro000 adh-i
tional shares was also made, but orders could not b filled..
It is supposed that the Fontenoy ledge is a continuation ,)o
the Cariboo vein. The stock has advanced to 20C., with
scarcely any sellers at that price.

THE ROSSLAND STOCK MARKET.
(Special report and quotations by Messrs. Dickenson & Orde)-

T HE Stock Market here lias, we think, during the pas t

month and at the present timîe never been in a heailtlier
condition sinice the great drop in Monte Clristo. Just 1o
there is a strong demîand for these ver shares, caused, un'
doubtedly. in a measure, by the arrival fron Europe of N
Charles Hosmîer, now in Montreal. It may be. and to us il
appears probable, that this mine will very shortly be e
anined by that gentleman's expert; upon which resumiîpti'
of vork wvill ibe decided on. The favourite stocks of tihis
market during February have been: Victory Triunplh Ra"'
bler, Cariboo, Virginia, Iron Horse, Monte Christo. 3'
Three. Athabasca, Noble Five, Taiarac, Dundee, Kiîg
Winnipeg. and Brandon & Golden Crown. The threc la;t
naied properties are in the vicinity of Greenwood. It I
be observed fromn the above list that many stocks of Yiiîu
and of Slocan are mientionèd: in fact, it mîay safelv be assert»
now that Rossland is the leadquarters for all Kootenîay nu
ing shares. A stock worthy of particular mention is
Three. This conpany owns the Snowshoe. Southern Belt e
and Mascot. The twvo former are situated on Red Moqi
tain, upon its northern slope, and have no particullar dle
velopiment work done upon theni. The latter adjoins t
Columbia and Kootenay and is an excellent property.
caîpitalisation of the conipaiv is $3,500,000, in, $1 share
which are at present quoted at 30 cents. This gives a Val'
to the property of $1,075.000. These facts speak for thelî
sIves; we fail to sec any justification for such figures. W
would rather recoiniel for present investient such shares
a.; Rambler. Cariboo, Dundee, Virginia, Winnipeg and Bra
don & Golden Crown. Of the first, we understand,t tua t

lias been authoritatively stated that a dividend will bu Pt
on the ist of March, and that the comipany have suffir'"
fî!hds iii the treasury to pay two more. Dundee is 100'ilj
well and really very good results have recently been obtaine
fron its concentrates. Winnipeg and Brandon & Goldei
Crown. adioining eaci other, are reported to have very Co
siderable bodics of high-grade ore in sight. The Poo
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slares in tihe Tamarac have been in denand In London, Eng.
\Il things e nsidiered tihe outlook for tie Kootenays for this

year is a brighit one. investors are now iaking money:
they iadi substantial returns fron their investinents of last
ear, and vrnder tie steady developments of ionest manage-

luent shculd this vear do even better.
A.be Lincoln.........
Conilmander . ...0 eer Park
Eureka
Gertruide.
Giant .. .. . . .

Gopher
Gransd Prize........
1r1 1 Colt ...........

Athabasca ............
Brandon & G'n Cr'n. .
Cariboo (C. McKinnls'y) 1
Cariboo Hydraulic.... 1
Cayoosh Creek Mines.
Dundee. .
Dardanelles...........
-oodenough ....

Kinob Hill............

Iron Horse............
Jumssbo ..............
L Roi...............
Lily May ...........
Monte Christo ... ...
Mugwumup ............
N ovelty ..............
Poorman ...... ......
Rossland Homestake..
Silver Bell......... ..
St. Elno.............
Victory Triumph .....
Virginia .............
War Eagle...... .. ..
WhiteBear.........

18
48

8 50
20
16
5
4

13
6
5
6

Il1
54

3 50
6

London Hill........
Nelson Poorman ......
Ol Ironsides ........
R eco .................
Salno Con ............
Smnluggler..........
Slocani Star...........
Sable Creek...........
Tanarac (pooled) .....
Tinhorni ..............
Two Friends..........
Van Anda............
Victoria Texada ......
W aterloo.............
W innipeg ............

-I'eSimplest, Most Economical The Wilfley Ore eoncentrato r
and e

*o 5 t Effective Eoncentrator Syndicate, Limited.
Known. 32 OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. un

Beg to call the attention of Mining Engineers, Mine Superintendents and
Managers, Mavhinery Dealers, and all connected with the Miniing Industry to

THE "WILFLEY" TABLE.
The following strong cnims are put forward for the " WILFLEY," and

will bu fouiid more tnan fuilly subsiantiated in actual working
. Simplici ty of construution. No expensive weauring parts. No belt re-

niewals. Nothing to getout of order. Practically no repairs.
2 Facility of adjuîstment to ail ores treated. Once adjusted it needs b it

a miniinin of attention.
3. Its wonlerfil ca acity. Will handle three to five times as much

material as any belt table made.
4. Reduction of maintenance charges. No skilled labour required. Re-

duction in intial outlay, as smaller number of tables are needed.
5. The ote partieles being separated into distinct streaks a completeseparation of the different minerails contaiied is effected.
The VILFLEY" has only been on the market some eighteen months,

yet in tht time nearly 800 have been sold, and are in use iin 200 mines, which
speaks volumes ]or the rapid and favorable recognition it has been accorded.

The most flattering Testimoniale have been received.
The , W ILFLEY" can be seen in olerat'on by appointment at the ofices o t

the Syndolicate, 3- Old Jewvry, London, E.C.
iRAPHIC ADDRESeFS:--"Wrathless, London. Samples of Ore, so lb. to i cwt., tested free of charge.Correspondence Invited.

The Bank of British Columbia.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1862).

CAPITA L (with power to increase) ............................. ......... £600,000
RESERVE ...................... . ..--..-.................. .. ...... ....... £100,000

Head Office-60 Lombard Street, London, England.

$2,920,000
$ 486,666

BRANCHES:

ItITISH1 COLUMJBIA--Vitoria, Vancouver, New Westminster,
aniio, Kamiloops, Nelson, Sandon, Rossland.

N 'rHE UNITED STArE-Sal Francisco and Portland.

CANADIAN - YUK

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
IN CANADA- Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merehants' Bank of
Canada, The Molson's Bank, Inperial Bank of Canada, Bank of
Nova Scotia and Union Bank of Canada. IN UNITED STATES-
Canadian Bank of Conunserce (Agency), New York ; Merchant's
Bank of Tanada, New York; Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago. IN
AUsTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND - Bank of Australasia. Ix
HONOLULU-Bishop & Co.

ON GOLD FIELDS
Drafts, Letters of Credit, etc., issued direct on Dawson City.

8AVINGS BANK D EPARTMENT.-Deposits received froni $1 upwards, and insterest allowed thereon.
Gulold Dust purchased and every description of Banking Business transacted.

GEORGE GILLESPIE, Manager.

ALBION IRON WORKS COMPANY,
CAPITAL - - - $500,000

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS AND BOILER MAKERS.
MIAFTTT RERV OF MARINE A ND LAND ENGIE' f'%C VB O ETIC

L'TD.
OANNING AND MINING MACHINERY, HYDRAULIC GIANT PIPEs AND SINKING PUMPS FOR MINES, STovEs, GRATES

FRENCH RANGES, ETc., ETc.
Sole Agents in British Oolumbia for H. R. Worthington's Steam Pumpe, and Ingersoll Rock

Drill Company's Steam Rock Drills.

0. 1 CHATHAM STREET AND 71 STORE STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
-- P. O. DRAWER 12.--•---G'••.-

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MixîiN RECORD.
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Mining Stocks.
Preparad by A. W. More & Co., Mining Brokers,

Company.

TRAIL CREEK.

A lberta..........................................
Big Three................... ....
B ruce ...... .....................................
B utte ............................................
Caledonia Con ..................................
California .................. ...................
Cam p Bird......................................
Celtie Queen....................................
Centre Star................ ....................
Commander................ ..............
Deer Park ........ ....................
Enterprise.......................................
Evening Star.,..................................
Georgia ..........................................
Gertrude...................................... .
(4olden Drip....................................
G opher.........................................
H attie Brow n...................................
H igh Ore........................................
H om estake........ . ......... ... ............
Imperial ........ ......................
Iron H orse.......... ...........................
Iron M ask ......................................
I.X L ............................................
Iron Colt.... ...................................
Jum bo ..........................................
Le R oi ..........................................
Lilly May....... ......................
Mabel.............................. -
Mayflower ..............................
M onita.........................................
Monte Cristo...........................
M orning Star...................... ............
Nest Egg-Firefly .............................
Northern Belle.........................
Novelty ................................
Palo A t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........
P'hœnix...............................
l'oorman..... .....................
I . E . L ee........................................
Red Mountain View............................
I.ossland, Red Mountain.......................
St. E lm o.........................................
St. Paul..........................................
Silverine........................................
Silver Bell Con.................................
Victory Trium ph...............................
V irginia .........................................
War Eagle Consolidatedt.......................
W est Le Roi.....................................
W hite Bear......................................

AINSWORTH, NRLSON AND BLOCAN.
Am erican Boy..................................
A rlington ..... .................................
Argo .................................
Athabasca................... ..............
Black H ils .....................................
Buffalo of Slocan............................ .
Canadian M. M. and S. Co....................
C hanne ..... ..... ................ .............
Cum berland.....................................
D undee..........................................
Dardanelles.....................................
D ellie.......... .......... .....................
Eldon ......................... ...............
E llen ................................
Elkhorn...............................
Exchequer..............................
Fern Gold...............................
Goodenough ...... ............................
G ibson ............. ...........................
Grey Eagle.......... ...........................
H all M ines......................................
Lerw ick ........................................
London ....... ....... ..........................
M innesota .....................................
Nelson-Poorman................................
Northern Light.................................
Noble Five Con.................................
Ottawa and Ivanhoe..................... ......
Payne ...........................................
Ram bler Con....... ............................
R eco............. ...............................
Slocan-Reciprocity .............................
Blocan Start.....................................
Santa M arie....................................
Silver Band....................... .............
Slocan Queen...................................
Star .............................................
St. Keverne.....................................
Sunshine..................... ..................
Tam arac ........................................
Two Friends ....................................
W ashington.....................................
W onderful................... ................

LARDEAU.

Lardeau Goldsmith ............................
Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Co..........

TEXADA ISLAND.

G old Bar........................................
R aven ..........................................
Texada Proprietary ............................

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 23,'99.

Par PieCapital. Value Price.

$1,000,000 $1 $ 4½",
3,500,000 1 30
1.000,000 1 10
1,000,000 1 02
1,000,000 1 51
2,500,000 1 15
1,000,000 1 05

750,000 1 03
3,300,000 1

500,000 1 12
1,000,000 1 12
1,000,000 1 20
1,000,000 1 111'
1,000.000 1 02

500,000 1
500,000 1 15

1,000,000 1 04
1,000,000 1 03

500,000 1 05
1,000,000 1 6
1,000,000 1 10
1,000,000 1 18

500,000 1 83
1,000,000 5 10
1000000 1 20

500,000
£1,000,000
$1,000,000

1,0000001,000,000
75.000 000

2,500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000,000'

6,000500,000
500,000

2,000,000
000,000,

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000

1,000,000
500,000

2,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

100,000
1,000,000

100,000
150,000

2.000,000
250 000,
500,000

1,000,000
1.00.0001

7h0,000
£00,000

$1,000,000
100,0001
20000

1,000,000
200,000!
800,000i

1000!

650,000
750,000

£300.0000
$1,500,000!

150,000
1,000,000

250,000;
250,000

1,200,000
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Texada Kirk Lake..............................
Treasury Mines . ..............................
Van Anda.......................................
Victoria-Texada ...............................

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Alberni Mountain Rose........................
Consolidated Alberni...................
Mineral Creek..........................
M ineral H ill.... ...............................
Quadra ............ ..................

CÂAR BOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld .... ...................
Cariboo Hydraulic Consolidated...............
Cariboo M . & D. Co.............................
Golden River Quesnelle........................
Horsefly Hydraulic................ ...........
Horsefly Gold Mining Co ....... ........
Victoria Hydraulic.....................

LILLOOET DISTRICT.
A lpha Bell......................................
Cayoosh Creek Mines...........................
E xcelsior........................................
Golden Cache ..................................
Lillooet Gold Reefs ............... ...........

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Sm uggler ................... ...................
T in H orn ........................ ..............
W inchester.....................................

BOUNDARY.
Golden Crown..........
K nob H ill ..................... ...............
Old Ironsides .......... ...............
Winiipeg ............. - .. ...........

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Camp McKinney Development Co.............
Cariboot..................
Minnehaha................................
Waterloo ..... ....
Fontenoy.......
Little Caribo..............
Sh annon .. . . .

RF EE1.TOK E.
Carnes Creek Consolidated ...............

VRRNON DIVISION
Hidden Treasure........ ...............

CROW'S NEST PASS.
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co................
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V. Y*.Teo.0
LAKE BENNETT, B.C·

OPERATING THIE ONLY

Saw and Plalilg ils
At the head of Navigation
To the . . . . .

YUKON AND ATLIN GOLD FIELDS

Builders of -

Boats, Barges and ScoW5 •

Two-thirds of the freiglit bound for Dawson -was carrie
barges constructed by us. You can save from $100 to $150
ton by shipping to Bennett, thence by barge, as against thro"
rates.

We are also prepared to furnish all kinds of Lunber for l
struction of Steamers, Barges or Boats.

Information cheerfully given by applying to

Te Vi6toria Yukon Trading Go., Limit6d,
I-eod Office, Victoria. B.C.

1
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BRITISH eOLUMBIA WHeOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSES.

PLOUR AND FEEID...
Grass Seed, Grain Bags, Hay, Grain, Meals, Etc.

The Brackman & Ker Milling Co.
WRITE US FOR PRIeES -

Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster, South Edmonton and Nelson

LENZ & LEISER, 9 c il YATES STREET.

GENE
-IMPORTRS OF -

~RAL DRY GOODS9
-MANUFACTURERS 0F-

QLOTHING, SHIRTS AND UNDERWIEAR.
A Large Supply of Goods Suitable for tbe Kootercay and IÇIondike Trades.

ONLY WHITE LABOR EM<IPLOYED.

Special attention given to packing Goods for the Klondike Trade and other Mining Camps.

44TE. J. SAUNDERS & CO
.... HEADQUARTERS FOR....

Klondike Supplies
e Put through the Customs the Complete Outfit. Be sure and get your Price List. Best Goods; cheapest price

H39 & 41 Johnson Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

VURNER, BEETON & co.
Victoria, Vancouver, and Nelson, B.C.

-AND AT-

H. C. Beeton & Co., 33 Finsbury Circus, London, Eng.

WH LESALE © MEReH ANTS.
bry Goods, Liquors, Cigars, Flour, Etc. GOODS INDENTED FROM ALL PARIS

Manufacturers of Clothing, Etc. ... OF THE WORLD...

-- TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES-

tjRNER," Victoria. "BEETON," London. "TURBEET," Vancouver and Nelson.

ENORfV Portraits! Buildings! Sceneryl
ac-s1milies of Signature', Letters and Engravings o all kindu for Book and newupaper Print-

ing. lap En raving8from Tracinga. A' 8o Reproductions from Photographs, Brueh Drawings
and Prints. 1'i ne Book and Catalogue Illustrations. Gond Work at Low Price.

SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, TACOMA, WASH.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MININa'RECORD.
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PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.)

Assayer and Mining Engineer.
Established 1890.

The Vancouver Public Ore Testing and Sampling Works.

Purchaser of COPPER, SILVER. GOLD and LEAD ORES and MATTE
for the foAowing houses whom he represents :

VIVIAN & SONS, Swansea. ELLIOTT'S METAL CO. LTD , Burry Port.
Smelterso ettners, Desilverizers m1i Maiufaturers. Also agent

for thtc(se l (ýo1d Ex trieti ng Co. Ltl ., ( agw
(Cyanide process.)

WORKS AND OFFICE:

717-719 Pender Street, - VANeOUVER.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

725 Pender, opp. Post Office. VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. H. BROMLY, M. 1. Mech. E.,
M. INST. M. E. M. AMER. 1. M. E.

MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER.
CODE. Bedford McNeill

18 Eldon Street,
LONDON, E.C.

S'Christopher, LONDON.")

J. N. S.

P. O. Box 30s,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

(" Broml., VANCOUV ER.")

WILLIAMS,
ENGINEER.

Is prepared to supply and put in working order Mining, Milliung
and Metallurgical Machinery by the best makers.

Hnd-Power• A
and FiIOfl RockSiseciailty.

Proving of Minerai Clalms at Depth Undertaken.
Contracts takei for tunnelling and sliaft sinking. Steam plants

tested by the Indicator adjusted for econominal working.

Sole Agent for jones Hand-Power Rock Drill.

Office No. 84, Board of Trade Building.
P. O. Box 641. VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST ANfLYTICAL CFEMIST.BESTY (Heidelberg and Leipzig.)
Late Official Analyst for the Province of New Brunswick.

Rooms 29, 30., Board of Trade Building, VIeTeRIA, B.e.

A. H. HOLDICH,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

and METALLURGIST.
RoyAl School of Mines, London.
Seven yenrs at 'Morfat Works, Swnnsea8en
Seventven ycars chif ienist to \ian Coal & Iron Co.
Late chief chemist Hall Mines Co., Ltd.

Assays and Analyses made on all varieties of mineral and rnanY
o rganic substances.

Special experience lu Smelting-both Swansea and Americanl
process.

NELSON, B.C.

AR€HBOLD
MINING

AND

ASSAYERS-U.ED-

Cable Address Archpear, Nelson.
Codes: Becoford McNell A.B.C.

Wm.J. Trethewey, E M.

P.O. Box 583,
NELSON,

British Columbl

Maurice A. Bucke, M-E

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,

MINING ENGINEERS
Fifteen ycars' experience
Silver L.ead M1intng....

Codes: Moreing & Neal's; "Bedford-McNeill." Cable
address, " WARRUS."

Specialties - Reports, Mine Management, Underground
Plans and Modela.

Deparmnents in-Provincial Land Surveying, J. M. R.
Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assaying-James Cook, G.A.C., late of Tharsis Sulphur &
Copper Co.

OFFlMES 8

VLNeO1VE.R, Ba.e.

HOWARD WEST

KASLE, B.e.

MINING ENGINEO
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Five Year's Residence In West Kootenay.

Makes a specialty of supplying
rellable luformation and Reports on Siocan Properties

Telegraph Ccdes nsed: Bedford MeNeill's,
A.B.'. fourth edition and Moreing & Neal's.

.. om

Bewick, Moreing & Co.
New Denver, 13C

-- CODES u ;e& Utcheot

Mining Engineers and Mine Managers
CENTRAL OFFICE-Broad St. House, London, England.

BRANCH OFFICES-Rue du Faubourg, Paris, France; Perth, Coolgardie, Cue, Lawlers,
Auckland, New Zealand; VANCOUVER, B.C.

Resident Partner lu Canada-
J. D KENDALL

Thirty-five years' practical experience in mining.)

Western Austr8lo;

512 Cordova St., VANCOUVER, 5.0.

& PEARSON,
ENGINEERS

WM. F.

impom-

manmom-
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PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

VOUR atSSAYING TO THE...

INLAND LABORATORY,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.

R EDMAN & OUT H ETT, METALLURGICAL CHEMISEERS.

d SPecimens receive our speciai attention. Parceis of ore sampied

CKINSON &

Britishi Columbia Agency, Lîmitod.
Assay and Analytical Laboratory.

This DepRrtment la under the management tf J. O'Sriiivan, who
possesses atenhnleal knowied e wiciieh braces every detail of thisintricate
profession. He is a chemist of verx' high order and wvas for 26 years ln the
chemicai laboratories of 'Messrt. Vivian & Sons, Swansea, the world-famed
smelters. This department issues certilicates of as'ays of ore stibmltted,
which are absolutel y acdurate, and d. termine the exavt valuie of metals con-
tained l the ore. The laboraitory ls repiete wlti ail moder Machinery
aud conitrivances, and is in every respect a moci workshop.

F. W. G R OV E S,
Civil and Mining Engineer,

ORDE | Provincial Land Surveyor.
MINING AND STOCK BROKERS.

Solicited.
a Sed: Bedford-McNeill's, A.B.C., Clough's, etc.
ddress: "Dickinson."

ROSSLAND,
Barris.

B.C.
B. W Jones.

U11RRIS & €O.,
(Late of Harris Kenned & Co., Rossand.)

oMINES AND STOCKS.
i the prominent Mining Camps of the North West, furnish reliable inform-

and reports on properties. Stocks handled strictly on Commission.

ord.pNe. 113 Mill Street,
r Spokane,

PýMBERTON C

Miinerai Claims Crown Granted reported upon.

W. A. BAUER,

Provincial - Land - Surveyor.
Surveys of Mineral Clairs and Crown Lands.

HEAD OFFICE:

6si HASTINGS STREET, *.,-VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. W. MORE & CO. *
MINING and STOCK BROKERS.
Codes used: Bedford-McNeill's, Moreing &

Neal's, Clough's, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

86 Government Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

SON-
7INING EBROKERS.

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents
for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in all parts of the Province.

TSTRT,

17EFNRY NICHOLSON,
PUBLIC, MINING AGENT,

MINING NEGOTIATIONS TRANSACTED.
SOFFICE: CAMP~ McKINNEY, B.C.

CoSrIreva1ab1e mlniug properties in Camp .lcKinney and vicinity forCorrespondence soiicited.

Co(rtez," Vancouver.

1 Morelng & Neal Code.

•aVVictoria, B.C.

Cable Address " Harmac.'

HARVEY & McCARTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

GEO. L. McCARTER. J. A. HARVEY.
-OFFICES AT-

FORT STEELE, GOLDEN, REVELSTOKE, BC.

Codes : Brownshall's.
Moreing & Neill.

M. Ma~k~rlrlorlMT~L, ~
ONLY FIRST-CLASS PROPERTIES HANDLED
MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD

44tletic and thorouigh information, call or address :

J. M. MACKINNON, Mackinnon Building, Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.
Wlen writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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To Bring your Business Before
English Financiers, Brokers, Etc.,

You Must Advertise
in the LONDON PRESS.

You will save tiie and money if before doing so you consult C. J. WALKER,
The Canadian Advertislng Press and General Agente,

24 Coleman S ., London, E.C., Engliand.

Lowest office rates. Eistimates and advice free. Write for "C. J. Walker's
Guide to the Press." Letters can be addressed care C. j. Walker, to await
arrival in London. Introductions arranged. Commissions of all kinds
executed. Iighest references W'Cut this out and stick it in your diary
for reference.

What Is -

Your Work?
If you are dissatistied

warh y ur situation, your sal- t
ary, your chauvesof yonipitte v

success write to The Interntiona l

C)orrespondencee schools, svranton, P.,

and learn hov others su situated are gettiig

An Education by Mail
Stulents in the courses of Mechanical or Elec-

trical F n ering, Architecur ,r ainy of
the Civil F.nciiievriui Courmes are

so(n qiuulitied for sAiariud draft-
uug room positions. Write

or pamplets.
The International

- Correspondein 'ne(a,
Sc' ir r,C a C-ri

Edlwards Bros.,
534 Cordova St.,

-VANCOUVER, B. C.
DEALERs IN

PhotograDl6U Stock
Agents for the Rochester Opti-

cal Ce , and the Eastman
Kodak Co.

LARGE STOCK OF--

Fiin and Plate Gameras
-- ON iAND.

PRICEs SENT ON APPLICATION.PREfl0 B. $15.
PIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,

esT"BiL.IsHBD 1868.

Manufacturers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream
Tartar, Mustard and Baking Powder. : : :

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street
Between Government and Douglas, VICTORIA, B.C.

4

In the Heart

BADMINTONHOTEL....
Late Manor House.

W. Il. MAWDSLEY, - Manager.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Corner Howe and Dunsinirt

Tel. 2a2. P.O. Box 37.

he Recognized lHeadquarters
for Mining Men.

Re - furnished, re - decorated "c
under new management.
best cuisine on the Coast.

N.B.-The Manager will be bie
to receive ore specimens for
Ilotel collection.

of the Silver District
IS PUBLISHER

....... The Silvertonia0
A weekly newspaper, publishing reliable news of the S10
Mining Division. Reliable and accurate reports froi ti niuithIe
the ore shipments and values, and authentic news fronte

prospects under development.
Subscription Prices .- To addresses iii Canada and the Untited States, '
per yvar. To addresses in Great Britain, $2.5o per year. All subscriP

payable in advance.

MATHESON BROS.
Publisher" 1.C.

Silverto'n,

THE MINING JOURNAL,
RAILWAY AND 'COMMERCIAL GAZETTE.

Established 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world an
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers and Capitalists.

THE MiNIN -JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for AdV
ing Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Netlf9
Inventions and all articles for the use of those engaged in mi»
Engineering, and Mechanical work. 5

THE MINING JOURNAL was established 65 years ago, a,
maintains its position as the leading organ of the world'S
devoted to Mining and its allied interests.

Annual Subscription, including postage, £1 8s.
Advertiseients 1 inch, single column, $1 per insertion.

46 Queen Victoria St., London, England.

me R. SMITH &Go.@
ESTABLISHED i858.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERSI
GOLD MEDA.s awarded

at Royal Agricultural
Exhibitions, 1895-96.

MEDAL AND DILO'Oi

awarded at Co1O0 11ïo
Indian Exhibitio

SILVER MEDALS at

Provincial Exhibition.

VICTORIA, - -

Electric Lighting & Power.
Write or call on T. Watson fori

TEL. 409. on House Lighting or Power Plants.

General Electric Construction, Etc. P.O. BO I9

z8 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
Whlen writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the BC. MININo RECORD.
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VAN&EUVER ISLAND €OAL.

The New Vancouver Coal
Mining & Land Co.

(LIMITED.)

(FORMERLY THE VAN(OUVER COAL (OMPANY.)

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast.

NANAIMO COAL
(Used principally for Gas and Domestic purposes.)

.SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel.)

Protection Island Coal & New Welington Coal
(House and Steam Coal), are mined by this Company exclusively.

by NANAIMO COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a higi illumiinating power, unequalled
'1Y other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

THE SOUTHFIELD COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific.

NEW WELLINGTON COAL, which was introduced in 1890, lias already become a
1'st1lurite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a biight and cheerful 'fire, and its

'g qualities make it the most economical fuel in the market.

s r- EPROTECTION ISLAND COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This coal
roteSed fromn the submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia and is shipped from wharves both a

tetion Island and Nanaimo.

.several mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay and
ev eti1o¤ Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special despatch

elto lmail and ocean steamers.

ýýMUEL L. ROBINS, Supt., Nanaimo, B.€.
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TRANSPORTATION €EMPANIES.

Canadian Pacific Railway
THE WORLID'S HIGHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIENI ANO THE ANTIPODES.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washingtons
Fiji and Australia,

e-- -OR

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reache
only by the Canadian Pacific Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO

A. H. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B.

H. J. COLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

E. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, New
York.

0. E. McPHERSON, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,
Toronto, Ont.

J. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, Il

C. E. USS HER,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

R. P.

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Chronicle Buildi"g'
San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line,

neapolis, Minn.
ROBERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and I

Division@, Winnipeg, Man.
ARCHER BAKER, European Traffic Agent, 67 and 68

William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St., S.W., London, E
7 James St., Liverpool, Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., Gla
Scotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREA

RITHET & 00'
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS 0F VICTORIA. WHARF, OUIER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON'
Agents for Victoria biniber and Manufacturing Company, (heimainus, V.I. Victoria Canning Company of British (0111101

Fraser River, Skeena River, and River's Inlet (Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River ; PacifiC

Coast Steamnship Company, San Francisco ; Scottisli Union & National Insurance Company of Edinuigh

Lancashire Iistiraice Company of England; Qnee Inistirance Company of Amnerica (Fire):

and l Englislh and Ainerican Marine Insurance Company.

LLOYI¶'S AGENCY.

WHARF STREET, -

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Ld.
TI1ME TABLEF NO. 36.

(Taking effect September ist, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER dally except Monday at 1o'clock.
VANCOUVER TO VICTORIA dally except Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrival C.P.

Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
LEAVE VicToRIA-For New Westminster, Ladner and Lulu Island

Bunday at 23 o'elock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock. Sunday's
steamer to New Westminster connects with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east,
Monday.

FOR PLUMPER PAs-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
FOR MOREBBY AND PENDERaIBLAND-Frldays et 7 o'ciock.
LEAV NEw WESTMINTER-For Victoria Monday 't 13:15 o'clock. Thursday

and Saturday t 7 o'clock.
FoR PLEPER PDO-Saturday aiu7rosclock.
FOR PENDER AND MORESBY IBLA ND-Thursday at o'ciock.

HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

- - - VICTORIA,

FRASEReRIVER ROUTE.
ee e a 'll ir aEs MIN TER for CHILLIWA('K Rndeeery Tuesday, Thtursday and Saturday et 8 o'clock during river Il vgj

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamshi s o this Company leave Victoria for Fort Simpson vi'and inedate ports on tihe 1Otis, 20th and 30t1h of eacit mOII'bo

Queen Charlotte Is ands on the 10th of each month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE. 1
Steamers of this Company leave weekly for WVrangel, Junea5

'
ad., Dyea.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer " Willapa " leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound

7th, 14th i 20th. Extending latter trip to Quatsino and Ca e s ,PY
he Company reserve the right of changlng this Time Taulewlî tont notification.

G. A. CARLETON,
General Agent.

JOHN IRVII'

»MM-000


